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Robert F. Peoples, president of Cartersville-based civil engi-
neering fi rm Peoples and Quigley, Inc, speaks at a public meet-
ing on a proposed $28 million wastewater treatment plant on 
Wednesday.

$28M wastewater treatment plant 
possibly operational by 2021

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

A representative of a local civil engineering 
fi rm said designs for an estimated $28 million 
wastewater treatment plant off Hardin Bridge 
Road are expected to be fi nished this year, with 
construction on the project possibly wrapping 
up as early as late 2021.

“The County has about 85 acres out there 
on which to build the plant, we’ll probably use 
about 30,” said Robert F. Peoples, president of 
Cartersville-based Peoples and Quigley, Inc., at 
a special-called Bartow County Commissioner 
meeting Wednesday morning. “So there will be 
signifi cant green space around the plant itself. 
And it’s not going to be the run of the mill plant 
that you’ve seen 20 or 30 years ago. It’s very so-

phisticated — from an appearance standpoint, 
you will see relatively small structures.”

The plant will be constructed on the east side 
of Hardin Bridge Road, about half a mile north 
of U.S. 411.

“Part of the project will include pump sta-
tions to transfer wastewater from the existing 
subdivisions off the north side of 411 to this 
plant,” Peoples said. “They now go to a City of 
Cartersville plant.”

The project, he said, will be funded entirely 
through Georgia Environmental Finance Au-
thority state revolving fund loans. He anticipates 
the wastewater treatment plant being constructed 
in one phase, which he estimates will take be-
tween 12-18 months to complete and get online. 

SEE WASTEWATER, PAGE 5A

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Allatoona Elementary School fi rst-grade teacher Becky Wool-
sey checks out Andy Warhol’s “War Bonnet Indian” during 
Thursday’s Educator Night at the Booth Western Art Museum.

Booth treats educators to tour of Warhol exhibit
BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

For three hours Thursday night, educators 
from all across metro Atlanta were able to enjoy 
the Booth Western Art Museum without having 
a group of students to supervise. 

To celebrate last weekend’s opening of its 
new exhibition, “Warhol and the West,” the mu-
seum hosted its third annual Educator Night to 
give teachers, administrators, paraprofessionals 
and others employed in the education fi eld free 
admission so they could tour the exhibit and 
participate in other planned activities.

“It’s a way for us to give back to the educators 
in the community,” said Patty Dees, director of 
education at the Booth. “We know they work so 
hard every day. For us, it’s just a time to open up 
our museums, let them come relax, have a good 
time, network, enjoy special exhibitions that 
may be opening. We don’t want them to have 
to worry about paying any kind of admission 
fee to come in so we always make sure that it’s 
free. We think they deserve to be thanked like 

this by members of the community. That’s how 
we see it.”

Bartow History Museum Program Manager 
Joshua Graham, who helped Dees coordinate the 
event, said the two museums are “really lucky to 
be able to work with educators as colleagues.” 

“When we go into their schools, they’re al-
ways great to us,” he said. “When they come 
here, we try to do well, but think about fi eld 
trips. We don’t get to talk to the educators very 
much. There’s just not that time. So we really 
wanted to have something where we had a spe-
cial time set aside that we could really show 
them how much we appreciate them.”

Dees said close to 140 educators from Bar-
tow, Cartersville, Cobb, Paulding, Cherokee, 
Floyd, Gordon, Fulton and DeKalb attended the 
at-capacity event, where they were treated to a 
private tour of the Warhol exhibit.

“It is an awesome turnout,” she said. “Over 
the last two years, that’s signifi cant growth for 
us so we’re very excited about those numbers.” 

SEE EMERSON, PAGE 2A

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Known for her “kind and caring 
disposition,” Nancy Allen continues 
to serve as a source of inspiration at 
Bartow County’s Relay For Life bene-
fi t and The Hope Center’s art therapy 
workshop. 

In 2010, the Fairmount resident was 
diagnosed with breast cancer, while her 
loved ones also were on their own cancer 
journeys.

“When I attended the Relay For Life, 
I felt the connection between the oth-
er survivors and the caregivers,” said 
Allen, who turned 58 Saturday. “It is a 
great opportunity to enjoy a dinner to-
gether and feel the love of the commu-
nity during the survivor walk. I hope for 
easier and better treatments and a cure in 
the near future.”

Officially kicking off its 2019 cam-
paign in February, Relay For Life will 
wrap up months of fundraising Satur-
day with team members taking turns 
walking around the track at the Bar-
tow County College and Career Acad-
emy, 738 Grassdale Road in Carters-
ville.

“My mother had breast cancer that 
had spread to her bones, and my father 
and I took her to treatments in Mariet-
ta,” Allen said. “Then in September of 
2009, my husband was diagnosed with 
cancer in his throat. He had very hard 
treatments with chemo and radiation 
treatments at The Hope Center.

Drawing Inspiration

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cancer survivor Nancy Allen, who leads the monthly Project Hope Painting 
Workshop at The Hope Center in Cartersville, enjoys painting at her Fair-
mount home.

Bartow’s Relay 
For Life celebrates 
cancer survivors 

Saturday

Emerson 
City Council 
approves 
ordinance 
amendments 
for speed 
enforcement 
cameras

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

The Emerson City Council 
voted unanimously Monday 
evening to approve the sec-
ond readings of two ordinance 
amendments, which in turn will 
allow the municipality to begin 
fi ning motorists caught  ex-
ceeding posted speed limits on 
recently installed school zone 
cameras. 

Members of the council fi rst 
approved an ordinance amend-
ment updating the City’s list of 
Georgia Department of Trans-
portation (GDOT) roads, upon 
which local governments are 
allowed to place speed detec-
tion devices. The council sub-
sequently approved an amend-
ment that, effectively, places 
that updated GDOT roads list 
inside an additional code sec-
tion pertaining to the City’s 
traffi c regulations.

The two amendments may 
have looked similar, Emerson 
City Manger Kevin McBurnett 
said, but he told council mem-
bers that they are nonetheless 
separate items.

The big takeaway from each, 
McBurnett continued, is that 
they allow the City to start is-
suing citations for those caught 
speeding along the Old Ala-
bama Road school zone.

“Where we’re at right now, 
we have turned in a permit to 
GDOT,” he said. “It has to be 
sent off to the Department of 
Public Safety to be approved by 
the commissioner there — we 
still have a signage plan that 
we’re waiting on the permit to 
be approved. As soon as they 
approve it, we will put up all the 
new signs down through there.”

The cameras, he said, are al-
ready in place, but aren’t cur-
rently being used to monitor 
motorists’ speeds. McBurnett 
said the plan is to start running 
the cameras as part of a 30-day 
trial period, with those record-
ed violating the posted speed 
limits receiving warning cita-
tions.

“Then after that, they’ll go 
live and we’ll actually have live 
citations going out,” he said.

United Way 
kicks off 
‘Driving 
Change’ 
campaign

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Signaling the launch of Unit-
ed Way of Bartow County’s an-
nual campaign, roadside ther-
mometers are taking root in 
Cartersville to chart the drive’s 
growth. Along with across 
from Applebee’s on East Main 
Street, the signs are situated on 
West Avenue around Hender-
son Drive and Joe Frank Har-
ris Parkway near Cartersville 
Medical Center.

“Kicking off the United Way 
annual campaign is always ex-
citing,” said Brenda Morehouse, 
president of the local United 
Way. “It’s also a little scary. 
So many people depend on the 
funds raised during this cam-
paign. As everyone knows, hav-
ing people depend on you, even 
if it’s just you being the head of 
your household, comes with re-
sponsibility and you don’t want 
to let anyone down.

“We can get the word out 
about United Way of Bartow 
County, talk about all the great 
things we are doing, but there is 
[not] much control of our suc-
cess. To be successful, we need 
partnerships. Partnerships with 
retailers, manufacturers, small 
businesses, local representa-
tives and many more. Without 
these partnerships, we could 
not be successful.”

Officially conducted from 
today through Nov. 30, Unit-
ed Way’s “Driving Change” 
campaign is striving to gener-
ate $630,000 for its 15 partner 
agencies.

“We thought that with all our 
goals and missions, not just as 
an organization, but also with 
what our partner agencies do, 
we are ‘driving change,’” More-
house said. “There’s roadblocks 
of course, such as homeless-
ness; unaffordable housing; 
health insurance is through the 
roof along with medical costs 
— we are all basically insur-
ance poor. [There are] so many 
people needing basic needs, 
such as utility assistance, food 
and clothing.

“United Way and its partner 
agencies address all these issues. 
That’s why we felt like our slo-
gan was perfect for this year.”

As in past years, the cam-
paign primarily acquires funds 
through payroll deductions, 
which enables employees to 
donate a minimal amount year-
long, with a portion of their 
paycheck designated to the lo-
cal United Way.

SEE UNITED WAY, PAGE 7A

SEE RELAY, PAGE 5A

SEE BOOTH, PAGE 3A
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Mary Alice Blalock 
Jennings

Mrs. Mary ”Sally” Alice 
Blalock Jennings, 70, of White, 
GA passed away peacefully Fri-
day, August 30, 2019 surrounded 
by her loving family. Mary was 
born in Bartow 
County, GA 
on December 
20, 1948, to 
the late Mr. 
James Blalock 
and Mrs. Col-
leen Patterson 
Blalock.

Mary was a 
devoted wife, 
mother and grandmother. She 
enjoyed spending time with 
her family including numerous 
grandchildren and great-grand-
children. Mary also loved keep-
ing up with friends and family 
on Facebook. She adored her 
dogs and going to yard sales. 

Mary will be missed by all those 
who knew and loved her.

Mary is preceded in death 
by her husband, Carl Jennings, 
grandson, Stephen Suggs, par-
ents, James and Colleen Blalock, 
sisters; Barbara Hovers and Dar-
lene Blalock, and brothers; Carl 
and Burley Blalock.

Mary is survived by her chil-
dren; Larry (Connie) Jennings, 
Judy (Michael) Suggs, Neva 
(Bobby) Cline, and Phillip (Sa-
mantha) Jennings, grandchil-
dren; Bruce (Jennifer) Jennings, 
Jessica (Kimberly) Mullinax, 
Adam (Sarah) Jennings, Katie 
(Drake) Worley, Dustin (Hilary) 
Mullinax, Taylor (Shawn) Ghor-
ley, and Paige Jennings, great 
grandchildren; Rylan Jennings, 
Bridget Jennings, Nash Jen-
nings, Olivia Jennings, Madelyn 
Jennings, Kennedy Mullinax, 
Caroline Mullinax, and Eden 
Ghorley, son-in-law, James 
Mullinax, and caregiver, Debbie 
Ann Anderson.

A Celebration of Life Ser-
vice will be conducted on Mon-
day, September 2, 2019 at two 
o’clock in the afternoon in the 
Chapel of Owen Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Ronnie Hudson 

Offi ciating. Serving as pallbear-
ers will be: Johnny Jennings, 
Bobby Jennings, Chuck Mer-
cado, Lee Blalock and Jamie 
Parker. Serving as honorary 
pallbearers will be: Chuck Mor-
gan and Forest Abernathy.  In-
terment will follow the service 
at Wofford’s Crossroads Baptist 
Church Cemetery.

The family will receive 
friends at Owen Funeral Home 
Sunday, September 1, 2019 from 
fi ve o’clock in the evening until 
nine.

Please visit www.owenfuner-
als.com to leave online remem-
brances and condolences for the 
family.

Owen Funeral Home, 12 Col-
lins drive, Cartersville, GA is 
honored to serve Mrs. Jenning’s 
family in this most diffi cult of 
times.

Betty Relford 
Squires

Betty Relford Squires, age 91, 
of Mableton, Georgia passed 
away Friday, August 30, 2019. 
She was born in Adairsville, 

Georgia on October 4, 1927, the 
daughter of the late John Har-
old Dinning, Sr. and the late 
Nellie Ione Putnam Dinning. 
She worked as a weaver for J. P. 
Stevens Cotton Mill, as a sched-
uling operator for MARTA, and 
at Six Flags over Georgia.  She 
was a member of Orange Hill 
Baptist Church in Austell. 

In addition to her parents, 
she was also preceded in death 
by her husband, William Paul 
Squires; granddaughter, Shan-
non Wilson; and four brothers: 
Harold Dinning, Jr., Jerry Din-
ning, Robert “Bobby” Dinning, 
and Carroll “Buster” Dinning.

She is survived by her children 
and their spouses: Carol Martin 
of Cedartown, GA, Kenneth and 
Lydia Relford of Bremen, GA, 
Kathy and Anthony Sizemore 
of Bethlehem, GA, and Susan 
Wilson of Canton, GA; brother 
and sister-in-law: Hershel and 
Juneile Dinning of Warren-
ville, SC; grandchildren: Chris 
Swanson, Teresa Sturgis, Donita 
Turner, Kasey Relford, Tiffany 
Ernst, Andrew Sizemore, Beth 
Sizemore, and Ragan Meadows; 
nine great-grandchildren; fi ve 
great-great-grandchildren; the 

“Son of her heart,” Joe Elliott; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The family will receive 
friends at Hightower’s Memori-
al Chapel on Sunday, September 
1, 2019, from 4:00 pm until 8:00 
pm and also on Monday, Sep-
tember 2, 2019, from 11:30 am 
until 12:30 pm.

The Funeral Service will be 
conducted Monday, September 
2, 2019 at 1:00 pm in Hightow-
er’s Memorial Chapel with Rev-
erend Randy Vines offi ciating.

Interment will follow in Sun-
rise Memorial Gardens with 
Danny Dinning offi ciating. Pall-
bearers will be Kasey Relford, 
Allen English, David Weber, 
Scott Turner, Devon Umphress, 
Keith Dinning, Bill Allen, and 
Jeff Wilson.

In lieu of fl owers, the fami-
ly requests contributions to the 
American Cancer Society, the 
Alzheimer’s Association, or to 
the charity of your choice.

You may share your thoughts 
and condolences online at www.
hightowersmemorial.com

Hightower’s Memorial Chap-
el of Douglasville, Georgia has 
charge of the arrangements 770-
489-2818.

OBITUARIES

Jennings

During school hours at Red 
Top Middle, the speed limit is 
35 miles per hour. Outside of 
school hours, the posted limit 
is 45 miles per hour. 

Members of the council also 
heard the first readings of 
two more proposed ordinance 
amendments, but did not take 
any action on the items at Mon-
day’s meeting.

The first creates new regula-
tions, and penalties, for exces-
sive grass height. 

“We have rules in place re-
garding the way your grass and 
lawn must be kept — they’re 
very vague,” McBurnett said. 
“We have had this sent back 
over to legal counsel, it now 
would state ‘It shall be un-
lawful for the owner of an ap-
proved property or previously 
approved property — whether 
zoned residential, commercial, 
industrial or other — to have, 
place or allow grass, weeds 
and/or other growth to ex-
ceed the height of 12 inches or 
more.’”

The ordinance would apply 
to front, side and rear yards. If 
approved by council, it would 
give violators five days to trim 
their lawns before the City pur-
sues further action. 

“If you don’t cut it, we’ll 
bring you to court and you’ll 
go before the municipal judge,” 
McBurnett said. “If he finds 
you guilty, you’ll have another 
five days, and if you don’t, the 
City can cut your grass and it 
will then turn into a lien upon 
your property.”

The amendment, McBurnett 
said, is greatly needed consid-
ering the state of some proper-
ties within Emerson. 

“There’s a couple of houses 
we have letters out right now 
that are in excess of two-feet 
high,” he said. 

The other first reading was 
for an ordinance amendment 
seeking changes to how the 
City handles “abandoned vehi-
cles” on properties.

“The main change that you’re 
going to see in here is requiring 
cars to be registered that are on 
your property, and being in a 
state of running condition,” 
McBurnett said. “They have to 
be usable, you can’t have junk 
cars there.”

The ordinance, he continued, 
would apply to the owners, 
tenants, occupants or leasees 
of any offending properties, 
barring any “partially-disman-
tled, non-operating, wrecked or 
junked vehicle without current 
registration, or discarded vehi-
cles” from remaining on such 
properties for longer than sev-
en days.

“And no person shall leave 
any vehicle on any property, in-
cluding any roadway, street or 
right of way with the City for 
a longer time than seven days,” 
McBurnett added.

The proposed ordinance 
amendment does not apply to 
vehicles stored in enclosed 
buildings — i.e., garages — or 
those on the premises of any 
“business-enterprises operated 
in a lawful place and manner,” 
such as car lots.

Council members also vot-

ed unanimously to approve the 
purchase of a new police vehi-
cle, following one of the City’s 

2016 Dodge Chargers getting 
rear-ended on July 13.

“We’ve been waiting for in-

surance to get through with 
all of their process, they have 
now determined that the car 
is totaled,” McBurnett said. 
“They’ve offered $16,000 for 
the car.”

Emerson Chief of Police 
W. Kyle Teems requested that 
the City use those insurance 
proceeds and 2020 SPLOST 
funding set aside for police 
expenditures to purchase a re-
placement 2019 Ford Explorer, 
which McBurnett said would 
take about five months for the 
local government to receive af-

ter being initially ordered.
Council approved spending 

$37,613 to order the vehicle, 
as well as an extra $9,145 to 
purchase and install additional 
police equipment in the sports 
utility vehicle. 

The meeting concluded with 
the council approving a correc-
tion to the City’s 2019 millage 
rate, which was approved at the 
rollback rate of 1.832 mills.

“That should be 1.812 mills,” 
McBurnett said. “Which is 
even less, so I don’t think any-
one should argue over that.”

Emerson
From Page 1A

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Emerson City Manager Kevin McBurnett speaks before the city 
council at Monday evening’s public meeting.
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2 Brothers 
Grillin 

a sibling 
success story

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

For siblings Paul and Felix 
Howard, the grill might as well 
be a part of their DNA. 

“We come from a long blood-
line of people cooking in our 
family,” said Paul Howard, 45. 
“Our parents, our grandparents, 
sisters, our uncles. And it just 
trickled down to me and my 
brother.”

Their grandmother even 
served as a chef for three differ-
ent governors. “The Harrises, the 
Busbees and the Millers,” Felix 
Howard, 51, said.

It’s been about two years since 
the two opened their business — 
fi ttingly enough, titled 2 Brothers 
Grillin — at 119 North Tennes-
see St. in Cartersville. 

Long-time Bartow County res-
idents may recall the site as once 
housing a Dairy Queen stand. 
Today, that’s where the Howards 
operate out of a mesh wire-en-
closed gazebo, commanding a 
litany of grills and deep friers 
while serving up customers such 
beloved Southern favorites as 
fi sh po’ boys, fried chicken giz-

zards and, of course, plenty of 
gameday-ready rib tips and rib-
lets.

While the operation may be a 
one-day-a week business — the 
current hours are from 11:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Saturday — that 
doesn’t mean the Howards don’t 
put a lot of time, effort and ener-
gy into the side gig.

“We put in about, between Fri-
day and Saturday, a good 12, 18 
hours,” Felix Howard said. 

When they’re not moonlight-
ing — or, in this case, after-
noon-lighting — as roadside 
barbecue entrepreneurs, the two 
have “regular” jobs at TrinityRail 
in Cartersville. Both men have 
worked there for over 20 years. 

“Because the business isn’t full 
time here, we still have our reg-
ular day jobs we have to contend 
with. So we’re really working 
around those hours,” Felix How-
ard said. “But it’s all coming to-
gether, though.”

When it comes to technique, 
the Howards are quite multifacet-
ed. Instead of relying on just one 
tried-and-true barbecuing meth-
od, you’ll see them cooking with 
charcoal, propane and even good, 

old-fashioned wood smokers. 
“It’s old-school style,” Paul 

Howard said. “Just the way we’ve 
got it set up, we don’t have all of 
the commercial grills and stuff 
like that. We built our own smok-
ers.”

If traditional sauce-soaked 
barbecue is what a customer 
craves, the Howards said they 
have no problem handling their 
hankering.

But as far as his own tastebuds 
are concerned, Felix Howard 
said he prefers his beef, pork and 
poultry decidedly less sloppy.

“We do sauce,” he said, “but 
good barbecue ought to be good 

without it.”

Names: Paul Howard, Felix 
Howard

Age: 45, 51
Current City of Residence: 

Cartersville, Calhoun
Occupations: TrinityRail/2 

Brothers Grillin 

The Daily Tribune News 
(DTN): Was there anything in 
particular that inspired you to 
open the business?

Felix Howard (FH): Not real-
ly one particular moment. We just 
cook a lot, and we decided that we 
would give a go-at-it professionally.

Paul Howard (PH): Sports 
helped me. Tailgating, and just 
being in the ambiance of grilling 
and just having fun, and seeing 
people enjoy our food and then 
getting results back.

DTN: Was there any particular 
reason why you chose Carters-
ville for your business?

PH: It’s a busy location and 
a busy area — besides, it needs 
some good barbecue.

FH: We also work in the city 
of Cartersville … we build rail 
cars with TrinityRail.

DTN: What would you say are 

some of your best-selling items?
PH: We’ve got a couple. We do 

really well with fi sh, we’ve got 
chicken gizzards to die for. And 
the ribs, we sell a pretty good bit 
of those.

FH: We also do smoked wings, 
riblets, rib tips, brisket, pulled 
pork … you name it, we make it, 
pretty much.

PH: Baked beans, potato sal-
ad, cole slaw …

FH: … fresh cut fries, every 
opening …

PH: … and we got a fi sh po’ 
boy. It’s pretty good.

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
From left, siblings Paul Howard and Felix Howard opened 2 Brothers Grillin in Cartersville about two years ago.

Booth Education Programs 
Coordinator Mersia Martin led 
educators through the two-gal-
lery Warhol exhibit, which is 
making its national debut in 
Cartersville before moving on 
to Oklahoma City and Tacoma, 
Washington, in 2020.

The fi rst-ever exhibit to ex-
plore the artist’s love of the West 
features more than 100 items 
and works of arts from Warhol, 
including pieces he created of 
Elvis, John Wayne, Sitting Bull, 
Gen. George Custer, Geronimo, 
Georgia O’Keeffe and Annie 
Oakley.  

Martin told the educators the 
exhibit was 16 years in the mak-
ing and is “kind of the baby” of 
museum Director Seth Hopkins, 
who was “very intrigued by the 
idea that Andy Warhol had been 
involved in western art.”  

Becky Woolsey, a fi rst-grade 
teacher at Allatoona Elementary 
School in Acworth, said the ex-
hibition was “wonderful, amaz-
ing.”

“I didn’t know a lot about 
Andy Warhol so [I enjoyed] just 
learning from her tour presen-
tation what was really behind 
Andy Warhol,” she said. 

Dees said the educators’ re-
actions to the exhibit had been 
very favorable.

“People absolutely love it,” 

she said. “The teachers have 
said they absolutely love it. They 
attended the tour with Mersia 
upstairs and just all very posi-
tive comments.”

Co-developed with the Na-
tional Cowboy & Western Her-
itage Museum and the Tacoma 
Art Museum, the exhibit runs 
through Dec. 31.

Besides the tours, the edu-
cators also had the chance to 
screen-print a canvas tote bag 
to take home; don wigs, glass-
es and other props in the photo 
booth and enjoy hors d’oeurves 
in the ballroom, which was set 
up like famed New York disco 
Studio 54; explore the other mu-
seum galleries while participat-
ing in the scavenger hunt; and 
win raffl e prizes.   

Chad Murray, who teaches 
world history as well as the law 
and public safety pathway at 
Cartersville High School, said 
he thought an event for educa-
tors is “a really good thing.”

“Bartow County and Carters-
ville have two fantastic — well, 
more than two — really fantas-
tic museums that people from 
all over the state come to see so 
to offer something like this, it’s 
a fantastic event,” he said. 

Murray said he came to his 
fi rst Educator Night because his 
wife, Alicia Murray, is the art 
teacher at CHS and created the 
scavenger hunt and lesson plans 
that were given to teachers to 
use in their classes.

“For me, the Civil War stuff, 

the western art, it is historical so 
I like it,” he said. “I’m glad it’s 
not a museum of a lot of abstract 
stuff because I don’t get all that. 
For history teachers, it’s really 
good because it is historical art.”

Mrs. Murray also enjoyed the 
evening’s activities. 

“I think it’s awesome, and I 
wish they would do one a quar-
ter,” she said. “I love that it’s 
Warhol. That’s really good.”

Woolsey, who has taught at 
Allatoona since 2001, also said 
the event was “really good.”

“It pretty much brings out 
people to come and meet oth-

er educators maybe not within 
their county and feel like adults, 
having adult time,” she said, 
adding it was her fi rst event at 
the Booth.

Putting together the evening 
of activities was “really a labor 
of love for Patty and I” and their 
staff members who helped, Gra-
ham said. 

“But I think what the educa-
tors are seeing about the exhibit 
upstairs is how it was such a la-
bor of love for Seth Hopkins, the 
director of the Booth,” he said. 
“A lot of people are saying, ‘You 
can tell the care that went into 

the exhibit.’”
The event was open to all ed-

ucators, regardless of their disci-
pline, grade level or subject area, 
and while some people may 
think the exhibit would only 
interest art teachers, it actually 
contains elements from several 
other disciplines, according to 
Graham. 

“Andy Warhol was someone 
who worked from the ‘60s to the 
‘80s, and he’s about that time, 
and social studies teachers can 
talk about that,” he said. “And 
the Georgia Department of Ed-
ucation sees things like paint-

ings and screenprints as text so 
it’s something that you can read. 
You know how to look at it so 
it hits those ELA things for the 
English teachers. So there’s so 
much here.”  

Hanging an exhibit is a “com-
plex math problem” that in-
volves fi guring out how to get 
a certain number of items into 
a certain amount of space, Gra-
ham said, and screen-printing is 
a scientifi c process, according to 
Dees.

“We’re hoping that [the event] 
generates ideas, and I think it 
does,” she said. 

Booth
From Page 1A

SEE BIO, PAGE 5A
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Evacuations begin as Hurricane Dorian bears down
BY RAMON ESPINOSA

Associated Press

Hurricane Dorian bore down on the 
northern Bahamas on Saturday with 
howling winds, surging seas and a 
threat of torrential rains, forcing some 
evacuations and hotel closures ahead of 
the fi erce Category 4 storm.

Forecasters expected Dorian, pack-
ing 150 mph winds, to hit some Baha-
mian islands Sunday before heading 
near Florida and then skirting along 
or off the U.S. Southeast seacoast. The 
projected turn north in the coming days 
could spare the U.S. a direct hit, but 
would still threaten Florida, Georgia 
and the Carolinas with powerful winds 
and rising ocean water that could cause 
potentially deadly fl ooding.

In the Bahamas, tourists were sent to 
government shelters in schools, church-
es and other buildings offering protec-
tion from the storm while residents 
were evacuating.

“My home is all battened up, and I’m 
preparing right now to leave in a cou-
ple of minutes. ... We’re not taking no 
chances,” said Margaret Bassett, a fer-
ry boat driver for the Deep Water Cay 
resort. “They said evacuate, you have 
to evacuate. It’s for the best interests of 
the people.”

Over two or three days, the hurricane 
could dump as much as 4 feet of rain, 
unleash devastating winds and whip up 
a dangerous storm surge, said private 
meteorologist Ryan Maue and some of 
the most reliable computer models.

Bahamas Prime Minister Hubert 
Minnis warned that Dorian is a “dan-
gerous storm,” saying that people “who 
do not evacuate are placing themselves 
in extreme danger and can expect a cat-
astrophic consequence.”

Government spokesman Kevin Har-
ris told The Associated Press that the 
hurricane was expected to affect some 
73,000 residents and 21,000 homes. He 
said authorities had closed airports in 
The Abaco Islands, Grand Bahama and 
Bimini, but Lynden Pindling Interna-
tional Airport in the capital of Nassau 
would remain open.

Small skiffs rented by authorities ran 
back and forth between outlying fi sh-
ing communities and McLean’s Town, 

a settlement of a few dozen homes on 
the eastern end of Grand Bahama is-
land, about 150 miles from Florida’s 
Atlantic coast.

Most were coming from Sweeting 
Cay, a fi shing town of a few hundred 
people that is about 5 feet above sea 
level and was expected to be left com-
pletely underwater.

A few fi shermen planned to stay, 
which could put them in extreme dan-
ger. “Hoping for the best, that the storm 
passes and everybody is safe until we 
return home,” fi sherman Tyrone Mitch-
ell said.

Jeffrey Allen, who lives in Freeport 
on Grand Bahama, said he has learned 
after several storms that sometimes 
predictions don’t materialize, but it’s 
wise to take precautions.

“It’s almost as if you wait with antic-

ipation, hoping that it’s never as bad as 
they say it will be. However, you pre-
pare for the worst nonetheless,” he said.

The storm-prone Bahamas archipel-
ago on average takes a direct hit from 
a hurricane every four years, offi cials 
say. 

Construction codes require homes 
to have metal reinforcements for roof 
beams to withstand winds into the up-
per limits of a Category 4 hurricane, 
and compliance is generally tight for 
residents who can afford it. Poorer 
communities typically have wooden 
homes and are generally lower-lying, 
placing them at tremendous risk.

After walloping the northern Baha-
mas, Dorian was expected to dance up 
the U.S. Southeast coast, staying just 
off the shores of Florida and Georgia 
on Tuesday and Wednesday before 

skirting South Carolina and North Car-
olina on Thursday.

South Carolina Gov. Henry Mc-
Master declared a state of emergency 
Saturday, mobilizing state resources 
to prepare for potential storm effects. 
President Donald Trump already de-
clared a state of emergency.

The National Hurricane Center in 
Miami stressed that Dorian could still 
hit Florida, where millions of people 
have been in the storm’s changing po-
tential path. 

But after days of predictions that 
put the state in the center of expected 
landfalls, the hurricane’s projected turn 
northeast was signifi cant.

Carmen Segura said she had in-
stalled hurricane shutters at her house 
in Miami, bought extra gas and secured 
water and food for at least three days. 

She felts well prepared and less wor-
ried given the latest forecasts but was 
still uneasy given the storm’s unpre-
dictability.

“Part of me still feels like: So, now 
what?” Segura said.

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis warned 
residents along the state’s Atlantic 
coast, “We’re not out of the woods yet.” 
He noted some forecast models still 
bring Dorian close to or even onto the 
Florida peninsula.

“That could produce life-threaten-
ing storm surge and hurricane force 
winds,” DeSantis said. “That cone of 
uncertainty still includes a lot of areas 
on the east coast of Florida and even 
into central and north Florida, so we 
are staying prepared and remaining 
vigilant.”

He said he spoke with Trump, who 
pledged any help Florida needs.

Some counties in Florida told resi-
dents of barrier islands, mobile homes 
and low-lying areas to be ready to fl ee 
in the coming days.

The storm upended some Labor Day 
weekend plans: Major airlines allowed 
travelers to change their reservations 
without fees, big cruise lines began 
rerouting their ships and Cumberland 
Island National Seashore off Georgia 
closed to visitors. Disney World and 
Orlando’s other resorts held off an-
nouncing any closings.

Sherry Atkinson, who manages a ho-
tel on North Carolina’s Outer Banks, 
said the hurricane wasn’t spoiling holi-
day vacations for guests. “So far, there 
hasn’t even been a snippet of conversa-
tion about evacuations,” she said.

Early Saturday evening, Dorian was 
centered about 155 miles east of Great 
Abaco Island in the Bahamas and 335 
miles east of West Palm Beach as it 
moved westward at 8 mph.

A portion of Florida’s east coast was 
placed under a tropical storm watch 
Saturday, with winds of 39 to 73 mph 
possible within two days.

Some islands in the Bahamas re-
mained under a hurricane warning, 
with winds of 74 mph or greater ex-
pected.

“We ask for God’s guidance and 
for God to assist us through this,” the 
prime minister said.

RAMON ESPINOSA/AP
A woman carries a girl in her arms after being evacuated from a nearby cay due to the danger of fl oods after they 
arrive on a ship at the port before the arrival of Hurricane Dorian in Sweeting’s Cay, Grand Bahama, Bahamas, Sat-
urday. Dorian bore down on the Bahamas as a fi erce Category 4 storm Saturday, with new projections showing it 
curving upward enough to potentially spare Florida a direct hit but still threatening parts of the Southeast U.S. with 
powerful winds and rising ocean water that causes what can be deadly fl ooding.

At least 5 dead in West Texas 
shooting after traffi c stop

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least fi ve people were dead in West Texas 

after a man who was stopped by state troopers 
when his vehicle failed to signal a left turn opened 
fi re and fl ed, shooting more than 20 people before 
he was killed by offi cers outside a movie theater, 
authorities said Saturday. Three law enforcement 
offi cers were among the injured.

The shooting began with an interstate traffi c 
stop in the heart of Texas oil country where gunfi re 
was exchanged with police, setting off a chaotic af-
ternoon during which the suspect hijacked a U.S. 
Postal Service vehicle and began fi ring at random 
in the area of Odessa and Midland, hitting multiple 
people. Cell phone video showed people running 
out of a movie theater, and as Odessa television 
station KOSA aired breaking developments on 
live TV, their broadcast was interrupted by police 
telling them they had to clear the area.

Police initially reported that there could be more 
than one shooter, but Odessa Police Chief Michael 
Gerke later said there was only one.

“Once this individual was taken out of the pic-

ture, there have been no more victims,” Gerke said.
Gerke described the suspect as a white male in 

his 30s. He did not name him or a motive but said 
he has some idea who the gunman is.

The terrifying chain of events began when 
Texas state troopers tried pulling over a gold car 
mid-Saturday afternoon on Interstate 20 for failing 
to signal a left turn, Texas Department of Public 
Safety spokesman Katherine Cesinger said. Be-
fore the vehicle came to a complete stop, the driver 
“pointed a rifl e toward the rear window of his car 
and fi red several shots” toward the patrol car stop-
ping him. The gunshots struck one of two troopers 
inside the patrol car, Cesinger said, after which the 
gunman fl ed “and continued shooting innocent 
people,” including two police offi cers.

Gerke said that in addition to the injured offi -
cers, there were at least 21 civilian shooting vic-
tims. He said at least fi ve people died. He did not 
say whether the shooter was included among those 
fi ve dead, and it was not clear whether he was in-
cluding the fi ve dead among the at least 21 civilian 
shooting victims.

Hong Kong police storm subway 
with batons as protests rage

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Protesters in Hong Kong threw 

gasoline bombs at government 
headquarters and set fi res in the 
streets on Saturday, while police 
stormed a subway car and hit pas-
sengers with batons and pepper 
spray in scenes that seem certain 
to infl ame tensions further in a city 
riven by nearly three months of 
pro-democracy demonstrations.

Police had denied permission 
for a march to mark the fi fth an-
niversary of a decision by China 
against fully democratic elections 
in Hong Kong, but protesters took 
to the streets anyway, as they have 
all summer. They provoked and 
obstructed police repeatedly but 
generally retreated once riot offi -
cers moved in, avoiding some of 
the direct clashes that character-
ized earlier protests.

Late at night, though, video 
from Hong Kong broadcaster TVB 

showed police on the platform of 
Prince Edward subway station 
swinging batons at passengers who 
backed into one end of a train car 
behind umbrellas. The video also 
shows pepper spray being shot 
through an open door at a group 
seated on the fl oor while one man 
holds up his hands.

It wasn’t clear if all the passen-
gers were protesters. Police said 
they entered the station to arrest 
offenders after protesters assault-
ed others and damaged property 
inside. The TVB video was widely 
shared on social media as another 
example of police brutality during 
the protests. Angry crowds gath-
ered outside Prince Edward and 
nearby Mongkok station, where 
police said they made arrests after 
protesters vandalized the customer 
service center and damaged ticket 
machines.

Protests erupted in early June in 

Hong Kong, a semi-autonomous 
Chinese territory of 7.4 million 
people. A now-shelved China ex-
tradition bill brought to the fore 
simmering concerns about what 
many in the city see as an erosion 
of the rights and freedoms that res-
idents are supposed to have under a 
“one country, two systems” frame-
work.

The mostly young, black-shirt-
ed protesters took over roads and 
major intersections in shopping 
districts on Saturday as they rallied 
and marched with no obvious des-
tination in mind.

Authorities closed streets and a 
subway stop near the Chinese gov-
ernment offi ce and parked water 
cannon trucks and erected addi-
tional barriers nearby, fearing pro-
testers might target the building. 
The offi ce would have been the 
endpoint of the march that police 
did not allow.

RING YU/HK01 VIA AP
Police attempt to arrest protesters at Prince Edward MTR Station, Hong Kong Saturday. Hun-
dreds of people are rallying in an athletic park in central Hong Kong as a 13th-straight weekend 
of pro-democracy protests gets underway.
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DTN: With football season getting underway, do you 
see any major changes to your sales, or customer de-
mand?

PH: Well, this year, we’re hoping to get better, especial-
ly with sports. We’re right behind the stadium, and people 
love to eat and people love to barbecue on good-old sports 
days.

DTN: What’s the best time of year for sales?
FH: I would say summertime and football season.

DTN: What’s your personal favorite thing on the menu 
here?

PH: I like the fish.
FH: I like the chicken gizzards.

DTN: Can you tell us about some of your catering ser-
vices? What kinds of events have you catered in the past?

PH: It depends. Weddings, school functions, pre-games, 
stuff like that. 

FH: And there’s companies. And family outings.

DTN: Do you have plans for another location, or perhaps 
even a brick-and-mortar business in the future?

FH: Eventually, we’ll go to a sit-down eatery. But right 
now, we’re just enjoying the outside grilling aspect of it.

DTN: It’s a bit of a philosophical question, but what is 
it that makes grilling such a major part of the culture here 
in the South?

PH: The South, that’s what everybody was raised up on 
was barbecue and grilling. 

FH: It’s really a good food to join everybody together. 

DTN: And I’ll let you guys have the final word here — 
anything you want to say about the Bartow community, in 
general?

PH: The community’s great — 2 Brothers Grillin will 
make it even better. Come on down and see us.

DTN: Anything you’d like to add, Felix?
FH: (Laughs.) I’m good.

Bio
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“I was aware of a small lump 
forming in my breast. I thought 
that I was overreacting. I had a 
mammogram that showed noth-
ing, because it was between my 
ribs. The biopsy proved positive 
June 2010. At fi rst I was mad. 
Cancer had already taken enough 
of my time. Then I decided to just 
get it behind me.”

Along with two surgeries, Al-
len underwent six chemotherapy 
treatments at the Northside Hos-
pital-Cherokee campus and more 
than 30 radiation treatments at 
The Hope Center — Cartersville 
Medical Center.

“I was asked to head the Proj-
ect Hope Painting Workshop 
February of 2011,” she said, about 
the free monthly workshop that 
is presented at The Hope Center 
for cancer patients, survivors and 
caregivers. “I lost my mother just 
before the third class.

“I knew that she would be 
proud that I was there. I received 
so much support from the group. 
We laugh, talk and have fun 
painting. … We support each 
other and celebrate our victories.”

Joining CMC nearly two years 
ago, Oncology Nurse Navigator 
Roxanne Miles shared Allen’s 
personality and commitment to 
the art therapy program under-
scored the fact she “had landed in 
a wonderful place to work.”

“The fi rst time I met Nancy, 
she was being warmly greeted by 
The Hope Center staff and then 
went directly to greeting all of 
the Project Hope Painting Work-
shop attendees,” Miles said. “ Ev-
eryone had smiles on their faces 
and everyone was at ease. Nancy 
has a kind and caring disposition 
and is a wonderful art teacher. 
She also paints the most beautiful 
portraits I have ever seen.

“Art therapy is a unique and 
helpful approach for patients to 
cope with their cancer diagnoses 
and the fact that the leader of our 
art therapy program has battled 
cancer herself creates an envi-
ronment of empathy and healing. 
Nancy also has been a part of Re-
lay For Life on and off for many 
years. She is an invaluable mem-
ber to our Hope Center team and 
to our community. We all adore 
her.”

Set for Saturday from 4 to 11 
p.m., Relay For Life will serve as 
an awareness raiser and fundrais-
er for the American Cancer Soci-
ety, which provides information, 
offers programs to patients, and 
funds research for cancer treat-
ments and cures.

In 2018, Relay For Life’s 46 
registered teams helped gener-
ate $153,000 for the ACS. For 
2019, local organizers are trying 
to raise $150,000, according to 
www.RelayForLife.org/Bartow-
GA.

“This year’s event, we have not 
only moved to Saturday, but have 
also [changed our] time period 
from overnight to go from 4-11 

p.m. because we want to give 
everyone an opportunity to be 
involved in Relay,” said Marcus 
Young, community development 
manager for ACS’ Southeast Re-
gion. “We have many dedicated 
community members, and we 
didn’t like the idea of some of our 
hourly workers having to give up 
their money to support the cause.

“It’s not fair, and we wanted to 
give each person the chance to 
come out and support. This year, 
we have added lots of local talent 
in the mix to perform. Not only 
will their voices and sound be 
amazing, but the general sound 
system we are using this year will 
be fantastic as well and free of 
issues.”

In addition to providing fi nan-
cial support for the ACS, Relay 
For Life also celebrates cancer 
survivors. Beginning at 6 p.m., 
they will be treated to a compli-
mentary dinner catered by Ali-
sha’s Kitchen in which the indi-
viduals will be served by medical 
professionals from The Hope 
Center and Northwest Georgia 
Oncology Centers.

“I love seeing the survivors and 
caregivers being honored,” said 
Leigh Akley, The Hope Center’s 
director of radiation oncology. 
“They come to this event for ca-
maraderie with their fellow sur-
vivors and caregivers. I feel like 
that is so important. It is so nice 
to see the patients that we have 
treated outside of a clinical set-
ting. We all get to see their per-
sonalities.

“It is so wonderful to see them 
smiling and telling of their victo-
ry and sometimes battle scars. To 
me, the thing that has stood out 
the most to me is when the partic-
ipants come through the Survivor 
Dinner. You hear so many stories 
of trials, tribulations, successes 
and even heartbreak. It makes 
all of us proud to be able to give 
something back to these people.”

As with the dinner, the Survi-
vor Lap at 7:10 p.m. is open to 
people who are cancer-free, and 
residents who recently have been 
diagnosed, are going through 
treatment or are in remission.

“During our Survivor Lap, we 
highlight survivors of all can-
cers,” Young said. “This is the 
time where everything stops and 
all eyes, passion and attention 
goes directly to cheering and 
chanting our survivors around 
that lap. It’s the support system 
letting all of the survivors know 
we are with you, proud of you 
and thankful that you continue to 
fi ght.

“Being a survivor is an impres-
sive thing. It shows the source of 
your faith and beliefs. … As I 
see the caregivers and survivors, 
it shows me that no matter color, 
gender or economic status, we 
can choose to all come together 
when times are tough.”

Further details about partici-
pating in Bartow’s Relay For Life 
event can be obtained by visiting 
its website or Facebook page, or 
contacting Young at 770-429-
1624 or marcus.young@cancer.
org.

Relay
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At the moment, Peoples said 
the current demand in the ser-
vice area is about a quarter of 
a million gallons per day. The 
plant, he continued, will initial-
ly be able to handle two million 
gallons per day, with an expan-
sion capacity of four million 
gallons per day. 

“That’ll be another two-year 
project, but that’s not going 
to take place until the need is 
there,” he said. “Two million 
gallons is quite a bit of water 
for that watershed — it will 
handle Kingston, it will handle 
the existing subdivisions, it will 
handle signifi cant growth in the 
area.”

Peoples said he expects to re-
ceive permit approval from the 
Environmental Protection Divi-
sion (EPD) to get construction 
on the plant underway with-
in the next month. Additional 
funding plans and a preliminary 
engineering report, he said, are 
also under review by the EPD.

The membrane bioreactor 
facility will discharge to the 
Etowah River, just below the 411 
bridge. The project recently re-
ceived its wasteload allocation 
fi gures from the EPD. 

“It’s quite stringent, and that 
really dictates what kind of plant 
you’re going to build,” Peoples 
said.

According to those EPD doc-
uments, the fecal coliform bac-
teria limit at the facility is 23 
counts per 100 milliliters and 

use of ultra-violet light or ozone 
disinfection systems is recom-
mended.

As part of the project, an ex-
isting treatment plant along Two 
Run Creek will be taken offl ine.

“That wastewater will be 
transferred to an existing Car-
tersville sewer,” Peoples said. 
“That discharge is now to Two 
Run Creek — downstream, be-
low Kingston, is where the [new] 
plant will be built.”

Stormwater from the site, 
however, will continue to be dis-
charged to Two Run Creek. 

“From a water quality stand-
point, it will be as clean as Two 
Run Creek. As a matter of fact, 
Two Run Creek, I believe it’s 
still on the [non-conforming] 
list for coliform,” Peoples said. 
“The abandonment of the Two 
Run Creek plant, I hesitate to 
say it, but it may very well allow 
that to be delisted, and that will 
improve the quality of Two Run 
Creek itself.”

Peoples said there are no con-
cerns about offensive smells 
emanating from the plant, either 
due to mismanagement of sludge 
or a lack of adequate oxygen-
ation. 

“There are no environmen-
tal conditions that are going to 
make it a bad neighbor — very 
little will be exposed or outside,” 
he said. “You can put structures 
around the plant and all you see 
is the structure from the outside. 
In any case, there’s not going to 

be odors generated, even if they 
were open.”

The structure, he said, will 
be similar to several plants con-
structed in Paulding and Forsyth 
over the last fi ve-to-10 years — 
albeit, with the benefi ts of even 
newer technologies.

Proposals for the plant fi rst 
popped up more than 15 years 
ago, coinciding with the founda-
tion of the Metropolitan North 
Georgia Water Planning Dis-
trict.

“The need for the west [Bar-
tow] plant was documented in 
the Metropolitan plan, there’s 
considerable need,” Peoples 
said. 

Ultimately, he said he expects 
the City of Kingston to eventu-
ally tap into the County sewer 
system and be served by the pro-
posed treatment plant. Further-
more, Peoples said he envisions 
the new wastewater treatment 
plant serving as a catalyst for 
further economic growth, pro-
viding service for a litany of 
potential new investments along 
the corridor connecting Bartow 
and Floyd.

“Development along 411 is 
going to be served by this plant, 
and there will probably be con-
siderably more once you have 
public sewage,” he said. “That’s 
just a fact of life.”

No action was taken on the 
wastewater treatment plant plan 
by local offi cials. Rather, Peo-
ples said the presentation was 

simply to give the public an 
update on the trajectory of the 
project.

Bartow County Commission-
er Steve Taylor, however, did ap-
prove two additional items at the 
meeting. 

He voted to reappoint three 
individuals — Paul Battles, Ed 
Brush and Eric Strickland — to 
the board of the Development 
Authority of Bartow County. 

“It’s a volunteer position, 
there’s no pay involved for any-
body,” Taylor said. “It’s just these 
local citizens want to give back 
to the community, and we’re so 
appreciative of their time that 
they give to the community and 
serving on these boards.”

He also voted to approve the 
combined County and County 
Schools millage rates. The rate 
for incorporated Bartow is set 
at 10.30 mills, the rate for unin-
corporated Bartow is 9.01 mills 
and the Bartow County Schools 
millage rate is set at 18.75 mills.

“The difference between in-
corporated and unincorporated 
is only the amount of insurance 
premium tax that the County 
receives that we use to rollback 
our millage,” Taylor said. “All 
of the municipalities receive this 
insurance premium tax, and as 
far as I know, most all of them 
use it to roll their own city mill-
age back … it’s just the differ-
ence between the check we get, 
usually in October, from that in-
surance premium tax.”

Wastewater
From Page 1A
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

                          Wk       Wk       YTD
Name    Ex      Div      Last        Chg   %Chg   %Chg

                          Wk       Wk       YTD
Name    Ex      Div      Last        Chg   %Chg   %Chg

AT&T Inc NY 2.04 35.26 +.44 +1.3 +23.5
AbbottLab NY 1.28 85.32 +3.39 +4.1 +18.0
AMD NA ... 31.45 +1.91 +6.5 +70.4
Allstate NY 2.00 102.39 +.91 +0.9 +23.9
Altria NY 3.36 43.74 -2.67 -5.8 -11.4
Annaly NY 1.00 8.30 -.50 -5.7 -15.5
Apache NY 1.00 21.57 +.88 +4.3 -17.8
Apple Inc NA 3.08 208.74 +6.10 +3.0 +32.3
BP PLC NY 2.44 36.95 +.74 +2.0 -2.6
BankOZK NA .96 25.80 +.74 +3.0 +13.0
BkofAm NY .72 27.51 +1.04 +3.9 +11.6
BarrickGld NY 2.82 19.38 +.28 +1.5 +63.5
BigLots NY 1.20 22.75 +2.11 +10.2 -21.3
BlockHR NY 1.04 24.22 -2.49 -9.3 -4.5
BrMySq NY 1.64 48.07 +1.49 +3.2 -7.5
CSX NA .96 67.02 +2.64 +4.1 +7.9
CallonPet NY ... 4.11 -.08 -1.9 -36.7
CampSp NY 1.40 45.00 +2.32 +5.4 +36.4
Caterpillar NY 3.44 119.00 +4.94 +4.3 -6.4
ChesEng NY ... 1.44 -.03 -2.0 -31.4
Chevron NY 4.76 117.72 +2.54 +2.2 +8.2
Cisco NA 1.40 46.81 +.20 +0.4 +8.0
Citigroup NY 2.04 64.35 +2.40 +3.9 +23.6
CocaCola NY 1.60 55.04 +1.30 +2.4 +16.2
Coeur NY ... 5.47 +.33 +6.4 +22.4
ColgPalm NY 1.72 74.15 +1.92 +2.7 +24.6
Comcast s NA .84 44.26 +1.83 +4.3 +30.0
ConAgra NY .85 28.36 +.43 +1.5 +32.8
Darden NY 3.52 120.98 +.45 +0.4 +21.1
Deere NY 3.04 154.91 +7.89 +5.4 +3.8
Dell C n NY ... 51.53 +5.72 +12.5 +5.4
Disney NY 1.76 137.26 +5.59 +4.2 +25.2
Dupont rs NY .30 67.93 +1.93 +2.9 ...
EliLilly NY 2.58 112.97 +3.46 +3.2 -2.4
EnCana g NY .07 4.44 +.30 +7.2 -23.2
Equifax NY 1.56 146.38 +4.63 +3.3 +57.2
EsteeLdr NY 1.72 197.99 +1.27 +0.6 +52.2
ExxonMbl NY 3.48 68.48 +.99 +1.5 +.4
Facebook NA ... 185.67 +7.92 +4.5 +41.6
FordM NY .60 9.17 +.40 +4.6 +19.9
FrptMcM NY .20 9.19 +.36 +4.1 -10.9
GameStop NY 1.52 3.97 +.32 +8.8 -68.5
GenElec NY .04 8.25 +.28 +3.5 +9.0
Goodyear NA .64 11.47 +.17 +1.5 -43.8
HP Inc NY .64 18.29 +.48 +2.7 -10.6
Hallibrtn NY .72 18.84 +1.12 +6.3 -29.1
Histogen h NA ... .24 +.04 +17.1 +172.7
HomeDp NY 5.44 227.91 +10.44 +4.8 +32.6

Hormel s NY .84 42.61 +.61 +1.5 -.2
Inpixon rs NA ... .14 -.02 -13.9 -95.5
Intel NA 1.26 47.41 +2.45 +5.4 +1.0
IntPap NY 2.00 39.10 +1.67 +4.5 -3.1
JohnJn NY 3.80 128.36 +1.58 +1.2 -.5
KindMorg NY 1.00 20.27 +.70 +3.6 +31.8
Kinross g NY ... 4.97 -.06 -1.2 +53.4
Kroger s NY .56 23.68 +.39 +1.7 -13.9
LockhdM NY 8.80 384.11 +9.42 +2.5 +46.7
Lowes NY 2.20 112.20 +5.81 +5.5 +21.5
Macys NY 1.51 14.76 -.18 -1.2 -50.4
Mallinckdt NY ... 2.59 -1.68 -39.3 -83.6
MarvellTch NA .24 23.97 +.19 +0.8 +48.1
McDnlds NY 4.64 217.97 +4.47 +2.1 +22.8
Merck NY 2.20 86.47 +1.53 +1.8 +13.2
MicronT NA ... 45.27 +2.31 +5.4 +42.7
Microsoft NA 1.84 137.86 +4.47 +3.4 +35.7
Mohawk NY ... 118.89 +6.80 +6.1 +1.7
MorgStan NY 1.40 41.49 +2.16 +5.5 +4.6
NCR Corp NY ... 31.51 +1.02 +3.3 +36.5
NakedBr h NA ... .05 -.00 -7.8 -88.4
NewellBr NA .92 16.60 +1.07 +6.9 -10.7
NikeB s NY .88 84.50 +4.28 +5.3 +14.0
OasisPet NY ... 3.12 +.11 +3.7 -43.6
Penney NY ... .74 +.19 +35.0 -28.5
PepsiCo NA 3.82 136.73 +6.46 +5.0 +23.8
Pfizer NY 1.44 35.55 +1.21 +3.5 -18.6
PhilipMor NY 4.56 72.09 -9.13 -11.2 +8.0
ProctGam NY 2.98 120.23 +2.91 +2.5 +30.8
RegionsFn NY .62 14.62 +.83 +6.0 +9.3
Roku n NA ... 151.36 +13.62 +9.9 +394.0
Schlmbrg NY 2.00 32.43 +.40 +1.2 -10.1
SiriusXM NA .05 6.17 +.18 +3.0 +8.1
SnapInc A n NY ... 15.83 +.28 +1.8 +187.3
SouthnCo NY 2.48 58.26 +.58 +1.0 +32.7
SwstnEngy NY ... 1.58 -.11 -6.5 -53.7
SunTrst NY 2.24 61.51 +3.02 +5.2 +21.9
3M Co NY 5.76 161.72 +5.87 +3.8 -15.1
Transocn NY ... 4.55 +.30 +7.1 -34.4
UltaBeauty NA ... 237.73 -84.37 -26.2 -2.9
VerizonCm NY 2.41 58.16 +2.24 +4.0 +3.5
WalMart NY 2.12 114.26 +3.43 +3.1 +22.7
WellsFargo NY 2.04 46.57 +2.15 +4.8 +1.1
Wendys Co NA .40 22.00 +1.02 +4.9 +40.9
WDigital NA 2.00 57.27 +2.64 +4.8 +54.9
Yamana g NY .02 3.61 -.01 -0.3 +53.0

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past year. 
rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankrupt-
cy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS  

American Funds AmrcnBalA  m MA 71,584 27.48 -0.9 +4.4/B +7.2/A 5.75 250
American Funds CptlIncBldrA  m IH 64,515 60.80 -0.8 +3.6/A +3.7/B 5.75 250
American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 89,876 49.39 -3.5 -1.5/E +10.2/C 5.75 250
American Funds IncAmrcA  m AL 73,593 22.57 -0.7 +3.8/A +5.5/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 61,029 37.71 -3.0 -0.5/D +7.5/D 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 59,636 45.81 -2.0 +4.7/A +9.2/B 5.75 250
Dodge & Cox Stk LV 71,649 181.48 -5.8 -5.3/D +7.1/B NL 2,500
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 727 20.08 -4.4 -7.0/E +3.0/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 203,204 102.02 -2.7 +2.9/B +10.1/A NL 0
Fidelity Contrafund LG 95,333 13.06 -3.0 +0.2/D +11.7/B NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,041 20.49 -0.9 +6.7/A +7.1/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 307 11.82 +1.0 +6.4/E +2.6/D 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,557 14.75 -3.6 +0.4/B +7.2/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,890 8.12 +0.5 +6.9/C +5.1/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 708 24.91 -6.4 +3.0/A +11.1/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 287 16.21 -5.3 -15.6/E +4.1/D 5.75 1,000
PIMCO IncInstl MU 68,403 11.91 -1.4 +5.4 +4.8 NL 1,000,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,125 6.98 0.0 +5.2/B +2.8/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,221 24.26 -3.0 -0.8/C +7.2/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 878 15.90 -2.9 -2.9/D +4.4/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,133 50.98 +0.1 +0.6/B +5.4/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 214 20.92 -3.8 -9.7/E +1.5/E 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,323 92.04 -3.4 +6.8/A +11.9/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 296,568 270.93 -2.7 +2.9/B +10.1/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl MI 65,912 14.61 +1.3 +8.3/B +3.4/B NL 50,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 114,406 265.85 -2.7 +2.9/B +10.1/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 117,022 265.87 -2.7 +2.9/B +10.1/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl CI 102,649 11.21 +2.9 +10.4/A +3.3/A NL 3,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl FB 74,915 27.13 -3.3 -4.3/C +1.6/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 110,756 108.54 -3.3 -4.3/C +1.6/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 141,678 16.22 -3.3 -4.4/C +1.5/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 236,321 72.60 -3.0 +1.4/C +9.6/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 141,496 72.61 -3.0 +1.4/C +9.6/B NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 130,900 72.56 -3.1 +1.3/C +9.5/B NL 3,000
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl MA 89,545 72.49 -0.2 +7.0/A +7.6/A NL 50,000

              Total Assets                        Total Return/Rank              Pct            Min Init
Name     Obj       ($Mlns)     NAV         4-wk      12-mo         5-year       Load                 Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend, MU -Multisector Bond, MV - Mid-Cap Value, SH -Specialty-heath, 
WS -World Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in 
top 20%, E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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Close: 26,403.28

1-week change: 774.38 (3.0%)

Dow Jones industrials

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ

PlusTher rs 15.34 +7.04 +84.8
EltekLtd rs 6.38 +2.72 +74.1
Lannett 10.30 +3.85 +59.7
EcologyEn 15.13 +5.01 +49.5
LogicBio n 10.00 +3.03 +43.5
SilvrSun n 3.35 +1.00 +42.8
AridisPh n 11.68 +3.43 +41.6
Caleres 20.15 +5.24 +35.1
CmtyHlt 2.49 +.61 +32.4
UnivTInst 5.74 +1.38 +31.7

DermTh rs 5.48 -10.83 -66.4
ModMed n 5.63 -4.81 -46.1
FuweiF rs 3.80 -2.46 -39.3
Mallinckdt 2.59 -1.68 -39.3
ModMed un 7.12 -3.75 -34.5
PhibroAH 20.65 -10.21 -33.1
Ollies n 55.45 -23.07 -29.4
Afya Ltd n 21.90 -8.44 -27.8
MicrFoc n 13.80 -5.20 -27.4
TrnWEn rsh 3.73 -1.38 -27.0

GenElec 296,906 8.25 +.28
AMD 248,677 31.45 +1.91
BkofAm 242,660 27.51 +1.04
ChesEng 182,188 1.44 -.03
FordM 148,983 9.17 +.40
Microsoft 134,177 137.86 +4.47
Apple Inc 129,192 208.74 +6.10
EnCana g 128,657 4.44 +.30
AT&T Inc 127,483 35.26 +.44
Altria 125,146 43.74 -2.67

Name        Vol (000s)   Last    Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name             Last       Chg    %Chg Name             Last       Chg    %Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 27,398.68 21,712.53 Dow Jones Industrials 26,403.28 +774.38 +3.02 +13.19 +1.69
 11,623.58 8,636.79 Dow Jones Transportation 10,126.98 +387.24 +3.98 +10.43 -10.41
 849.60 681.85 Dow Jones Utilities 845.52 +13.49 +1.62 +18.60 +16.40
 13,261.77 10,723.66 NYSE Composite 12,736.88 +320.43 +2.58 +11.98 -2.15
 8,339.64 6,190.17 Nasdaq Composite 7,962.88 +211.12 +2.72 +20.01 -1.81
 3,027.98 2,346.58 S&P 500 2,926.46 +79.35 +2.79 +16.74 +.86
 2,053.00 1,565.76 S&P MidCap 1,881.20 +44.65 +2.43 +13.12 -8.00
 31,168.59 24,129.49 Wilshire 5000 29,925.35 +771.24 +2.65 +16.22 -1.15
 1,742.09 1,266.93 Russell 2000 1,494.84 +35.35 +2.42 +10.85 -14.13
 10,426.99 7,674.91 Lipper Growth Index 10,024.98 +219.35 +2.24 +21.97 +2.14

                  52-Week                                                                                     Net                           YTD     12-mo
            High            Low         Name                                      Last              Chg        %Chg        %Chg    %Chg

MONEY RATES CURRENCIES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
 3-month
 6-month
 5-year
 10-year
 30-year

 5.25 5.25
 2.75 2.75
 2.00-2.25 2.00-2.25

 1.94 1.91
 1.83 1.82
 1.38 1.40
 1.50 1.52
 1.97 2.02

                                                       Last      Pvs Week

Australia 1.4863 1.4866
Britain 1.2154 1.2177
Canada 1.3321 1.3302
Euro .9109 .9048
Japan 106.25 106.62
Mexico 20.0317 20.1487
Switzerlnd .9906 .9873

                                                Last               Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others show dollar in 
foreign currency. 

If you or someone you know 
has been targeted by a scam art-
ist who is trying to steal money 
or personal information, you’re 
not alone. According to the Sen-
ate Special Committee on Aging, 
older Americans lose an estimat-
ed $2.9 billion annually to fraud 
and exploitation, a number that is 
probably substantially underre-
ported.

Most scams start with a call, an 
email, a text or an offi cial-look-
ing letter that appears to be from 
a government agency or a legit-
imate company. Sometimes the 
scam artist will go door-to-door 
soliciting business or donations 
to charity.

Scam artists are very good at 
gaining the trust of well-meaning 

people by convincingly imper-
sonating someone authoritative, 
knowledgeable, or trustworthy 
— such as an IRS agent, a tech 
repair person or even a relative. 
They play on your sympathy or 

make convincing threats to pres-
sure you to go along with a scam. 
“Send money or provide personal 
information right now,” they say, 
“if you want to help someone or 
prevent something bad from hap-
pening.” 

Here are some typical scenar-
ios:

• IRS scam: “You owe back 
taxes and penalties. Send pay-
ment immediately via a wire 
transfer, or you will be arrested.”

• Sweepstakes scam: “Con-
gratulations, you’ve won a prize! 
To collect it, provide us with your 
bank account number so we can 
deposit a check.”

• Grandparent scam: “Hi 
Grandma, it’s me. Don’t you rec-
ognize my voice? I’ve been in 

an accident and need money for 
car repairs. Send gift cards, and 
don’t tell anyone because I’m 
embarrassed.”

• Home repair scam: “I was 
just doing some work down the 
street for your neighbor, Bob, and 
I saw that you need some shin-
gles replaced. I can do that for 
half the price I usually charge if 
you pay me in cash today.”

If you are targeted, never give 
out personal information or send 
money. You don’t need to make 
a quick decision. Call a friend, a 
relative, or the police for advice. 
Report the scam immediately to 
a fraud hotline such as the Sen-
ate Committee’s toll-free hotline, 
855-303-9470.

What are the warning signs of fi nancial 
scams targeting older individuals?

Moore

English

I’m sure you have all heard the 
horror stories of some poor land-
lord who took the fi rst person 
with money who came along and 
rented to them their nice, newly 
renovated rental home, only to 
have it destroyed in a matter of 
months, right?

While that does happen, 
there’s something you can do as a 
landlord to limit and pretty much 
prevent that scenario. It’s called 
an in-home interview. Let me ex-
plain what an in-home is, how an 
applicant gets to that point and 
what you can learn from it that 
will help you decide on the right 
tenant.

Our application process be-
gins like those of most other 
landlords. We have tenants fi ll 
out paper applications. In them, 
we’re looking for information 
about how long the applicant has 
been on their job, how much they 

make and we even ask what their 
current monthly expenses are. 
With this information we can de-
termine if an applicant can afford 
the home they’re applying for.

But we don’t stop there. You 
see, paying is only one job for a 
tenant. They must also be able to 
take care of the house, be good 
to work with and be a good 

neighbor. And even though we 
ask questions about what kind 
of home maintenance skills they 
have, you really can’t ascertain 
enough information from a paper 
application to know if the appli-
cant can do all of the jobs of a 
tenant. To know that, you need to 
go see where the applicant lives 
and interview them there.

So, after the applicant fulfi ls 
the basic requirements of job sta-
bility and income on their paper 
application, we schedule the in-
home interview.

At the in-home, you get to ob-
serve how the applicant behaves 
in their current environment and 
how they keep their home. This is 
important to note because what-
ever their house looks like the 
day of the in-home is what your 
newly renovated rental home will 
look like in about three months if 
you rent to them.

At the in-home, you are watch-
ing to see if the house is taken 
care of. You look for signs of ne-
glect like trash not in trash cans, 
grass that is not cut regularly 
and air returns that have beards 
growing on them from all the 
dust bunnies. (This is a sure sign 
the tenants aren’t changing the 
air fi lter regularly.)

But that’s not all — you’re also 
looking to see how the family 
interacts. You want to see how 
the kids and even the animals be-
have. This is big because an un-
ruly animal, or unruly child, can 
do major damage to your house.

I normally sit down with the 
applicants at the kitchen table. 
Here, we start the training pro-
cess of what the four jobs of 
the tenant are. We go over these 
points multiple times and I let 
them know that this is part of 
why we are doing the in-home. 

But I also let them know we are 
trying to turn them from paper 
(the application) into people. I 
then ask them questions to get to 
know them as people.

This part is huge. Doing this 
allows me to get a good feel for 
the candidate to know if they 
will be comfortable to work with.

And just a tip — I fold in ques-
tions from the application into 
this part of the interview. This 
allows us to double check their 
info and make sure there was 
no falsifying of information. A 
common thing that happens is 
that people will say they have 
been on the job for a year. When 
asked directly when they started, 
they will often give a date. Some-
times that date isn’t quit a year 
yet. That disqualifi es them since 
our minimum requirements say 

you must be on the job for a year. 
They just rounded up on the ap-
plication to make it easier.

Be observant the whole time 
you are there. Pay attention not 
just to what they say, but also to 
what they do. Did they show up 
on time? Did they communicate 
if they were going to be late? Did 
everyone make good eye con-
tact? Things like that.

Pay attention to your intuition, 
and never go against your gut. 
Use the in-home as a tool, and I 
promise you’ll get a better-qual-
ity tenant.

 
Joe and Ashley English buy 

houses and mobile homes in 
Northwest Georgia. For more in-
formation or to ask a question, 
go to www.cashfl owwithjoe.com 
or call Joe at 678-986-6813.

What can an in-home interview tell you about a prospective tenant?

Protect or develop? Amazon 
fi res signal growing pressure

BY LUIS ANDREWS HENAO
Associated Press

“Without smoke, there’s no progress,” 
said the Amazon rancher in a torn straw 
hat and cowboy boots caked in red dirt.

The rancher, 75-year-old Antonio Lopes 
da Silva, was talking about the fi res that 
have swept parts of one of the world’s most 
precious regions in recent weeks. People 
around the world reacted with shock at 
what they consider a monumental threat to 
the environment, but for many living in the 
Amazon, land-clearing fi res mean survival 
and development.

“If you don’t burn, you can’t live. But it 
has to be well organized” and in line with 
the law, said da Silva, who provides pasture 
for his 200 cattle.

The strain between protecting and de-

veloping the Amazon, which encompasses 
vast rainforests as well as mid-size cities, 
farms and logging operations, will surely 
intensify even after this year’s fi res subside.

The Amazon, about 60% of which is in 
Brazil, is a buffer against climate change 
that is crucial to the planet’s health, sci-
entists say. It is also an engine for growth 
whose huge spaces and natural resources 
are being harnessed relentlessly to help 
boost Latin America’s biggest economy.

Rainforest makes up much of the Am-
azonian state of Rondonia, where da Sil-
va lives. At 238,000 square kilometers 
(92,000 square miles), Rondonia is about 
the size of Ecuador.

Vila Nova Samuel, a small frontier town, 
is on the fringes of the Jacunda National 
Forest, where some fi res have occurred. 
Residents drive motorcycles on dirt roads 

lined with tire repair shops and bars where 
bare-chested men offer cold beer. The 
town is dotted with sawmills that are the 
backbone of its economy.

Fires are set annually in Brazil, and 
some are legal. But the rate surged this 
year, leading to speculation that ranch-
ing and other business interests eager to 
expand holdings were emboldened by 
President Jair Bolsonaro’s economic de-
velopment campaign. Stricter enforcement 
of environmental laws between 2004 and 
2014 sharply curbed the rate of deforesta-
tion, but critics say the state agency in 
charge of protecting the rainforest is being 
systematically weakened under Bolsonaro.

After an international outcry, his gov-
ernment banned setting legal fi res for 60 
days for land-clearing to try to rein in the 
burning, some of which has happened in 

already deforested areas.
On Thursday, many people in Vila Nova 

Samuel didn’t want to talk about the ban, 
a sensitive subject. Some said they feared 
state reprisals if they criticized it.

Tens of thousands of Brazilian troops 
have been made available to help put out 
the fi res, according to Bolsonaro, who has 
bristled at European criticism of his envi-
ronmental record.

LUIS ANDRES HENAO/AP
Antonio Lopes da Silva, a 75-year-old livestock farmer, poses for a photo 
at Vila Nova Samuel, in the Amazonian state of Rondonia, Brazil, Thursday. 
Lopez Da Silva said the Amazon must be protected, but he also believes that 
that regulated fi res to clear land for pasture are needed for the region and 
Brazil to prosper amid a struggling economy.
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5 DAY FORECAST
SUNDAY

9/1

Sunny, with a high 
near 90. Light E 

wind increasing to 
5 to 10 mph.

SUNDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with 
a low around 68. 
East wind around 

5 mph.

LABOR DAY
9/2

Sunny, with a high 
near 92. Calm wind 

becoming north-
east around 5 mph 
in the afternoon.
MONDAY NIGHT

Mostly clear, with 
a low around 68. 

TUESDAY
9/3

Sunny, with a high 
near 95.

TUESDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with 
a low around 70.

WEDNESDAY
9/4

Sunny, with a high 
near 93.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with 
a low around 70.

THURSDAY
9/5

Sunny, with a high 
near 91.

THURSDAY NIGHT
Mostly clear, with 
a low around 66.

N.C.
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TENN.

S.C.
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Atlanta
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National weather
Forecast for Sunday, September 1, 2019

NATIONAL SUMMARY: While Hurricane Dorian is not expected to make 
landfall in Florida this week, it will directly hit the northern Bahamas later to-
day into Monday. Spotty showers and storms will riddle the Southeast. Rain 
and storms will extend from the Midwest to the mid-Atlantic with showers in 
the Northwest and spotty storms over the interior Southwest.

©2019 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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The following information — 
names, photos, addresses, charges 
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Offi ce jail records. Not every 
arrest leads to a conviction, and 
a conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bartow 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce is having 
technical diffi culties and arrest 
photos are currently unavailable.

August 30

William Raymond Altman, of 
138 Mountain View Road SE, 
Acworth, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation.

Kathryn Amanda Bailey, of 141 
Madison Place NW, Adairsville, 
was arrested and charged with pro-
bation violation.

Xochitl Irais Becerra, of 251 
Louise Lane, Calhoun, was ar-
rested and charged with failure to 
maintain lane, driving under the 
infl uence of alcohol and reckless 
driving.

Travis Dorell Birden, of 408 Old 
Field Drive, McDonough, was ar-
rested and charged with driving 
while license is suspended or re-
voked.

William Wayne Bridges, of 142 
Mullinax Road SW, Taylorsville, 
was held on a drug court sanction.

Vincente Allaniz Cano Sanchez, 
of Privada 5 Colonia, Mexico, was 
arrested and charged with driving 
without a valid license.

Jessica Leigh Craven, of 162 
Bingham Road SW, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
driving while license is suspended 
or revoked and driving under the 
infl uence of drugs.

Kevin Jerrod Crawford, of 27 
Sioux Road NE, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with simple 
battery and theft by shoplifting.

Cheryl Verna Duncan, of 3713 
James Road SW, Acworth, was 
arrested and charged with simple 
battery-family violence and crim-
inal trespass-damage to private 
property.

Johnathon Dale Eller, of 22 Rus-
sell Ridge SW, Kingston, was held 
on an agency assist.

Reginald Fisher II, of 1517 Wild 
Circle, Clarkston, was arrested and 
charged with robbery by sudden 
snatching.

Gary Gus Gravely, of 26 Mont-
gomery St. SE A, Cartersville, was 
held on a drug court sanction.

Amy Denise Gregg, of 222 Cass-
ville Pine Log Road NE, White, 
was held on a probate court sen-
tence.

Robert Stacey Grogan, of 16 Mc-
Tier Circle NW, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with illegal 
license plate covering and proba-
tion violation.

Kayla Leigh Hamrick, of 212 
Chandler St. Apt. 1, Calhoun, was 
arrested and charged with giving 
false name, address or birthdate to 
a law enforcement offi cer.

Antonio Walter Ingram Jr., of 4831 
Navajo Trail, Conyers, was arrested 
and charged with failure to appear.

Stephen Harold Jacobs, of 68 
Jim Drive SE, Cartersville, was 
held on a Superior Court sentence.

Melissa Nicole Jones, of 100 
Brandon Farm Road SW 9, Tay-
lorsville, was boarded at the jail.

James Eric Kelly, of 3262 High-
way 411 NE, White, was arrested 
and charged with two counts of 
cruelty to a child under the age of 
18-present/hears acts/commits forc-
ible felony/battery/family violence 
battery and battery-family violence.

David Pringle McComb, of 22 
Moonlight Drive SE, Acworth, was 
arrested and charged with violating 
a family violence order.

Matthew Odell McGinnis, of 51 
Stiles Court SW, Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged with seat belts vi-
olation (adults), driving on the wrong 
side of the road, failure to maintain 
lane, reckless driving and driving un-
der the infl uence of alcohol.

James Lee Rourks, of 5750 Big 
Texas Valley Road A, Rome, was 
held on an agency assist.

Betty Sue Sanders, of 80 John-
son St. NW, Kingston, was arrested 
and charged with public indecency.

Patrick Wayne Sheffi eld, of 23 
Plainview Drive SE, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
driving while license is suspended 
or revoked, possession and use of 
drug related objects and possession 
of methamphetamine.

Robert Lee Smallwood, of Geor-
gia, was held on a drug court sanc-
tion.

Xvaire Davonte Smith, of 72 Da-
vid Road NW, Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged with possession 
of less than 1 ounce of marijuana.

Trena Stewart-Beth Swanson, 
of 102 Davis Drive, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
two counts of probation violation, 
giving false name, address or birth-
date to a law enforcement offi cer, 
open container violation and driv-
ing under the infl uence of alcohol.

Derrick Vantrell Young, of 601 
Harlan St., Calhoun, was arrested 
and charged with probation violation.

BARTOW
BLOTTER

“I’ve given to the United Way for years,” said Mike Fowler, cus-
tomer experience manager for Shaw Industries and chairperson of 
United Way’s executive board. “I’ve worked for Shaw for 36 years. 
So I’ve given to United Way for most of that 36 years.

“About 10 years ago, I got involved a little bit with some com-
mittees with United Way. We started going on agency tours and 
taking our people on agency tours, and I really learned a lot more 
about the needs that Bartow County faces. ... The older I get, the 
more I realize that it’s our responsibility to help the county in 
which we live in and the people within that county.”

Once raised, the campaign’s funds will be dispersed to United 
Way’s agencies, which include Allatoona Resource Center, Good 
Neighbor Homeless Shelter, Bartow County 4-H Club, Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Bartow County, American Red Cross, Christian 
League for Battered Women, The Salvation Army, Good Shep-
herd Foundation, Hickory Log Vocational School, North Bartow 
Community Services, Tonsmeire Community Clinic, Boy Scouts 
of Bartow County, Advocates for Children, The Bookmobile and 
Bartow Literacy Council.

“When you support United Way of Bartow County, it’s like a 
one-stop shop,” Morehouse said. “We support so many different 
areas of focus to what needs improvement in our community. Our 
engagement with the youth is huge. We realize the importance of 
the future generations and always look to prevent problems early 
on, so that we can make a difference in so many vibrant youths 
with so much potential.

“If you are not already engaged with United Way, we ask that 
you get engaged. We can help you with community engagement 
and your workforce. It is truly a great way to ‘give back.’”

For more information about United Way and its agencies, con-
tact Morehouse at 770-386-1677 or visit www.bartowliveunited.
org.

United Way
From Page 1A

RANDY PARKER/DTN
United Way of 
Bartow County 
President Bren-
da Morehouse 
stands with 
volunteers Mike 
Ellis, left, of Mc-
Statts’ Printing 
and Bryan Funk 
of Signs Plus 
beside a ther-
mometer sign in 
Cartersville that 
highlights the 
success of the 
nonprofi t’s cur-
rent campaign.
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BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

For a brief moment, it appeared a much-improved Cass would get 
the better of Woodland in a rivalry softball game Saturday. But it didn’t 
take long for the Wildcats to show their championship pedigree in run-
ning away with an 11-1 road victory in Region 7-AAAAA play.

The bottom of the fi rst inning began with Cass leadoff hitter Alexis 
Woods scoring on a Little League home run. She blooped a catchable 
ball into shallow right fi eld, and the freshman raced around the bases 
after Woodland’s Bella Carnes made a throwing error trying to catch 
her advancing to second base.

The Wildcats didn’t let that hiccup bother them, though, as they 
barely put a foot wrong the rest of the way in a dominant performance 
that showed why Woodland is expected to put up a strong region title 
defense.

“We didn’t play very well Thursday at Rome, and I was very dis-
appointed,” Wildcats head coach Colman Roberts said. “We showed 
up and practiced before we got on the bus. I thought the kids showed 
up ready to play. Other than the miscommunication on the run they 
scored, we were solid all the way around. That’s how we need to play.”

Saturday’s contest was rescheduled after the original game on Aug. 
22 was called off in the top of the fourth inning due to multiple light-
ning delays.

Woodland led that tight affair 1-0 at the time. While the Wildcats 
were probably disappointed not to have a chance to close out that win, 
the players probably won’t mind having their stats padded from a ter-
rifi c display in the makeup game.

In the circle, Lainey Baker continued her phenomenal season.
The sophomore struck out 13 batters with no walks and just three 

hits allowed — her third performance with double-digit strikeouts and 
zero base on balls.

For the season, Baker has 80 strikeouts and seven walks in 55 2/3 in-
nings. Only 10 of the 24 runs she’s allowed have been earned, leaving 
her with a 1.26 ERA. She also boasts a 0.97 WHIP.

“She’s been great all summer and right now,” Roberts said. “We’ve 
had groundball pitchers in our program, but she’s more of a strikeout 
pitcher. Her demeanor, when she’s in the circle, nothing affects her. A 
couple of errors, she stays the same. She strikes the side out, she stays 
the same. She’s a great kid and only in 10th grade.”

Offensively, Woodland (5-5, 4-2) racked up 14 hits. Cass (6-4, 3-3) 
didn’t do sophomore pitcher Rachael Lee any favors with four errors 
leading to seven unearned runs, but the visitors certainly did their part 
by continually putting the ball in play.

Carnes and Hannah Miller led the Wildcats with three hits apiece. 
Carnes scored a run and drove in two, while Miller scored three times.

Cassie Jones and Kailey Baker each had two hits and an RBI with 
Jones also reaching on a walk  and scoring a run. Michiah Hicks 
crossed the plate three times; Allyssa Motes scored twice and drove in 

a run; and Morgan Bailey picked up two RBIs.
“We have high standards for them, and they know that,” Roberts 

said. “A kid asked me how we did Thursday, and I said, ‘We won 12-0, 
and we played terrible.’

“I want them to hold themselves to a higher standard, and that’s what 
I’ve done since I’ve been here. We’ve got a great group of girls, but a lot 
of times we’re not ready to play. Today, we were.”

Woodland had a chance to repeat the top of the fi rst inning from the 
incomplete contest, when it pushed across the only run. Carnes again 
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RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cass senior J.P. Perry leaps in the air as Adairsville quarter-
back Conner Crunkelton (2) gets a pass off under duress. Perry  
made several key plays for the Colonels in Friday’s loss.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Woodland senior Allyssa Motes slides home safely, as a 
throw sails over Cass sophomore Sydnee Najarro, during the 
Wildcats’ 11-1 road victory Saturday in the rivalry game.

STAFF REPORT
There was only one game be-

ing played by Bartow County 
teams on Friday night, and it 
just so happened to be a North 
Bartow battle between Cass and 
Adairsville.

The Colonels jumped ahead, 
but the Tigers answered with 
two quick touchdowns to take a 
14-7 lead in the fi rst half. It was 
all zeros from there, as Adairs-
ville hung on for the seven-point 
win.

Following the victory, the Ti-
gers (1-1) will take next week 
off before beginning Region 
6-AAA play on Sept. 13 at Co-
ahulla Creek. Meanwhile, Cass 
(0-1) will host Forsyth Central 
in its home opener next week.

Woodland and Cartersville 
were both off this Friday after 
starting the season 1-0, but each 
will face a non-region opponent 
this coming week. The Wildcats 
will head to East Hall, and the 
Canes will welcome Luella to 
Weinman Stadium.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

J.P. Perry — Cass
Perry was virtually unblock-

able Friday night. He did every-
thing possible to help Cass start 
the year off with another victory 
over Adairsville, tormenting the 
Tigers from his defensive end 
spot.

Perry fi nished with eight 
tackles (seven solo), 5.5 tackles 
for loss and two sacks. He also 
forced three fumbles, proving 
to be an absolute menace in the 
trenches. The senior even ran 
the ball a few times on offense.

While his stellar game wasn’t 
enough to translate to a sea-
son-opening win, Perry has cer-
tainly given the rest of Bartow 

County a glimpse at his limit-
less potential.

If Perry and the rest of the 
defense play the way they did 
in the second half Friday, when 
they shut out Adairsville, Cass 
will have a chance to achieve 
head coach Bobby Hughes’ goal 
of being competitive in every 
game.

SUNDAY STANDOUTS
Malachi Gardner — 

Adairsville
Gardner cramped up at the 

end of the game, but it was un-
derstandable given the senior 
had played nearly every snap 
until that point. And he made a 
huge impact on several of them.

A blocked punt by Gardner 
helped set up the Tigers’ go-
ahead touchdown. Although, 
that score also only came about 
due to Gardner’s heads-up play 
to recover a fumble by his own 
team inside the 5-yard line.

Gardner fi nished with six 
tackles and a vital sack to es-
sentially stop Cass’ fi nal drive 
in its tracks. His ability in all 

three phases will be massive-
ly important for the Tigers this 
season.
Tokyo Gordon — Adairsville

If there was a play in which 
Gordon did not register a tack-
le for the Tigers, it was more 
than likely an incomplete pass. 
That’s how involved the sopho-
more linebacker was in Friday’s 
win.

Gordon registered nine solo 
tackles, four assists and one 
tackle for loss. He also forced a 
key fumble in the fourth quarter.

The Tigers defense kept the 
Colonels off the scoreboard, 
save for a 1-yard drive following 
a big special teams play. Adairs-
ville will need Gordon to play 
this way weekly to keep Region 
6-AAA opponents at bay.

Noah Hoffmeier — Cass
Hoffmeier had to be licking 

his chops coming into this game 
with Adairsville’s starting cen-
ter, Dave Adams, sidelined due 
to a collarbone injury. The ju-
nior noseguard took advantage, 

STAFF REPORT
WILDCATS ON DISPLAY 

— Woodland was off this week, 
but Wildcats were still part of 
the conversation Friday, when 
Adairsville hosted Cass. That’s 
because the two Bartow Coun-
ty schools each utilized a form 
of the Wildcat-package to great 
effect.

An offensive formation made 
famous by Cartersville High 
product Ronnie Brown during 
his time with the Miami Dol-
phins, the Wildcat in all its 
variations essentially involves 
a direct snap to a non-quarter-
back who typically tucks the 
ball and heads upfi eld.

Cass busted out the formation 
to begin the fourth quarter with 
Zay Jackson and then David 
Gbadie taking consecutive di-
rect snaps. The Colonels man-
aged to pick up a fi rst down on 
Gbadie’s carry, forcing the Ti-
gers to take a timeout to try to 
combat the wrinkle.

“We didn’t expect to see that 
much of their Wildcat forma-
tion,” Adairsville head coach 
Eric Bishop said Friday night. 
“... Coach [Jon] Cudd did a 
great job making adjustments.”

Later in the fi nal period, the 
Tigers dialed up their own ver-
sion of the offense. Courtney 
Slocum lined up behind the 
center for Adairsville on three 

straight plays. The second snap 
even went for a touchdown but 
was called back due to a pen-
alty.

Neither team ran the for-
mation more than few plays, 
but possibly going forward, 
the coaches will know the use 
of the Wildcat can work as a 
change of pace.

MEDIOCRE TEAMS — 
Special teams is often a deci-
sive third phase of the game, 
and it nearly proved to be the 
case Friday. But not in the way 
fans of either team would have 
thought.

With three really good spe-
cialists combined on both sides, 
the quality of special teams play 
didn’t live up to the potential.

Adairsville’s Emaunel Lopez 
and Cass’ Isai Romero each had 
a few good punts. However, a 
bad snap forced Lopez into a 
a tough spot on one kick to set 
up a Colonels touchdown and 
Romero had a punt block to set 
up one of the Tigers scores.

Lopez and Colonels kicker 
Kaleb Speights both missed 
key fourth-quarter fi eld goals to 
cap a tough day for the special 
teams units.

Given the talent level at the 
positions on both sides, the Ti-
gers and Colonels should expect 
to improve in the area in the fol-
lowing weeks.

Perry shines as Cass pitches 2nd half shutout

SEE STANDOUTS, PAGE 3B

WILDCATS ROAR PAST COLONELS
Woodland overcomes 
early miscue to rout 
county, region rival

Wildcat packages show some 
potential for Colonels, Tigers

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 2B

STAFF REPORT
For the second time in as many 

meets to start the season, the Car-
tersville boys cross country team 
fi nished ahead of its Class 4A 
brethren Saturday in the Clara 
Invitational at Berry College.

Junior Bill Archer and fresh-
man Sidney Stegall each earned 
top-10 fi nishes to help the Canes 
place sixth overall. Archer 
wound up eighth with a time of 
17 minutes, 7.34 seconds. Stegall 
came in 10th, crossing just 3.6 
seconds later.

Alex Rios secured a top-25 
showing. The sophomore pro-
duced a time of 17 minutes, 37.44 
seconds, good enough for 24th 
overall. Colin McCann (18:16.60) 
placed 48th, and Levi Booth 
(18:25.20) was 57th to round out 
the scoring performances.

“He’s amazing,” Cartersville 
head coach David Matherne said 
of Stegall. “He’s one of those 
very few athletes that comes 
along. It was the same way when 
Bill was a freshman and with 
Alex last year. Our top three are 
all superstars and still relatively 
young. What Sidney’s doing is 
rare. ... He’s the real deal.”

Archer missed the sea-
son-opening meet due to a lead-
ership conference, and his return 
certainly bolstered the Canes, 
who had an average time of 17 
minutes, 43 seconds.

“They worked together and fed 
off each other’s synergy,” Math-
erne said of Archer and Stegall. 
“They started off about 25th at 
a mile. They were just picking 
people off. They didn’t go out 
too aggressively. Against good 
teams, you want to get off to a 
fast start but not too fast. Alex 
Rios had a really good race, too.”

Cartersville’s 147 point total 
placed the Canes six points back 
of fi fth-place Lovett. Lambert, 
Mill Creek, Marietta and Harri-
son fi nished out the top four.

“All those teams were fantas-
tic programs,” Matherne said. 
“Those are all powerhouse, large 
schools. ... We were in there with 
good company.”

On the girls side, Cartersville 
was 15th out of 16 teams. McK-
insey Spinks led the Canes, fi n-
ishing 68th overall in 22 minutes, 
33.8 seconds. She was the only 
team member in the top-100.

Trinity Atkins (24:24.99) and 
Alice Terry (24:54.80) also had 
solid times for Cartersville. Tris-
ta Kelly (25:58.91) and Mentzli 
Munoz (27:19.84) completed the 
list of Canes scorers.

“The improvement from Pick-
ens two weeks ago was marked,” 
Matherne said. “McKinsey and 
Alice cut a large amount of time 
off their previous race. ... They 
gave a lot of heart. I’m not wor-
ried about the girls.”

Archer, Stegall lead Canes 
boys XC to 6th-place fi nish

WADE PAYNE/AP
Georgia State head coach Shawn Elliott is doused after defeating Ten-
nessee 38-30 Saturday in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Georgia State rallies in 4th to stun Tennessee
BY STEVE MEGARGEE

AP Sports Writer

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Georgia State was the un-
likeliest of candidates to produce one of the signature 
victories in this college football season’s opening Satur-
day.

The Panthers never had beaten a Power Five team 
since launching their program in 2010. The Sun Belt 
program was coming off a 2-10 season in which it lost 
its last seven games.

None of that mattered Saturday as Dan Ellington 
threw two touchdown passes and ran for a third score 
to help 26-point underdog Georgia State shock Tennes-
see 38-30 and produce one of the biggest stunners in the 
nearly century-long history of Neyland Stadium.

Just don’t tell the Panthers it was an upset.
“One of the happiest days of my life by far,” Georgia 

State linebacker Ed Curney said. “We knew it was go-
ing to happen. We prepared all week. Coaches told us all 

SEE PANTHERS, PAGE 2B
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Come for the great rate. 
Stay for the rewarding 
relationship.
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for the win!

reached to open the game, lofting a single 
over the head of Cass third baseman Kim-
berly Allen. She promptly stole second but 
was left stranded at third.

After the wild beginning to the bottom 
of the fi rst, Baker took over, striking out 
the next six Cass batters she faced. Baker 
ended up punching out at least two batters 
in fi ve of seven frames.

“She has really good movement,” Cass 
coach Taylor Weeks said. “We just have to 
make adjustments sooner in the game.”

Carnes lined a fi rst-pitch single through 
the infi eld to open the third before swiping 
second again. After laying down a sacrifi ce 
bunt with Carnes at second in her previous 
plate appearance, Ansley Evans swung 
away this time up. Her RBI single tied the 
score, and the junior advanced to second on 
the late throw home.

Baker managed to work around two-out 
doubles by Woods, who also singled, and 
Kylee Hembree in the third and fourth 
frames, respectively. In between, the 
Woodland offense began to impose itself.

Possibly energized from a nearly spec-
tacular catch in the bottom of the third, 
Miller smacked a bullet single to the oppo-
site fi eld to open the fourth. Jones followed 

with a perfect bunt and beat the throw to 
put two runners on with nobody out.

A fi elder’s choice left runners on the cor-
ners and one out for Motes, who lofted a 
soft run-scoring single into center to break 
the deadlock. An error allowed Woodland 
to tack on another run, and Bailey had an 
RBI groundout for a 4-1 lead.

The Wildcats really started to pull away 
in the fi fth.

Kendyl Hardin, Miller and Jones start-
ed the frame with consecutive singles 
to push the Woodland advantage to 5-1. 
Lee knocked down a liner up the middle 
by Kailey Baker but didn’t have a play as 
the bases became loaded. A passed ball 
allowed one of the runners to score, and 
Carnes continued her impressive offensive 
day with a two-run single to extend the lead 
to 8-1.

Not yet satisfi ed or possibly wary of 
Cass’ late-game heroics this season, Wood-
land tacked on three more runs in the sev-
enth for a double-digit lead.

Capping a strong day, Miller ripped a 
single to begin the inning, moved to sec-
ond on a fi elder’s choice and scored easi-
ly on Kailey Baker’s double to the fence. 
Another fi elder’s choice put runners on 
the corners for Carnes, who reached on a 
dropped fl yball that also allowed a run to 
score. Following a wild pitch, Bailey sliced 
a run-scoring single into shallow left to 
push the Woodland lead to 10 runs.

“It’s something to build on,” Roberts said 
of the performance. “We’re looking at Oct. 
1, that’s the fi rst day of the region tourna-
ment, and we have to be ready to play then.”

The county rivals entered Saturday tied 
for fourth in the region standings. Now, 
Woodland sits in a third-place tie with Hi-
ram, which the Wildcats host in their next 
contest on Wednesday. Cass currently re-
sides in the exact middle of the nine-team 
region standings.

Coming off the program’s fi rst region 
championship last season, the Wildcats ha-
ven’t gotten off to the start they would have 
hoped to see this year. Saturday’s victory 
might just be the boost Woodland needs to 
initiate a run similar to the 16 wins in 17 
games stretch the team had in 2018.

The Colonels, meanwhile, have enjoyed 
a solid season, and they already have more 
wins than they managed all of last year. 
Saturday’s defeat marks their fi rst truly 
one-sided loss thus far.

With an incredibly young core, Cass will 
have to shake off the setback quickly with 
the two teams atop the region standings — 
Carrollton and East Paulding — coming to 
town next week.

“I think we can bounce back next week,” 
Weeks said. “We have two big home games 
Wednesday and Thursday. I’m looking for 
us to have a good practice, and then coming 
back out here looking to win two big region 
games.”

week if we do what we are coached 
to do, we play fast, have fun, play 
our game, this would be the out-
come.”

Georgia State coach Shawn El-
liott certainly knows about upsets.

He was an assistant coach at Ap-
palachian State when the Moun-
taineers - a Football Championship 
Subdivision program at the time 
- stunned a fi fth-ranked Michigan 
squad in the fi rst week of the 2007 
season.

“Two totally different scenar-
ios,” Elliott said. “We had 63 
scholarships (then), going to play 
the Michigan Wolverines with 85. 
We walked in here with 83 schol-
arships. They possibly had 85, I’m 
not sure. We were on an even scale, 
so to speak.”

The hard times for Tennessee 
were evident from a look at the 
Neyland Stadium stands. Although 
the announced attendance was 
85,503, thousands of fans apparent-
ly left at halftime and others head-
ed for shaded areas, leaving plenty 
of sections of the 102,455-seat fa-
cility virtually empty as Georgia 
State celebrated its victory.

The closest Georgia State had 
come to beating a Power Five team 
before Saturday was in 2016, when 
the Panthers lost 23-17 to Wis-
consin after leading in the fourth 
quarter. This time, they closed the 
deal and left the remaining fans in 
stunned silence.

“I’m disgusted, to be honest,” 
said Tennessee quarterback Jarrett 
Guarantano, who threw for 311 
yards but had two fourth-quarter 
turnovers. “I’m not going to sugar-
coat this. I’m really upset right now. 
I’m (ticked) and all those types of 
things. Why shouldn’t we be?”

The embarrassing loss followed 
an offseason in which Tennessee 
spent big to upgrade its staff after 
Jeremy Pruitt went 5-7 in his debut 
year. New offensive coordinator 
Jim Chaney is making $1.5 mil-
lion this season, while new defen-
sive coordinator Derrick Ansley is 
earning $1 million.

One other notable price tag: 
Georgia State received $950,000 
for making the trip to Knoxville.

“To me, the best team out there 
won the game today,” Pruitt said. 
“The team that played the best, 

executed the best, outcoached us. 
It starts with that, let’s start there.”

Tra Barnett put Georgia State 
ahead for good 28-23 when he 
raced untouched around the right 
side with 8:56 remaining. Barnett 
ended up rushing for 95 yards on 
21 carries.

Tennessee crossed midfi eld on 
its next possession before Evan 
Jones came in from Guarantano’s 
blind side and sacked him, forc-
ing a fumble that Georgia State’s 
Jhi’Shawn Taylor recovered at the 
Vols’ 39 with 7:10 left.

That led to Ellington’s 
game-clinching touchdown.

Ellington faked a handoff and 
then made multiple moves to elude 
defenders before running into the 
left corner of the end zone for a 22-
yard score that put Georgia State 
up 38-23 with 4:45 left. That es-
sentially put the game out of reach, 
though Georgia State would add 
a fi eld goal and Tennessee would 
score one fi nal touchdown in the 
closing seconds.

“We wanted to come out and 
prove everybody wrong,” Ellington 
said.

That’s just what they did.
THE TAKEAWAY
Georgia State: Ellington’s a se-

nior quarterback who showed the 
kind of veteran moxie that’s need-
ed to produce this kind of upset. 
After completing just one of his 
fi rst nine passes, Ellington ended 
up going 11 of 24 for 139 yards and 
two touchdowns. He also ran for 
61 yards on 14 carries. Ellington 
also found a way to bounce back 
from a huge momentum swing. 
Georgia State led 21-20 and was in 
fi eld-goal range early in the fourth 
quarter when Ellington fumbled. 
Tennessee kicked a fi eld goal on 

its next series to pull ahead. Elling-
ton responded by leading Georgia 
State to 17 points on its next three 
series.

Tennessee: The Vols entered 
the season with plenty of uncer-
tainty on both their offensive and 
defensive lines, and that showed 
Saturday. They shuffl ed offensive 
linemen in and out of the game 
but couldn’t establish any kind of 
rhythm. The defensive line couldn’t 
slow down Georgia State when it 
mattered.

VOL NAVY FIRE
The bad news for Tennessee 

started several hours before kickoff 
as a 42-foot cabin cruiser docked 
along the Tennessee River near 
Neyland Stadium caught fi re at 7 
a.m. and eventually sank.

Knoxville assistant fi re chief 
Mark Wilbanks said the four peo-
ple and one dog aboard the boat 
weren’t injured.

The cabin cruiser was part of the 
“Vol Navy,” a Tennessee pregame 
tradition in which fans travel by 
boat to games.

QB REUNION
Former Tennessee quarterback 

and fi ve-time NFL MVP Peyton 
Manning, attended Saturday’s 
game. Ryan Leaf was also here as 
part of the ESPNU broadcast crew.

Manning was the No. 1 overall 
pick and Leaf was taken second 
overall in the 1998 draft. The two 
former quarterbacks were chatting 
on the fi eld before the game.

QUOTABLE
“I’ve got one word — fl abber-

gasted,” Tennessee safety Nigel 
Warrior said after the game.

UP NEXT
Georgia State hosts Furman Sat-

urday.
Tennessee hosts BYU Saturday.

Softball
From Page 1B

RANDY PARKER/TYHE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Woodland sophomore Cassie Jones lays down a bunt and beats the 
throw to fi rst during Saturday’s win.

Panthers
From Page 1B

WADE PAYNE/AP
Georgia State cornerback Bryquice Brown celebrates with fans.
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All Times EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Friday’s Late Games 

Tampa Bay 4, Cleveland 0
Oakland 8, N.Y. Yankees 2
Houston 7, Toronto 4
Minnesota 13, Detroit 5
ATLANTA 10, Chicago White Sox 7
Texas 6, Seattle 3
Baltimore 14, Kansas City 2
Boston 7, L.A. Angels 6, 15 innings

Saturday’s Games 
N.Y. Yankees 4, Oakland 3, 11 innings
Toronto 6, Houston 4
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 5
Tampa Bay 9, Cleveland 6
Detroit 10, Minnesota 7
Chicago White Sox at ATLANTA,late
Seattle at Texas, late
Boston at L.A. Angels, late

Today’s Games 
Oakland (Fiers 13-3) at N.Y. Yankees (Happ 11-8), 
1:05 p.m.
Houston (Verlander 16-5) at Toronto (Font 3-3), 1:07 
p.m.
Cleveland (Plutko 6-3) at Tampa Bay (Morton 13-6), 
1:10 p.m.
Minnesota (Pineda 10-5) at Detroit (Turnbull 3-13), 
1:10 p.m.
Baltimore (Brooks 4-7) at Kansas City (Duffy 5-6), 
2:15 p.m.
Seattle (Kikuchi 5-9) at Texas (Minor 11-8), 3:05 
p.m.
Boston (Price 7-5) at L.A. Angels (Heaney 3-3), 4:07 
p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Giolito 14-7) at ATLANTA (Tehe-
ran 8-8), 5:10 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Friday’s Late Games

N.Y. Mets 11, Philadelphia 5
Washington 7, Miami 6
ATLANTA 10, Chicago White Sox 7
Pittsburgh 9, Colorado 4
San Francisco 8, San Diego 3
Arizona 5, L.A. Dodgers 4
Cincinnati at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.

Saturday’s Games 
St. Louis 10, Cincinnati 6, 1st game
Milwaukee 2, Chicago Cubs 0
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2, 2nd game
N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 3
Washington 7, Miami 0
Chicago White Sox at ATLANTA, late
L.A. Dodgers at Arizona, late
Pittsburgh at Colorado, late
San Diego at San Francisco, late

Today’s Games 
Cincinnati (Mahle 2-10) at St. Louis (Mikolas 8-13), 
1:05 p.m., 1st game
Miami (Smith 8-8) at Washington (Corbin 10-6), 1:35 
p.m.
Milwaukee (González 2-2) at Chicago Cubs (Darvish 
5-6), 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Brault 3-3) at Colorado (TBD), 3:10 p.m.
San Diego (Lauer 7-8) at San Francisco (Beede 3-8), 
4:05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (TBD) at Arizona (Young 6-3), 4:10 
p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Giolito 14-7) at ATLANTA (Tehe-
ran 8-8), 5:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Castillo 13-5) at St. Louis (Ponce de Leon 
1-1), 7:05 p.m., 2nd game
N.Y. Mets (Stroman 7-12) at Philadelphia (Efl in 8-11), 
7:05 p.m.

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
FORMULA ONE AUTO RACING

9:05 a.m. — Belgian Grand Prix (ESPN2)
INDYCAR AUTO RACING

3:30 p.m. — Grand Prix of Portland (NBC)
NASCAR AUTO RACING

6 p.m. — Cup Series: Southern 500 (NBCSN)
MLB BASEBALL

1 p.m. — Oakland at N.Y. Yankees (TBS)
5 p.m. — Chicago White Sox at Atlanta (FSSO)

7 p.m. — N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia (ESPN)
BIG3 BASKETBALL

3 p.m. — Championship (CBS)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

3 p.m. — Bethune-Cookman vs. Jackson State (ESPN2)

7:30 p.m. — Houston at Oklahoma (ABC)
BUNDESLIGA SOCCER

9:30 a.m. — Werder Bremen vs. Augsburg (FS1)
MLS SOCCER

6:30 p.m. — Seattle Sounders vs. L.A. Galaxy (FS1)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

8:55 a.m. — Everton vs. Wolves (NBCSN)
11:25 a.m. — Arsenal vs. Tottenham (NBC)

SERIE A SOCCER
11:55 a.m. — Lazio vs. AS Roma (ESPN2)

US OPEN TENNIS
11 a.m. — Round of 16 (ESPN)
3 p.m. — Round of 16 (ESPN)
7 p.m. — Round of 16 (ESPN2)

MLB Scores Home & Away
Tuesday

SOFTBALL
Cedartown at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Cartersville, Cedartown at Central, Carroll, 5 p.m.

Cass at Paulding County, 5:30 p.m.
Villa Rica, Kell at Woodland, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday
SOFTBALL

Adairsville at Chattooga, 5:30 p.m.
East Paulding at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Hiram at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.
Thursday

SOFTBALL
Rockmart at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.

Cartersville at Central, Carroll, 5:30 p.m.
Carrollton at Cass, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at Paulding County, 5:55 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Adairsville, Murray County at LFO, 5 p.m.
Cartersville, Cambridge at River Ridge, 7 p.m.

Cass, Northwest Whitfi eld at Rome, 5 p.m.
Woodland, Douglas County at Cedartown, 5 p.m.

Friday
FOOTBALL

Luella at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Forsyth Central at Cass, 7:30 p.m.

Woodland at East Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday

CROSS COUNTRY
Cartersville at Carrollton Orthopedic Invitational, 9 a.m.

Run at the Rock at Woodland, 8 a.m.
SOFTBALL

(All games part of County Championship at Adairsville)
Cass vs. Adairsville, 9 a.m.

Cartersville vs. Woodland, 11 a.m.
Third-place game, 1 p.m. 

Championship game, 3 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Bartow County Championships at Woodland
Monday, September 9

SOFTBALL
Cartersville at Darlington, 5 p.m.

Cass at Villa Rica, 5:55 p.m.
East Paulding at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

Tuesday, September 10
SOFTBALL

Calhoun at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Coahulla Creek at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

Rome at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Cartersville, Chapel Hill at Troup, 5 p.m.

Kell, Rome at Cass, 5:30 p.m.

wreaking havoc, particularly in the second half, as the Cass 
shut out the home team over the fi nal two quarters.

The Class 5A state champion wrestler had three solo tack-
les and assisted on the same number of stops. Hoffmeier had 
1.5 tackles for loss, one quarterback hurry and one recovered 
fumble.

Cass will hope he can have outings like this on a weekly basis.

HONORABLE MENTION
Wade Conduff, Adairsville — Conduff broke up two passes 

and added eight tackles (six solo).
Reed Davis, Cass — Davis posted fi ve solo tackles, three 

assists and 2.5 tackles for loss.
Cameron Hill, Cass — Hill had eight tackles, including sev-

en solo and one for loss, but his biggest play was a punt he re-
turned to the 1-yard to set up Cass’ lone touchdown.

Standouts
From Page 1B

BY TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Jake 
Fromm threw for 156 yards and 
a touchdown, and third-ranked 
Georgia opened the season Sat-
urday night routing Vanderbilt 
30-6.

The Bulldogs won their 20th 
opener in 23 seasons and stayed 
perfect to kick off coach Kirby 
Smart’s fourth season. They also 
easily won their 14th straight 
against the Southeastern Confer-
ence’s Eastern Division in their 
fi rst league game to open a sea-
son since 1995.

It sure didn’t feel like a road 
trip with fans taking advantage 
of a holiday weekend to paint the 
stadium Georgia red. The Bull-
dogs rewarded them by scoring 
a touchdown on their fi rst three 
possessions, giving the fans 
plenty to start celebrating early.

D’Andre Swift ran 16 times 
for 149 yards, and Brian Her-
rien added 65 and a TD run as 
the Bulldogs rolled up 326 yards 
rushing. Georgia fi nished with 
a 481-225 edge in total offense, 
and the Bulldogs also had two 
sacks and recovered a fumble.

Vanderbilt debuted a new 
starting quarterback in Riley 
Neal, a graduate transfer from 
Ball State, along with new offen-
sive coordinator Gerry Gdows-
ki. The Commodores also had 
Ke’Shawn Vaughn, the SEC’s 
top returning rusher who ran for 
1,244 yards last season, and the 
league’s top returning receiver in 
Kalija Lipscomb.

But the Commodores were 
without three starters, including 
two on the offensive line with 
both left tackle Devin Cochran 
and left guard Saige Young out 
with injuries. That left Neal 
with little time to throw against 
a Georgia defense that returned 
seven starters on a unit that was 
15th nationally giving up just 
19.2 points a game last season.

Neal fi nished 15 of 25 for 85 
yards before being replaced by 
Deuce Wallace for the fi nal pos-
session. Vaughn was held to 74 
yards on 15 carries.

Vanderbilt managed only a 
pair of fi eld goals by Ryley Guay 
of 26 and 46 yards.

POLL IMPLICATIONS
Playing a league opponent, on 

the road no loss, to open the sea-
son should be more than enough 
to keep Georgia at No. 3.

THE TAKEAWAY
Georgia: The Bulldogs came 

into this season needing to re-
place their top six pass catchers 
from 2018 with four of those go-
ing to the NFL. Fromm showed 
he had no issues fi nding some-
one else to throw to, going 7 of 
8 for 97 yards to open the game. 
Fromm completed passes to 
eight different receivers. But 
they struggled to pad their lead 
in the second half, settling for 
a trio of fi eld goals by Rodrigo 
Blankenship. Kearis Jackson 
also fumbled at the Vandy 5 in 
the fourth quarter after a 32-yard 
reception.

Vanderbilt: The Commodores 
now have lost three straight to 
Georgia since pulling off a 17-16 
win in Athens in 2016. They also 
gave up more yards rushing than 
in any game last season.

UP NEXT
Georgia: Hosts Murray State 

on Saturday.
Vanderbilt: Visits Purdue on 

Saturday.

No. 3 
Georgia 
routs 
Vandy



4-PERSONALS
Searching for relatives of Martin D. Teague from 
Kingston & M.D. Hollum of Kirkwood, who were 
killed in train wreck in 1920. 770-547-3956.

30-APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1, 2, 3BR apartments and 2, 3BR townhomes. 
Great locations. 770-382-2583.

40-HOUSES FOR RENT
2, 3 & 4BR houses/town homes. Great 
Cartersville & Adairsville locations! Upscale 
neighborhoods. New homes with many 
upgrades. 770-382-2583.

205-DRIVERS
Hir ing Regional Dr ivers. Georgia Southern 
Transpor tat ion, Inc is h i r ing regional 
dr ivers. Home weekends. New pay scale. 
Apply on l ine at gasr t .com and c l ick hi r ing 
dr ivers or in person at 1 River Cour t 
Car tersv i l le.

235-CONSTRUCTION
Architectural Millwork looking for shop help. 
Experience with saws and molders a plus. 
Warehouse house 7:30 to 5:00pm. Call 770-386-
8654.

350-GENERAL
Now hiring service plumbers. Great pay & benefits. 
Call Richard 678-410-5955

490-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Linton Furniture Repair. N.W. Georgia On-
Site. Ref inishing repairs touch ups. Furniture 
inter ior cabinets, ar t frames. 770-882-5132/
text.

590-MOTORCYCLES/BICYCLES

New Brozz 250. Blue Eagle, Dual Sport. Factory 
Warranty. $1999.00 Daryl’s Motorcycle service. 
770-387-0087 or 678-325-8750.

600-AUTOS FOR SALE
1990 Pontiac Grand Am for sale. Was working 
when stop using. Best offer. Call 770-361-4128.

2001 Honda Civic- White, 5 Speed Transmission, 
$689+tavt, Cash Sale only! Call us today at 770-
334-8772.

2003 Honda Civic EX, 187k. Clean, cold AC. New 
timing belt, water pump, battery. Run & drives 
great! $2,900. 470-207-5797.

2004 LEXUS LS 430: Low miles, super clean. $699 
Down + TAVT. Payments as low as $72 per week. 
Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.
net.

2006 Honda Accord- Grey, leather interior, 
sunroof, aluminum alloy wheels. Multiple to chose 
from starting from $500 down. Come get yours 
today!

2006 Honda Accord. Grey, 5 Speed transmission, 
Tinted Windows, Aftermarket Wheels, Sunroof, 
$3648+tavt!!!

2007 Toyota Avalon. Wide Selection of these 
models across our FIVE locations! Yours is waiting 
on you come get it today! Down payments ranging 
from $500-1500. Shop our inventory online at 
Roswellautobrokers.net

2007 Volvo 560 5.5T. Silver, 4dr. $4950.00. 770-
294-8317.

2009 Nissan Murano. Silver, sunroof, leather 
interior, fuel efficient, low miles. $799 down+tavt. 
Call Michael or Jacob today!

2011 Hyundai Sonata: Gas Saver, $699 Down + 
TAVT. Payments as low as $69 per week. Call Bob 
or Lee 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net. 
Over 250 vehicles to choose from.

2011 Toyota Camry. White, tinted windows, 
aluminum alloy wheels, new tires. As low as $67 a 
week W.A.C. Call us today at 770-334-8772!

CLICK:
daily-tribune.com/classifi eds

GO TO:
251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA

CALL:
770-382-4545

AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

MERCHANDISE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com

or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

2 weeks WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$39.00

3 months WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$47.00



2011 Toyota Corolla: Low miles (69K). Back to 
school SPECIAL ! $699 Down + TAVT. Payments 
as low as $72 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373. Roswellautobrokers.net.

2013 Volkswagen Tiguan. Red, leather interior, low 
miles, super clean, sporty. As low as $72 a week 
W.A.C. Look forward to seeing you in the office soon.

610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

2000 Jeep Wrangler. Black, 5 speed, 4X4 works 
great, Wont last long! Come get it today. 
$5899+tavt. Come by today!

2004 Toyota Sequoia: Super clean, new paint, third row. 

$699 Down  + TAVT. Payments as low as $72 per week. 
Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net.

2006 GMC Yukon. Black, Denali Edition, Leather 
Interior, 6.0 liter engine, $4388+tavt, Come by 
today and drive your next vehicle!

2006 Toyota Highlander: $499 Down + TAVT. 
Payments as low as $69 per week. Call Bob or Lee 
770-382-0373. Go to roswellautobrokers.net. Over 
250 vehicles to choose from.

2007 Ford Edge: $499 Down + TAVT. Payments as 
low as $75 per week. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-
0373. Visit Roswellautobrokers.net. Over 250 
vehicles to choose from.

2009 Toyota Highlander: Like new condition, $799 

Down + TAVT. Payments as low as $75 per week. 
Call Bob or Lee at 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobrokers.net.

2011 Honda Pilot- Blue, 3rd row, new tires, sunroof. 
North Georgia’s largest selection of quality pre-
owned vehicles. We look forward to seeing you at 
one of our FIVE locations.

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan: Low miles (80K). 
$799 Down + TAVT. Payments as Low as $75 per 
week. Check us out at Roswellautobrokers.net. 
Over 250 vehicles in inventory!!!!! 770-382-0373

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

2000 F-350 4X4 SRW. 7.3 Turbo diesel. Only 
166,000 original miles. 6 speed manual, locking 
hubs, extended cab, 12 disco CD changer, air horn, 
towing package, new tires, locally maintained. This 
truck has been babied its whole life. Never off road, 

paint and body are almost perfect. Interior is great! 
Does have a crack in windshield. $12,500 or best 
offer. NO LOWBALLERS. Call or text after 5pm 
678-986-8438 or 404-520-6441

2004 Chevrolet Colorado- Yellow, 4 door, new 
tires, 4cyl engine. Great on gas. $799 down+tavt, 
Call Michael or Jacob today at 770-334-8772.

2012 Ford F-150. Black, new tires, hands free 
bluetooth system, tinted windows, super clean. 
$899 down+tavt. Apply online today at 
roswellautobrokers.net!

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED
$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS

CALL 770-382-0199
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GARAGE DOORS
LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983
Ralph  Bagley - Owner
770-386-3250

RADFORD TREE SERVICE

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN Contact 

Jessica Fleetwood
for your Home 
or Commercial 
security needs.
770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

SERVICES DIRECTORY

To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years

Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

FOWLER TIRE

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

EZ-TOUCH HOUSE WASH
HOME REPAIRS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • SOFFIT 

BASEMENT FINISHING • EXTERIOR PAINT • DECKS
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS

470-439-1600 or 470-439-1601

SUPER MAID

Olga - 470-695-6749

Professional Home & Of  ce Cleaning

Insured & Bonded
FREE Estimates

Call Today and Get 
10% OFF

Your First Cleaning!

SUPER MAID

Olga - 470-695-6749

Professional Home & Of  ce Cleaning

Insured & Bonded
FREE Estimates

Call Today and Get 
10% OFF

Your First Cleaning!

AUTOMOTIVE

BY TIM REYNOLDS
AP Basketball Writer

SHANGHAI — Kemba Walk-
er sees an irony in the notion that 
USA Basketball is vulnerable go-
ing into the World Cup.

It might be new for the U.S. pro-
gram.

It isn’t that new for these U.S. 
players.

The 12-man squad that makes 
its World Cup debut today isn’t 
overpowering on paper. There’s a 
couple second-round picks in Joe 
Harris and Khris Middleton, a 
guard in Derrick White who had 
zero scholarship offers out of high 
school, and many who made the 
team weren’t prominent — or in 
many cases, even included — on 
USA Basketball’s wish list of play-
ers when the roster-building pro-
cess started last year.

Walker tried to say none of that 
matters. And then he explained 
why it probably should matter.

“I think a lot of us have grown 
up with doubt coming into our 
careers,” Walker said. “It’s noth-
ing new to us. That’s unnecessary 
at this point. Nobody really cares 
what people think. At the end of 
the day, we want to win. We have 
one goal: We want to win the gold 
medal. And we want to be here.”

The quest begins for the U.S. 
with its group-play opener against 
the Czech Republic. If they make 
the medal round the Americans — 
looking for an unprecedented third 
consecutive men’s World Cup title 

— will play eight games in four cit-
ies over the next 15 days.

The U.S. went 3-1 in its war-
mups for the World Cup, beating
Spain by nine, Australia by 16 and
Canada by 16. The Americans also
lost to the Australians by four in
Melbourne, the outcome in that
stretch that obviously got the most
attention and the fi rst loss for a U.S.
roster stocked with NBA players
since Sept. 1, 2006.

The loss doesn’t mean anything
in terms of World Cup standings.
But it was a very big wake-up call.

“This is do-or-die now,” Harris
said. “There is no more exhibitions,
no more mulligans at it. We’ve
talked about how important every
single possession is in the FIBA
game. You have 40 minutes of
can’t turn the ball over, can’t make
mental mistakes. Now it is 40 min-
utes of being locked in ... and we
have enough depth on this team, on
the roster, to play maximum effort
whenever you’re on the court.”

The FIBA world rankings still
list the Americans as the No. 1
team in the world, by a fairly sig-
nifi cant margin. But FIBA has also
published an unoffi cial World Cup
“power ranking” in recent weeks,
one that has Serbia — which has
made little secret of its belief that it
can win the tourney — listed ahead
of the U.S. going into the tourna-
ment.

“I don’t think about things like
that,” U.S. coach Gregg Popovich
said. “I didn’t know that, but it
doesn’t really mean much.”

USA opens basketball 
World Cup quest, 
undaunted by doubters



BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
AP Tennis Writer

NEW YORK — First, the 
tears came from Coco Gauff, as 
the 15-year-old American’s U.S. 
Open came to an end against de-
fending champion and No. 1 seed 
Naomi Osaka.

Then it was Osaka’s turn to cry, 
moments after comforting Gauff 
with a hug and some words of en-
couragement Saturday night.

Gauff has generated all sorts 
of attention already by becom-
ing the youngest woman to win 
two matches at Flushing Mead-
ows since 1996, her follow-up to 
making it to the second week at 
Wimbledon in July. In this much-
hyped showdown under the lights 
in Arthur Ashe Stadium that 
ended 6-3, 6-0 in Osaka’s favor, 
Gauff often looked exactly like 
what she is: an immensely talent-
ed player who is still learning her 
way at tennis’ top level.

She pounded serves at up to 
119 mph but also double-faulted 
seven times.

She overcame a slow start to 
get within 4-3 in the opening set 
but also dropped the last eight 
games in a row.

“She told me I did amazing,” 
Gauff said during an unusual 
on-court interview for a match’s 
loser, something that was Osa-
ka’s idea, knowing the way the 
packed house was supporting her 
opponent.

“I’m going to learn from this 
whole match,” Gauff said. “She’s 
been so sweet to me.”

Don’t forget: The U.S. Open 
was only the second Slam for 
Gauff, who was ranked No. 313 
at the start of Wimbledon and is 
now No. 140.

Osaka’s advantages in age — 
she’s 21 — and accomplishments 
— she is a two-time major cham-
pion, including at the Australian 

Open this January — played a 
role. So, too, did her on-target 
power, which resulted in a 24-8 
edge in winners.

“For me, this is the most fo-
cused I’ve been since Australia,” 
said Osaka, who’s had an up-and-
down season since earning that 
trophy and is wearing a black 
sleeve on the left knee that’s been 
problematic lately.

Addressing Gauff, she said: 
“I’m so sorry for playing you 
(with) this type of mentality.”

When it ended, after merely 65 
minutes, Gauff began to bawl on 
the sideline. Osaka approached 
her and they spoke, briefl y. 
They’re both based in Florida 
now and have known each other 
for a few years. Their fathers are 
friends.

“I’ve watched her play for so 
long,” Osaka said. “I thought I 

had to get going right off the bat.”
She most defi nitely did, pro-

ducing the match’s initial seven 
winners before Gauff got her 
fi rst. It took all of 10 minutes for 
Osaka to lead 3-0.

When Gauff did claim a game, 
she did so with a couple of ex-
clamation points in the form of 
aces at 105 mph, then that one 
at 119 mph. Osaka slumped her 
shoulders. The crowd roared. 
It seemed, fl eetingly, that this 
might be a competitive match.

Soon enough, Osaka was edg-
ing ahead — and then pulling 
away, showing the same poise 
and power that carried her to the 
championship a year ago.

Gauff’s body language was 
getting worse and worse, mean-
while, whether it was a slap of 
her thigh or raising her racket 
overhead as if contemplating a 

spike or the palms-up glare to-
ward her parents and others in 
a courtside guest box to ask for 
more support.

This might very well have been 
the most anticipated tennis match 
not involving Serena Williams or 
the men’s Big Three in years. Ev-
eryone in the sport, Williams and 
Roger Federer among them, has 
been thinking about it, talking 
about it, planning to watch it.

That’s largely because of 
Gauff, who suddenly has become 
The Next Big Thing even though 
she’s not yet old enough to drive, 
a player whose mix of skill, resil-
ience, speed and off-court charm 
quickly made her a household 
name.

It’s also because the player 
on the other side of the net was 
Osaka, born in Japan and raised 
in the U.S., young enough her-

self to only own three tour-lev-
el titles — and talented enough 
that two of them came at Grand 
Slam tournaments. That includes 
her breakthrough in New York 
a year ago, when she outplayed 
Williams in a memorably chaotic 
fi nal that ended with spectators 
booing and both women in tears 
after the 23-time major champi-
on got into a lengthy dispute with 
the chair umpire.

Next for Osaka is a match 
Monday against 13th-seeded 
Belinda Bencic of Switzerland 
with a quarterfi nal berth at stake. 
Bencic advanced when the wom-
an she was supposed to face in 
the third round, Anett Kontaveit 
of Estonia, withdrew with a viral 
illness.

Other matchups Monday will 
be American qualifi er Taylor 
Townsend vs. No. 15 Bianca An-
dreescu of Canada, American 
wild-card Kristie Ahn vs. No. 25 
Elise Mertens, and No. 23 Donna 
Vekic of Croatia vs. No. 26 Julia 
Goerges.

Moving into the men’s fourth 
round with victories Saturday 
were three-time champion Ra-
fael Nadal and 2014 title winner 
Marin Cilic, who are the only 

past Grand Slam champs on their 
half of the draw and now must 
face each other. Cilic, the No. 
22 seed, overcame his own 17 
double-faults and withstood 40 
aces from 14th-seeded American 
John Isner to win 7-5, 3-6, 7-6 
(6), 6-4.

Other winner’s included No. 
6 Alexander Zverev, while the 
ever-combustible Nick Kyr-
gios faced Andrey Rublev after 
Gauff-Osaka fi nished.

Townsend’s serve-and-volley 
style against the 19-year-old An-
dreescu’s scrambling baseline 
abilities should provide a fasci-
nating contrast.

Heading to practice before 
her 6-4, 6-4 victory over 2018 
Australian Open champion and 
two-time U.S. Open runner-up 
Caroline Wozniacki on Saturday, 
Andreescu ran into Gauff.

Just a quick chat between a 
couple of teens who are showing 
that the up-and-coming genera-
tion of players could have a lot of 
good things in store.

“That was actually the fi rst 
time we met face-to-face,” An-
dreescu said. “I told her: Con-
grats on all the success. Keep 
killing it. ‘NextGen’ is here.”
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HOT
SPECIAL

HOT
SPECIAL

HOT
SPECIAL

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-870130 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Energy Ef  cient Vinyl Windows
Roo  ng & Siding

“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

*Ask for details. Windows minimum 6. 
Not to be combined with any other offer. 

Buy 3 Windows,
GET 1 FREE!

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-212-9294

ADAM HUNGER/AP
Coco Gauff wipes away tears while talking to Naomi Osaka, of Japan, after Osaka defeated Gauff 
during the third round of the U.S. Open tennis tournament Saturday in New York.

BY PETE IACOBELLI
AP Sports Writer

DARLINGTON, S.C. — Jim-
mie Johnson knows he’s staring 
down the wrong kind of history 
when he lines up at Darlington 
Raceway.

The seven-time NASCAR 
champion is 18th in the standings 
heading into the Southern 500, 
two spots and a huge 26 points 
out of NASCAR’s 16-team play-
offs — a grid Johnson has made 
since the postseason started in 
2004.

While the fi re still burns for 
the 43-year-old driver, Johnson 
must confront an 83-race winless 
streak, a crew chief in the job 
just over a month and only two 
chances left in the regular season 
to keep his playoff run intact.

“I want to get out there and 
earn another victory and earn my 
way into these playoffs,” Johnson 
said. “That’s what we’re all here 
for.”

Johnson’s road the past cou-
ple of seasons since his fi nal ti-
tle in 2016 has been rocky. His 
last win came in Dover in June 
2017, an interminable drought 
for someone tied for sixth in ca-
reer victories with 83. And with 

retirements of his Hendrick Mo-
torsports dream-team teammates 
of Jeff Gordon in 2015 and Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. in 2017 have come 
the whispers about how long 
Johnson should continue.

“I would like to see him just 
win to shut everyone up, I guess,” 
said racing rival Kyle Larson, a 
Johnson fan growing up.

Johnson would have to best 
some of the hottest drivers to do 
it.

Denny Hamlin, winless in 
2018, has had a big bounce-back 
season and seems to be peaking 
as the playoffs approach. The 
Joe Gibbs Racing driver has won 
four times this year, including 
at Pocono and Bristol the past 
four events. Hamlin’s looking for 
more at Darlington.

“We want to win as many rac-
es as I can, especially after not 
winning last year,” Hamlin said. 
“We want to take advantage of 
every single opportunity we can 
to win. Certainly over the last 
eight weeks, when we consider 
our best fi nishing potential, it’s 
all been a streak of ones.”

Hamlin starts ninth tonight. 
William Byron, Johnson’s Hen-
drick teammate, won the pole, 
his fourth of the season.

Gauff’s Open ends with loss to 2018 champ Osaka

Jimmie Johnson’s 
long, hard road to 
keep playoff run alive
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CHANGING

Kobito takes over Woodland’s
storied band program from Willoughby

When the school year ended in May, the band students at Wood-
land High School had no idea they’d have a new director by the time 
marching season rolled around again.

Longtime Director of Bands Eric Willoughby accepted the mag-
net coordinator position for the newly created Center for Advanced 
Studies in Medical Sciences magnet program at WHS in July, which 
made way for Associate Band Director — and Woodland alumnus 
— Michael Kobito to take over the top position from his mentor.   

“Being a student at Woodland High School, I’ve always dreamed 
about having the opportunity to teach at my alma mater,” Kobito, 25, 
said. “Th e culture of the school and the band program shaped me 
into who I am, and the opportunity to give back in this capacity is a 
dream come true. I love Woodland and the students here and hope 
to lead them to all the successes that they deserve.”

Willoughby, 47, said his desire to head up the school’s magnet 
program stemmed from his fi rst high school teaching experience at 
Wheeler High in Marietta, which opened a magnet program in 2000 
that was a “very positive addition to the overall school.”

“Additionally, I have been growing in my interest to lead in dif-
ferent ways within our school system,” he said. “When the magnet 
program coordinator position was made public, I was immediately 
attracted to the opportunity. I love the idea of being able to build this 
program from scratch, and, through witnessing the positive impact at 
Wheeler High School, I knew this could benefi t our students, school 
and community. I was also excited that this opportunity would allow 
me to stay at Woodland. I love Woodland!”   

While Willoughby was excited about his new opportunity, having 
to tell the 220-plus musicians who had just started band camp that he 
was leaving was a whole diff erent story. 

“Th e timing of the job off er and board approval did pose a chal-
lenging situation,” he said. “My offi  cial board approval took place on 
the evening of July 15, which also happened to be the fi rst day of 
band camp. I taught camp as usual that fi rst day.”

Th e next morning, however, was anything but usual. Th e entire 
band gathered in the theater, where new Principal David Stephenson 
welcomed the members, introduced himself as their new principal 
and told them about the new magnet program, “teeing me up to 
share the next bit of news,” Willoughby said.

“I then shared with the students about my excitement about the 
new magnet program and how I pursued the opportunity to lead the 
program,” he said. “Finally, in one sentence, I shared with them that I 
would be changing roles in the school from band director to magnet 
coordinator and that as of that moment, I would no longer be their 
band director, and Mr. Kobito would begin leading them through 
camp.”  

Initially, the students’ reaction was “defi nitely a response of shock 
and emotion,” Willoughby said.

“Knowing that it would not be productive for the students to focus 
on emotion, I quickly redirected them to focus on their job to have 
a successful camp and the outstanding leadership that Mr. Kobito 
would provide,” he said.  “Mr. Kobito then followed up, right on cue, 
and encouraged them in the same way.”  

Th e students then left  the theater and began their second day of camp.
“It was defi nitely a ‘rip the Band-Aid off ’ approach,” Willough-

by said. “We knew this would be the only way for the students to 
take ownership of the transition. Emotionalizing over my departure 
would only be counterproductive.” 

He also said Kobito, who had been the associate director for three 
years, was aware that he was pursuing the new position, though he 
didn’t know anything offi  cial, so the two of them “had been planning 
for the possibility of my new assignment.”

“We were dedicated to making sure that camp, and the entire sea-
son, would be planned thoroughly and successfully,” he said.

Turning his students and band program over to someone else was 
tough for Willoughby, who had been their leader for 11 years. 

“Th ere were quite a few people that were praying that morning for 
the students and me,” he said. “It was very diffi  cult. However, I felt 
great peace about the announcement. I knew that God had led me 
to the new position, and he would provide the strength and peace 
through the announcement and the transition.” 

Even though the timing of the changeover came as marching sea-
son was getting started, there wasn’t as much disruption to the band’s 
schedule as there could’ve been, according to Kobito. 

Because Willoughby left  camp aft er the fi rst day, the band “lost a 
director for band camp, and I had to steer the ship alone for those 
two weeks,” he said. 

“Along with that, no one knew this was happening until the board 
approved it so it came as kind of a shock to all of us,” he said. “Tell-
ing the students was probably the hardest part for the band and for 
our schedule. Th ere was no way to have a real formal, meaningful 
goodbye for Eric, who had done so much great work building the 
program, but otherwise, it was OK. Fortunately, I spearheaded the 
show design for this year so that didn’t really create any hiccups in the 
design process. Some rehearsals had happened, but the bulk of our 
rehearsals were yet to come.”  

He added the show is called “Rule the World” and features a cover 
of “Everybody Wants to Rule the World,” themes from HBO’s “Game 
of Th rones” and original compositions from the arranger, Kyle 
Green, also a WHS alumnus.

In choosing Willoughby’s successor, Stephenson said Kobito “im-
mediately distinguished himself through both the extent of his repu-
tation professionally and his command of the program.”

“He recognizes the history of the program, is fully cognizant of its 
current profi le, and he brings a vision for how it can continue to grow 
as a positive force in the lives of our Woodland musicians,” he said, 
noting the new director was approved at the Aug. 19 school board 
meeting but had served as acting director ever since Willoughby 
took over his new role.  

Th e principal, who came from the Cobb County School District, 
said he was “aware of the Woodland band’s reputation long before I 
arrived at WHS.” 

“I deeply admired Mr. Willoughby’s commitment to building a 
program that was focused around the best experience for kids,” he 
said. “Mr. Kobito is similarly committed to not just recognition and 
scope but to developing character in our Woodland students.” 

Willoughby wholeheartedly agreed that there was “no one better 
to take over the Woodland band program than Michael Kobito.”

“I strongly believe that Michael is the most talented young director 
in the state,” he said. “My hope all along has been that if I were ever to 
leave the Woodland band, I would want Mr. Kobito to be their next 
director.” 

Kobito has just as much admiration for his former band director 
and mentor.

“Working with Eric was fantastic,” he said. “Music educators 
around the state know Eric to be a master teacher and mentor, and 
the respect that people have for his work is well-deserved. Getting to 
see Eric teach daily was like a master class in music education daily.”

He also couldn’t list everything that Willoughby has taught him. 
“I’m not sure there’s enough space in the paper for me to write about 

everything I learned from him, but to say he has been one of the great-
est mentors in my life would be an understatement,” he said. “Pedago-
gy, musicianship, student development, time management, friendship, 
racquetball, etc. I learned so much from Eric — and still do — and will 

be forever grateful for having such a great mentor and friend.”  
Both directors said the transition from Willoughby to Kobito went 

very smoothly.
“Having worked together as directors for the past three years, 

Michael and I share similar philosophies and love for the students,” 
Willoughby said. “We also continue to work together as colleagues 
on the same campus, which allows me to be available if there are any 
questions he might have as he takes over the program.” 

Kobito said the changeover had been “smoother than I could’ve 
imagined.”

“Eric and I jived so well in terms of personality, pedagogy and phi-
losophy of music education that the transition in leadership was easy 
for the students to work through,” he said. “I believe that the rapport 
between me and the students also made the transition not as tumul-
tuous as it could have been. Th e students have been so receptive to 
me as their director and have continued to work hard to make this 
year great. I could not have a better group of students to work with.”  

Willoughby said he doesn’t remember how many musicians were 
in the band program when he took over, but it consisted of a march-
ing band, jazz band and two concert bands.   

During his tenure as director, he added a wind symphony, two ad-
ditional concert bands, several chamber groups and a pit orchestra, 
and the program evolved into a powerhouse that included perfor-
mances in the National Cherry Blossom Festival Parade in Washing-
ton, D.C., the Atlanta Jazz Festival, the Hollywood Christmas Parade 
in Los Angeles, the University of Alabama High School Honor Band 
Festival in Tuscaloosa, the Macy’s Holiday Parade at Universal Stu-
dios in Orlando, Florida, and the GMEA In-Service Conference in 
Athens, as well as numerous competition championships.

But “probably the most recognized accomplishment” the program 
has had, according to Kobito, was last year’s marching band appear-
ance in the Macy’s Th anksgiving Day Parade in New York.

“Th e prestige of that invite is not one to take lightly, and I beam 
with joy as an alumnus and now director of the band, knowing that 
we were invited to perform on such a stage,” he said. “Th e work it 
took to get the invite started when I was a student and came to fru-
ition aft er I arrived as a director so I’m incredibly proud of that ac-
complishment. Shows a lot to the work ethic of the current students 
and the legacy left  by former students.”  

From Willoughby’s perspective, the program’s evolution into the 
storied program it is now came from a change in focus. 

“It took us awhile to shift  the focus from competitive results to 
a daily pursuit of excellence,” he said. “Once we were able to hone 
the culture to be about relationships and unifi ed eff ort, improved 
achievement was the natural outcome. Th e opportunities that came 
in these past fi ve or six years were directly related to our growth in 
consistency. Once the students and parents fully bought into the 
‘why’ that we were focusing on — relationships and unifi ed eff ort 
— everything else was a matter of encouraging the students and in-
spiring them to push through adversity.” 

In fact, the students’ “commitment to a collective passion for ex-
cellence” is what Willoughby considers the band’s greatest accom-
plishment. 

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
New Woodland Director of Bands Michael Kobito took 
over for his mentor, Eric Willoughby, the second day of 
band camp in July to get the musicians ready for the fall 
marching season.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Former Woodland High Director of Bands Eric Willough-
by left his position in July to take over the role of magnet 
coordinator for WHS’s new Center for Advanced Studies 
in Medical Sciences. SEE WHS BAND, PAGE 8C



Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bradford 
White of Cartersville joyfully 
announce the forthcoming mar-
riage of their daughter, Anna Pet-
tit White, to Michael Driscoll To-
boni, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Philip Toboni III of San Francis-
co, California. 

The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs. 
Hal J. Choate Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bryan White Jr. She 
is the sister of Margaret Lydie 
Anderson (John) and Rose Van-
divere White. 

Anna graduated from the Uni-
versity of Georgia in 2011 and 
Mercer School of Medicine in 
2015. In 2018, she completed her 
residency with UAB in Pediat-
rics. Anna currently practices 

as a pediatric hospitalist with 
Mercy Children’s Hospital of St. 
Louis.

The future groom is the grand-
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Joseph Toboni and Mr. Jo-

seph Philip Toboni Jr. and Mrs. 
Rose Toboni Haar. He is the 
brother of Joseph Philip Toboni 
IV (Gillian), Gianna Michele 
Driscoll Toboni (Kyle), Paul 
Driscoll Toboni (Danielle), and 
Jacqueline Rose Driscoll Toboni. 

Michael graduated from 
Georgetown University in 2006 
and Keck School of Medicine in 
2015. In 2019, Michael complet-
ed his residency in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology at UAB. He is cur-
rently in his fi rst year of fellow-
ship in St. Louis at Washington 
University where he is specializ-
ing in Gynecologic Oncology.

The upcoming wedding will 
be held on October 5th at Sam 
Jones Memorial United Method-
ist Church.
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CONSTRUCTION TO
PERMANENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE AT REGIONS

Renee Killian
NMLS #546413
Mortgage Loan Originator
Vice President
renee.killian@regions.com
770.655.4148
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)
Tuesday: Taco $125 (Soft  or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or

10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra
Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

Tacos N Subs
TEX MEX

Adairsv
ille Location

NOW OPEN!

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

I N D E P E N D E N T
CONTRACTORS

For part time and as needed basis

RETIREES WELCOME
APPLY IN PERSON

251 S. Tennessee Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

JOB SUMMARY
Newspaper Delivery - Potential to earn

up to $1200 per month part time

Early morning hours

Deliver 7 days per week
or on weekends

Also looking for route  ll ins,
on call and as needed

Must have reliable insured vehicle
& valid driver’s license

Delivery routes available throughout
all of Bartow County including: 

Cartersville, Euharlee, Taylorsville, Emerson, 
Adairsville, White, Kingston, Rydal

The case of Andrew Luck: Where do you derive your satisfaction from?
This past weekend, Andrew 

Luck, quarterback for the Indi-
anapolis Colts, retired.

“OK,” someone may be say-
ing, “What’s the big deal? Peo-
ple retire all the time.”  

You are correct, but Andrew 
Luck was only 29.  

Now, put that in perspective; 
Tom Brady, legendary Quar-
terback for the New England 
Patriots and winner of several 
Super Bowls, is still playing 
football and he is in his early 
40s. So Andrew Luck had sev-
eral years left in his career if 
he had chosen to continue to 
play. And that’s why his retire-
ment took the NFL by surprise.  

The reaction of fans sur-
prised many. As word leaked 
out Saturday night that Luck 

was retiring, fans booed. 
Yes, they booed a man for 

retiring. Which should tell us 
that lots of NFL fans —  sports 
fans, for that matter — have 
their priorities very distorted.  

So why did Luck retire? In re-

cent years, Luck has dealt with 
numerous injuries. He said that 
he was burdened down by the 
cycle of treatment and recover-
ing from injuries.

He was caught in a cycle of 
injury, rehabilitation and re-
covery, and he was burdened 
down by it.

He said, “It’s been unrelent-
ing. I felt stuck in it. ... The 
only way I see out is to no lon-
ger play football.”  

OK, stop there. There have 
probably been other NFL play-
ers who had injuries like An-
drew Luck and needed to retire 
for health reasons. 

But, for many, playing foot-
ball was their identity and they 
couldn’t walk away from it. 
They couldn’t see themselves 

as anything other than an NFL 
player. They are like many peo-
ple whose job becomes their 
identity.  

Pastors are known for this, 
especially if a man has a long 
ministry. His ministry, the 
church, becomes who he is, his 
identity, and he has difficulty 
finding meaning in life outside 
of it. Coaches are known for 
this as well.  

What about you? Where does 
your meaning, your satisfaction 
come from? Is it our job? Your 
hobby?  

Hopefully, it’s not either.  
Hopefully, your meaning 
comes from your relationship 
with Christ.  

In Andrew Luck’s case, many 
people will focus on the inju-

ries and form an opinion. But, 
the fact is, Andrew Luck was 
able to retire early because he 
has a good perspective on life. 
Playing a sport did not become 
his identity. 

He said he didn’t like the life 
he was having to live, that is, 
dealing with injury.  

I’ve never met Andrew Luck 
but I like the way he thinks. 
He’s not tied to NFL football. 
He is able find meaning and 
satisfaction in life apart from 
the NFL.  So he walked away 
at age 29.  

What about you? Where do 
you derive your satisfaction?  

Our joy must have a lasting 
source and the only lasting 
source is Jesus.

Jesus “is the same yester-

day, today and forever,” (Heb. 
13:8).”  

He never changes. He doesn’t 
go up and down like the stock 
market.  

If your satisfaction grows out 
of your job, one day you will 
retire. What then? 

If it’s a hobby, well, sports 
can frustrate you. 

If it’s your bank account, 
what happens when it gets low?  

The only lasting source of 
happiness is Jesus.  

I don’t know Andrew Luck 
so I don’t know if he’s a Chris-
tian. But I know this, I think he 
has a good perspective on life. 
He is able to walk away from 
a game that is hurting him in 
order to have a good quality of 
life.

Potts

GLORY HARVESTER 
CHURCH — 1988 Joe Frank 

Harris Parkway NW, Carters-
ville. Glory Harvester Church 

will hold its seventh pastoral 
anniversary celebration for 
Bishop R.D. Nesbitt today at 3 
p.m. with guest speaker Pastor 
Steve Dennis of New Living 
Way Bible Church. Also, on 
Sunday, Oct. 6, at 3:30 p.m., 
Glory Harvester Church will 
hold its 32nd anniversary cele-
bration with guest speaker Eu-
gene Smith III of City of Life 
Ministries.

DAVID STREET CHURCH 
OF GOD — 4 David St., Car-
tersville. David Street Church 
Of God will host Glenn Wil-
banks and Family to minister 
in song on Saturday, Sept. 7 at 
7 p.m. For more information, 
call Debra Mullinax at 770-

866-7595.

PINE GROVE BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 93 Pine Grove 
Road,  Cartersville. Pine Grove 
Baptist Church will hold its 
homecoming on Sunday, Sept. 
8. The service will start at 
10:30 a.m. with singing and 
preaching. Bro. Brent Tatum, 
former pastor, will be bringing 
the message, and there will be 
a special singing by The Shep-
pard Family during the morn-
ing and afternoon service. 
Lunch will be served after the 
morning service.

CREEKSIDE FELLOW-
SHIP CHURCH — 585 Old 
Alabama Road, Cartersville. 

Creekside Fellowship Church 
will host Creekside Southern 
Gospel Music Jubilee on Satur-
day, Sept. 14, from 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. The event will fea-
ture music from The Browders, 
John Bowman, Spiritual Vision 
Trio, Debra Perry & Jaidyn’s 
Call, and others. Barbecue and 
hot dogs will be available and 
attendees are encouraged to 
bring lawn cahirs. Free camp-
ing lots are available. For more 
information, call 770-387-
3484.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH — 1810 Euharlee 
Road, Kingston. Macedonia 
Baptist Church  will hold its 
2019 Homecoming on Sunday, 

Oct. 6.  Services begin at 10:30 
a.m. with music provided by 
special guests, The Gentrys. 
The message will be deliv-
ered by Pastor Denver Harris. 
The service will be followed 
by a covered dish lunch in the 
church fellowship hall. Mace-
donia Baptist Church also will 
hold its fall revival Monday, 
Oct. 7, through Thursday, Oct. 
10. Reverend Terry Elsner of 
Morning View Baptist will 
bring the message on Monday 
and Tuesday with Reverend 
Terry Braswell of Ebenezer 
Baptist bringing the message 
on Wednesday and Thursday.  
Prayer Room begins at 6:30 
p.m. and services begin at 7 
p.m.

CHURCH CALENDAR

“CRUSH THE CRISIS” 
OPIOID TAKE BACK DAY 
— Cartersville Medical Cen-
ter will host “Crush the Crisis” 
Opioid Take Back Day on Sat-
urday, Sept. 7. Law enforcement 
offi cers from the Bartow County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce will be on site 
to assist with the collection and 
disposal of unused medications 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. “Crush 
the Crisis” will take place at 
The Hope Center at Cartersville 
Medical Center at 100 Market 
Place Boulevard. The collec-

tion site will be located under a 
tent near the main entrance. For 
more information, visit Carters-
villeMedical.com or call 833-
582-1970.

PUBLIC SERVANT APRE-
CIATION LUNCHEON — 
The 20th Annual Public Servant 
Appreciation Luncheon will take 
place Tuesday, Sept. 10, from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Cartersville 
Civic Center. Vic Reynolds will 
be the speaker. Reynolds was 
appointed as the director of the 

Georgia Bureau of Investigation 
in February by Governor Brian 
Kemp and is the former district 
attorney of Cobb County, as 
well as the former chief magis-
trate judge of Cobb County. To 
RSVP for the luncheon, call Par-
nick Jennings at 678-767-7169 
or email parnick.jennings@nfp.
com.

SONS OF CONFEDERATE 
VETERANS — The Sons of 
Confederate Veterans meeting 
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
at 7 p.m. at Cassville Museum. 
The speaker will be Mary Pha-
gan Kean. She will be speaking 
about her great aunt “Little Mary 
Phagan,” who was murdered in 
1913. For more information, con-

tact Dale Black at 678-800-3214.

TRANQUILITY HOUSE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
CENTER — Tranquility House 
Domestic Violence Center will 
host its 23rd annual golf tour-
nament on Friday, Oct. 4,  at 
Woodland Hills Golf Club. Reg-
istration and Breakfast  will be 
at 8 a.m. with a 9 a.m. tee time. 
Four person teams cost of $100 
per person. This year, the Hole 
in One prize is a 2019 Buick En-
core, sponsored by Hardy Fam-
ily Automotive Group. Goody 
bags prizes and  sponsorships 
are still needed. For additional 
information, call 770-386-8093 
or email communityrc@tran-
quility-house.org.

WHAT’S GOING ON

White

Announcing the the forthcoming marriage of 
Anna Pettit White to Michael Driscoll Toboni

SPECIAL
Descendants of the Rev. 
Henry Green Berry Turn-
er and wife Annie Turner 
held their annual family 
reunion at Olive Vine Bap-
tist Church in Pine Log in 
June. The family of the late 
Houston Turner of Carters-
ville was in charge of this 
year’s reunion. Spiritual Vi-
sion Trio performed. Fam-
ily members from at least 
four states attended. Pic-
tured are descendants of 
John Harvey Turner, a son 
of H.G.B. and Annie Turn-
er. From left are: Rachel T. 
Wright of Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama; Jan Brock of Mariet-
ta; Tom Turner of Bonham, 
Texas; Alyssa Wright of 
Tuscaloosa; and Tommie 
Sue Turner of Bonham, Tex-
as. Tom Turner is a grand-
son of Harvey Turner and 
a great-grandson of H.G.B. 
Turner. Descendants meet 
each year on the Sunday 
after Father’s Day.

TURNER FAMILY REUNION



The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Food Safety and 
Inspection Service released 
a report this week on meal 
preparation habits, and the re-
port card is not looking too 
good. 

The report is part of a larg-
er five-year annual study. This 
report focused on preparing 
a meal with poultry products 
and bacterial contamination in 
kitchens.Researchers directly 
observed consumer behaviors 
and found how easily bacteria 
spread with our help and with-
out our knowledge. 

Food safety experts have 
been warning consumers 
against washing and rinsing 
raw poultry for many years, 
citing how the bacteria in poul-
try juices can spread and cross 
contaminate other foods, uten-
sils and surfaces. Researchers 
found chicken droplets more 
than 2 feet away from the sink!

Despite public health rec-
ommendations, almost 40% of 
study participants still washed 
their poultry. Many wash poul-
try to remove blood and slime, 

because that is how a family 
member does it, or to remove 
germs and bacteria. 

Rinsing or submerging 
chicken into a sink or container 
instantly increases the risk of 
bacteria spreading across the 
kitchen. The only way to prop-
erly remove and kill bacteria is 
through cooking poultry to a 
minimum of 165 degrees. 

However, even if one does re-
frain from poultry washing, the 
risk to food safety continues 
due to other common habits. 

Despite the increased risk 
of cross contamination from 
rinsing poultry, non-poultry 
washers are at risk too. When 
asked to prepare a salad after 
cooking chicken thighs, poul-
try bacteria was present in the 
lettuce of 20% of non-washers 
and 25% of washers. Research-
ers found hands to be one of the 
primary vehicles of contamina-
tion, specifically when prepar-
ing raw poultry and meat. 

Incorrect handwashing is one 
of the largest causes of food-
borne illnesses. Only 1% of all 
200-plus participants demon-
strated correct handwashing 
when needed based on CDC 
recommendations: wet hands 
with water; rub hands with 
soap for at least 20 seconds; 
rinse hands with water; and dry 
using a clear, one-use towel.

Many participants failed to 
scrub hands with soap for at 
least 20 seconds, which is the 
required amount of time to 
thoroughly reduce pathogen 
levels. 

Correct hand drying is also a 
critical aspect of handwashing. 
Using a single use paper towel 
helps to physically remove con-
taminants from hands, while 
dish towels increase the risk for 
re-contamination.

Researchers observed only 
25% of participants washed 
hands before food prep, after 
touching raw poultry or pack-
aging, after touching another 
person, after touching a cell 
phone and after touching trash 
or a trash can. 

In addition to poor hand-
washing, contaminants spread 
through poor cleaning and 
sanitizing. Fourteen percent of 
study participants still had bac-
teria in their sinks after they 
attempted to clean the sink. 

According to the CDC, 
cleaning is the act of using 
soap and water to remove dirt 
and debris and sanitizing re-

duces the number of patho-
gens on a surface. It is recom-
mended to use separate cutting 
boards and knife for raw meats, 
seafood and poultry to reduce 
the risk of bacteria spreading 
from these raw products to oth-
er foods. 

Even though most people do 
use separate utensils and cut-
ting boards, most fail to clean 
and sanitize properly after-
wards leading to additional 
contamination. After working 
with raw poultry and meat, the 
only way to reduce bacteria 
or pathogens to safe levels is 
through sanitization. 

The group that was success-
ful cleaning and sanitizing 
in the study were those who 
used the dishwasher since most 
dishwashers reach the high 
temperatures needed to kill 
off bacteria. Kitchen items and 
surfaces can also be sanitized 
with chemicals, such as chlo-
rine bleach following the man-
ufactures instructions.

Alexis Roberts, RDN is the 
Family and Consumer Scienc-
es Agent for Bartow Coun-
ty Cooperative Extension, a 
partnership of The University 
of Georgia, The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Bar-
tow County. For more infor-
mation and free home, health, 
nutrition and food safety pub-
lications, call 770-387-5142 
or visit our local website at 
ugaextension.org/bartow.
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Save all the bees! And 
butterfl ies and fl ies

I stood for the Great Georgia Pollinator Census under a 
“Natchez” crape myrtle tree on a patch of clay fi ll dirt next to 
the northern L-shaped planting bed that we planted in May. 

Because of the slope, we dumped about a foot of store-
bought soil into this planting bed that brought it up to level. 
I found my spot among some large rocks that came from 
another pile of store-bought 
clay fi ll dirt. But that’s an-
other story.

We planted one “Black 
and Blue” salvia plant with 
several other plants in this 
foot-deep bed that, over the 
past three months, grew out 
to cover more than its allot-
ted spot in this planting bed. 
And as we approached the 
census counting day, I knew 
this plant would be the one. 
Its prolifi c production of 
blue tubular fl owers never 
lost its attraction to carpenter bees, bumble bees and honey 
bees as well as butterfl ies, red wasps, narrow-waisted wasps, 
hoverfl ies, small bees and fl ies. An occasional hummingbird 
also stopped by to stick its needle-like beak into some salvia 
fl owers.

I would sit on the patio sofa looking beyond the fountain at 
this “Black and Blue” salvia plant that managed to overshad-
ow two Cryptomeria nana globosa shrubs and milkweed 
(Asclepias tuberosa) plants. Our anise hyssop (Agastache 
foeniculum) and “Homestead” verbena plants held their own 
attracting pollinators to their blooms too.

One of the questions on the census report asked if a pol-
linator garden had been planted to prepare for the census. I 
answered: “no.” We planted our pollinator garden before we 
knew about a pollinator census. The primary consideration 
for each plant selected to be planted in the L-shaped planting 
beds by the fountain centered on if they would attract and 
feed pollinators. I believe we succeeded.

For 15 minutes each day, shortly after 12 noon on August 
23-24, I counted about 30 different pollinators. One Face-
book post from another part of Georgia reported “hits” but if 
I counted hits on this one plant I would conservatively need 
to multiply my count by seven or eight. 

At one specifi c time I counted no fewer than six carpenter 
bees on this one salvia plant. Each bee would fl it from one 
bloom to another. One time a carpenter bee pushed a honey 
bee away from a fl ower; it backed up on the bloom leaving 
no space for the honey bee to land. For whatever reason this 
year, carpenter bees have been in abundance. I used to group 
them in with bumble bees until I learned the difference be-
tween the two. Carpenter bees have a smooth black abdomen 
while bumble bees have a fuzzy, black-and-yellow striped 
abdomen. I saw only two bumble bees on the fi rst day but six 
fl ew by on the second day. Bumble bees tend to be smaller 
with largest bumble bee being the same size as the smallest 
carpenter bee. 

A few butterflies came by but didn’t stay long. They 
seemed to prefer the anise hyssop, verbena and Cuphea 
‘Firecracker’ plants in the southern L-bed to the salvia in 
both planting beds. I counted Southern Dogface Sulphur 
(Zerene cesonia) and Gulf Fritillary (Agraulus vanilla) 
butterflies. I also saw some Eastern Tiger Swallowtail (Pa-
pilio glaucus) butterflies but they were content to stay on 
the Tardiva hydrangea across the garden. Throughout the 
summer we have seen no less than seven different types of 
butterflies in the garden.

While I cut okra from The Allotment the other day, I 
looked down at some passionfl ower vines that I left between 
the rows to see a caterpillar colored dark orange with black 
spikes. I left it alone hoping another Gulf Fritillary butter-
fl y would fi nish development. I’ve since seen several other 
caterpillars on these passionfl ower vines and I take care to 
avoid walking on the vines while I cut okra or pick tomatoes. 
I think this ‘weed’ which is a host plant for the Gulf Fritil-
lary butterfl y got upgraded in my mind to become part of 
the vegetable garden. Over the years I watched Gulf Fritil-
lary butterfl ies on the marigold plants that I habitually plant 
among the tomato cages; until this year I never associated 
these butterfl ies with the passionfl ower vines that I used to 
pull up as a noxious weed. But no more.

I hope the pollinator census reports some acceptable num-
bers although I don’t know what acceptable might be. I know 
in our little part of Georgia that we have done our part either 
accidentally or intentionally. By accident of omission be-
cause of Miss Em’s sensitivity to pesticides and herbicides, 
by-and-large we don’t use them. We do spray our roses with 
insecticidal soap in April to combat sawfl ies but that is about 
the extent of our use. We pull weeds by hand which end up 
either in the chicken or duck yard for them to eat. And we 
intentionally plant for pollinators.

That’s how we do it.

— Jim Humphreys is a Bartow Master Gardener. He has 
been gardening in Euharlee since the 20th Century. Infor-
mation about gardening can be found on the University of 
Georgia Cooperative Extension website, http://www.caes.
uga.edu/publications/. Or contact the Bartow County Ex-
tension Offi ce, 320 W. Cherokee Ave., Cartersville, 770-387-
5142. The Extension Master Gardener Program is a volun-
teer training program for home gardeners offered through 
county offi ces of the University of Georgia Cooperative Ex-
tension.

Humphreys

EXTENSION TIP OF THE WEEK

Roberts

America’s 
Food Safety 

Grade: Needs 
Improvement

EVHS PETS OF THE WEEK

ETOWAH VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY/SPECIAL
Left, Rocky has been patiently waiting for his new forever family to show up. Rocky is a lap-sized, sweetie pie, who is looking 
for a heart or two to steal. This little guy loves to give away kisses and he just melts in your arms for cuddles. Rocky is around 
4 years old and loves to chase tennis balls and go for walks. He gets along very well with his runmates. If you are looking for 
a medium-sized, loving and affectionate good boy, who will be overjoyed to see you every day, then come by and meet sweet 
Rocky! Right, meet a 4-month-old kitten, named Gabbie! This exuberant gal is quite frisky when she is in play mode, and she 
would provide lots of laughs and fun with a family of her own.When Gabbie is ready to unwind, she likes to curl up in a lap or 
sunny window. This delightful lady seems to like other cats and she is also litter trained. Do you have a sunny window you could 
share with Gabbie? To adopt Rocky, Gabbie, or any of their friends, or to volunteer at EVHS, visit www.EtowahValleyHumane.org.

Wife reaches end of rope in life with domineering man
DEAR ABBY: I am writing 

this with overwhelming sad-
ness. My 75-year-old husband 
is a tyrant. 

Our neighbors hate him, and 
so do our children. He is an 
overbearing, impetuous child.

I cry every day. I can’t talk to 
him without him yelling. I am 
a subservient person. How do I 
go on with this? 

He is very healthy. I try so 
hard, and I have no life. He 
says mean things to me all the 
time. Please give me some ad-
vice. —FLOUNDERING IN 
FLORIDA

DEAR FLOUNDERING: 
Please start asking yourself 
why you think you deserve the 

verbal abuse you receive from 
your husband and why you tol-
erate his bullying. 

Were you raised this way? 
What message has it sent to 
your children? Then remind 
yourself that we have only one 
life to live. Is this how you in-
tend to spend it until the day 
you die or he does? 

Gather all the information 
you can regarding your hus-
band’s (and your) finances. 

Once you have that informa-
tion, contact a lawyer who spe-
cializes in family law. 

I can’t change your husband 
and neither can you. But you 
CAN change the way you react 
to his verbal abuse by refusing 
to tolerate it any longer.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and 
I are retired and fortunate to 
travel often throughout the 
year. 

We prefer to stay in homes ei-
ther through a home exchange 
or home rental by owner. 

The change in scenery un-
failingly increases her libido, 
and she often tries to initiate 
lovemaking at bedtime. 

I have told her I’m not com-

fortable having sex in another 
couple’s bed. I feel it’s disre-
spectful of their space and vio-
lates the trust the owners place 
in us by letting us use their 
house. She views it as the same 
as a hotel room since we pay to 
rent the house. 

Are there generally accepted 
practices regarding this? — 
ABLE BUT NOT WILLING

DEAR ABLE: The general-
ly accepted practice is to leave 
the property in the pristine 
condition in which you found 
it. This does not mean you and 
your wife must live a monklike 
existence while you are there, 
and I’m sure no one would ex-
pect you to.

DEAR ABBY: My friends 
are getting married, and I am 
excited for them. 

I was there for their engage-
ment and helped set it up for 
him. I consider them both my 
best friends. They mean the 
world to me. 

My issue is, they had an en-
gagement party, invited all her 
girlfriends and asked them to 
be bridesmaids. I wasn’t asked 
to be in the wedding or even in-
vited to the party. 

I’m trying not to be hurt by it 
because I understand it is their 
day, but it makes me feel I’m 
not as important as I thought I 
was to them. 

What do I do? — LEFT-OUT 
BEST FRIEND

DEAR LEFT OUT: This has 
to have been a painful wake-up 
call, and for that you have my 
sympathy. Best friends are not 
treated the way you were. 

What you do now is recog-
nize that the time has come to 
reorganize your “friends” list, 
downgrade the two of them to 
the “acquaintances” category 
and broaden your social circle.

Dear Abby is written by Ab-
igail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pau-
line Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.com 
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

By 
Abigail Van Buren
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WATL (36) ̀ Culture Tracker Caught Forensic Saving Hope ’ ›› “Vampire in Brooklyn” (1995, Comedy) ››› “48 HRS.” (1982, Action) Nick Nolte. ››› “Foul Play” (1978) Goldie Hawn. Simpsons Simpsons News Tracker United Fight Alliance

WGN-A (9) / Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops Cops Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Dog

WPBA (30) 0 Grantchester Victoria-Master Victoria-Master Victoria-Master Victoria-Master Victoria-Master Manners-Downton Manners-Downton The Appalachians The Appalachians The Appalachians The Great Ride ’

TLC  A 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N) ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N) ’ Unexpected (N) ’ The Family Chantel

A&E  F “I Am › “After Earth” (2013) Jaden Smith. ’ ›› “Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson. ’ Å ›› “National Treasure” (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. ’ Å ›› “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007) Nicolas Cage. (:04) › “After Earth”

DISC  H Alaskan Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush (:45) Serengeti “Destiny” ’ (:01) Serengeti “Conflict” ’ (:22) Serengeti ’ (:44) Serengeti “Misfortune” ’ Serengeti “Exodus” (N) ’ Alaskan Bush (:18) Raising Wild (N) Alaskan

TNT  I “Greek Wedding” ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Å (DVS) ›› “What Women Want” (2000) Mel Gibson. Å ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005) Owen Wilson. ›› “Horrible Bosses” (2011) Å (DVS) ›› “Horrible Bosses 2” (2014) Å (DVS)

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam

fx  K “The Amazing Spider-Man” ’ ›› “The Amazing Spider-Man 2” (2014) Andrew Garfield. ’ Å ››› “Spider-Man: Homecoming” (2017) Tom Holland. ’ Å ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” (2011) ’ Weekly Weekly “Terminator”

ESPN  N (11:00) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Round of 16. From the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. (N) (Live) MLB Baseball New York Mets at Philadelphia Phillies. (N) (Live) SportsCenter SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O Italian Serie A Soccer Lazio vs AS Roma. Football Final College Football Bethune-Cookman vs Jackson State. (N) (Live) Heisman ESPN FC 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Round of 16. (N) (Live) Formula 1 Racing

FOXSPO  P Red Bull Series Red Bull Crank Red Bull Air Racing (N) Crashed Ice Braves MLB Baseball Chicago White Sox at Atlanta Braves. (N) (Live) Post Golf Life Red Bull Cliff Diving World Poker World Poker

HIST  T The Men Who Built America ’ Å The Men Who Built America ’ Å The Men Who Built America ’ Å The Food That Built America “Extended Edition” (N) ’ Å (DVS)

FSSE  U Raceline 3 Wide Future Sports Women’s College Volleyball XTERRA Epic 3 Wide Future Auburn Mus Sports Sports Women’s College Soccer MLS Soccer

FREE  V (11:30) ›› “The Pacifier” (2005) (:35) ››› “Hercules” (1997) ’ Å (:40) ››› “Mulan” (1998) ’ Å (:45) ››› “The Princess and the Frog” (2009) ’ Å (7:50) ›››› “Toy Story” (1995) ’ Å (9:50) ›››› “Toy Story 2” (1999) ’ Å

LIFE  W “The Wrong Crush” (2017) Vivica A. Fox. “Mommy’s Secret” (2016) Å “Deadly Delusion” (2017) Haylie Duff. Å “My Evil Stepdad” (2019) Jennifer Lafleur. ›› “Unforgettable” (2017) Rosario Dawson. Å “Seduced by My Neighbor”

TRAV  ¨ Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Paranormal Survivor

ANPL  ≠ Lone Star Law ’ North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law (:01) Serengeti “Exodus” (N) ’ Solved

NICK  Ø Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. SpongeBob Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Henry Henry (6:57) Henry Danger ›› “Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs” ’ Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Bunk’d Raven Jessie ’ Jessie Jessie Jessie Bunk’d Bunk’d Coop Coop Sydney Sydney Just Roll Bunk’d Raven Raven “Descendants 3” (2019) Dove Cameron. Big City Big City Raven Andi 

TVL  ± Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ (11:25) ››› “Die Hard” (1988) Bruce Willis. Å (:26) ››› “Die Hard 2” (1990) Bruce Willis. Å (4:56) ››› “Die Hard With a Vengeance” (1995) Bruce Willis. Fear the Walking Fear the Walking (:01) Preacher (N) Fear the Walking

COM  ¥ Office Office (:15) The Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office (:15) › “Blended” (2014) Adam Sandler, Drew Barrymore. Å ››› “Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” “Dodgeball-True”

TCM  μ ››› “Lifeboat” (1944) Tallulah Bankhead. ›››› “Top Hat” (1935) Fred Astaire. “Beyond a Reasonable Doubt” (:45) ›››› “The Searchers” (1956) John Wayne. Å ››› “Cape Fear” (1962) Gregory Peck. ››› “A Kiss Before Dying” (1956) Å

BRAVO  ∂ Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Housewives Housewives Housewives Medicine Real Housewives Watch OC

BET  ∏ (:07) ›› “Like Mike” (2002) Lil’ Bow Wow. Å (:40) “A Weekend With the Family” (2016, Comedy) (:03) ››› “Barbershop: The Next Cut” (2016, Comedy) Ice Cube. Murder in the Thirst Murder in the Thirst Murder in the Thirst Murder in the Thirst

SYFY  ∫ “Potter” (:32) ››› “Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets” (2002) Daniel Radcliffe. (:27) ››› “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” (2004) ››› “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” (2005, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe. Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª Bundesliga Soccer NHRA Drag Racing NHRA Sunday Live. NHRA Drag Racing NHRA Sunday Live. (N) NHRA MLS Soccer LA Galaxy at Seattle Sounders FC. (N) Boxing Erislandy Lara vs. Ramon Alvarez. College Football

PARMT  æ ›› “Bad Boys II” (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ’ Å ›› “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) Shia LaBeouf. ’ Å ››› “Top Gun” (1986, Action) Tom Cruise. ’ Å ›› “Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) ’

MONDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING SEPTEMBER 2, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital ’ Minute Minute Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Bachelor in Paradise (N) ’ Å (:01) Grand Hotel (N) News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News Drag Racing NHRA Chevrolet Performance U.S. Nationals. (N) Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) So You Think You Can Dance (N) ’ Fox 5 News at 10:00 News News

WXIA (11) & LifeLock Cham Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres News Reveal 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! American Ninja Warrior (N) ’ Dateline NBC (N) ’ Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Funny Game Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot Chicago P.D. ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Downton Abbey Downton Abbey Downton Abbey Downton Downton Abbey Downton Abbey Downton Abbey Downton Abbey (:14) Downton Abbey on Masterpiece “The Finale” ’ 3 Steps to Pain Free Living ’

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show ’ CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Neighbor Big Bang Sheldon Mom ’ Bull “Bounty” ’ News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’

WATL (36) ̀ Live PD Forensic Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Steve Wilkos Show Maury (N) ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å News Blast Law Order: CI Law Order: CI News Reveal Jeopardy Live PD

WGN-A (9) / Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Cooking Martha Chefs Chefs News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Midsomer Midsomer Murders Hathaway Shakespeare A Life with Flowers

TLC  A 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other The Family Chantel Unexpected ’

A&E  F (11:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 05.04.18” ’ Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Rescue Rescue Rescue Rescue Live PD Live PD

DISC  H Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud “Bullitt in the Chamber” ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud Fast N’ Loud “A Very Brady Edition” (N) (:03) Fast N’ Loud

TNT  I ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley, Theo James. Å (DVS) ›› “Insurgent” (2015) Shailene Woodley. Å (DVS) › “Allegiant” (2016) Shailene Woodley. Å (DVS) ›› “Snow White & the Huntsman” (2012) Å (DVS) “The Huntsman: Winter’s War”

USA  J Chrisley Chrisley Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU WWE Monday Night RAW (N) ’ (Live) Å Straight Mod Fam

fx  K (11:30) ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011) ’ Å ›› “Thor: The Dark World” (2013) Chris Hemsworth. ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” (2011) ’ ››› “Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds. ’ Å ›› “Thor: The Dark World” ’

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) MLB Baseball Texas Rangers at New York Yankees. (N) (Live) MLB Baseball Houston Astros at Milwaukee Brewers. (N) (Live) Football Countdown College Football Notre Dame at Louisville. (N) (Live) SportsCenter

ESPN 2  O (11:00) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Round of 16. From the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. (N) (Live) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Round of 16. (N) (Live) House Sports.

FOXSPO  P Red Bull Air Racing Red Bull Red Bull Series World Poker World Poker World Poker Carolina N.C. World Poker World Poker World Poker World Poker World Poker

HIST  T American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers

FSSE  U Post Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. (N) (Live) Braves Live! Post. Sports Sports Power Breaking MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. CJ10 Reunion MLB Baseball

FREE  V (11:00) “Hercules” ››› “Mulan” (1998, Children’s) ’ Å ››› “The Princess and the Frog” (2009) ›››› “Toy Story” (1995) ’ Å ›››› “Toy Story 2” (1999) ’ Å ›› “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Jolie. ’ The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W “From Straight A’s to XXX” (2017) Å “Fab Five: Texas Cheerleader Scandal” “Death of a Cheerleader” (2019) Å “Cheerleader Nightmare” (2018) Å “The Secret Lives of Cheerleaders” (2019) (:03) “Babysitter’s Nightmare” (2018) Å

TRAV  ¨ Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures A mortuary-turned-inn. Strange World (N)

ANPL  ≠ The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans

NICK  Ø PAW PAW Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Moguls ›› “Ice Age: The Meltdown” (2006) ’ Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Bunk’d Bunk’d Just Roll Just Roll Sydney Sydney Raven Raven “Descendants” (2015) Dove Cameron. ’ “Descendants 2” (2017) Dove Cameron. “Descendants 3” (2019) Dove Cameron. Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ (10:00) ›››› “Jaws” ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. Å ›››› “Jaws” (1975, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. Å ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) Roy Scheider, Lorraine Gary. Å The Terror (N) Å (:01) Lodge 49 (N) (:07) The Terror

COM  ¥ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office (:15) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office

TCM  μ “In Per (:45) ›››› “The Treasure of the Sierra Madre” (1948) ››› “The Inn of the Sixth Happiness” (1958) Å (:45) ›››› “The Charge of the Light Brigade” (1936) ›› “Fun and Fancy Free” (:45) ››› “The Love Bug” (1968) “Happi

BRAVO  ∂ Below Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Mediterranean Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Watch Below

BET  ∏ Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best Sunday Best ›› “Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit” (1993) Whoopi Goldberg. “Meet the Browns”

SYFY  ∫ “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (:01) ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1” (2010) (:13) ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” (2011) (:05) ››› “Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them” (2016) Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub Boxing Erislandy Lara vs. Ramon Alvarez. NFL NFL NFL NFL MLB Whiparound (N)

PARMT  æ ››› “John Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves. ’ Å ››› “John Wick: Chapter 2” (2017) Keanu Reeves. ’ Å ››› “John Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves. ’ Å ››› “John Wick: Chapter 2” (2017) Keanu Reeves. ’ Å “White House”

TUESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING SEPTEMBER 3, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Ch 2 Investigates Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Bachelor in Paradise (N) ’ Å Bless Conners News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real ’ Å TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) The Resident ’ First Responders Fox 5 News at 10:00 News News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta Paid Prg. Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! America’s Got Talent “Semifinals 1” (N) (:01) Bring the Funny Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Funny Game Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot Chicago P.D. ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour ’ American Experience “The Mine Wars” ’ Frontline ’ Å Amanpour-Co

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show ’ CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang NCIS ’ FBI ’ Å NCIS: New Orleans News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Private Eyes ’ Private Eyes ’

WATL (36) ̀ Live PD Forensic Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Steve Wilkos Show Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å News Blast Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy Live PD

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ JAG ’ JAG “Fit for Duty” Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Dog Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Cook Kitchen Magical Land of Oz News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow American Masters Harris-Ryman

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress The Little Couple ’ The Little Couple (N) The Little Couple (N) Outdaughtered ’ The Little Couple ’

A&E  F Gangland ’ Å Gangland ’ Å Gangland ’ Å 60 Days: Narco 60 Days: Narco The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ Intervention (N) ’ 60 Days: Narco (:04) The First 48 ’

DISC  H Moonshiners ’ Moonshiners ’ Moonshiners ’ Moonshiners ’ Undercover Billion. Undercover Billion. Deadliest Catch ’ Deadliest Catch ’ Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch (N) Undercover Billion. (:02) Deadliest Catch

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Supernatural “Bugs” Supernatural ’ ›› “Snow White & the Huntsman” (2012) Å (DVS) ›› “The Huntsman: Winter’s War” (2016) Å (DVS) ›› “Clash of the Titans” (2010) Å (DVS) › “Wrath of the Titans” (2012) Å (DVS)

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) ’ (Live) Å Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam

fx  K (10:30) ›› “Inferno” Mike Mike Mike Mike ›› “The Visit” (2015) Olivia DeJonge. ’ ››› “Deadpool” (2016) Ryan Reynolds. ’ Å ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Pratt. ’ Mayans M.C. “Xbalanque” (N) Mayans

ESPN  N 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. From the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. SportsCenter (N) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon Around Pardon Holey Moley ’ Women’s Soccer WNBA Basketball: Storm at Mercury

FOXSPO  P College Football Northern Iowa at Iowa State. Crank Red Bull Red Bull Series Redfern Polaris Bundesliga Soccer Bundesliga Soccer Red Bull Air Racing Crank

HIST  T How the States How the States Got Their Shapes ’ American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pick. American Pickers American Pickers

FSSE  U MLB Baseball: Blue Jays at Braves Ala.Bass Outside XTERRA Sports Auburn Mus Sports Swinney Golf Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. (N) (Live) Braves Live! Post. MLB Baseball

FREE  V (11:00) ›› “Kindergarten Cop” Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle ›› “Pocahontas” (1995) ’ Å ›› “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Jolie. ’ ›››› “Beauty and the Beast” (1991) ’ The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W The Closer Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Dance Moms (N) Dance Moms (N) Dance Moms (N) (:03) Dance Moms (:03) Dance Moms

TRAV  ¨ Destination Truth Destination Truth Destination Truth Destination Truth Destination Truth Destination Truth Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown (N) Å Code of the Wild (N) Code of the Wild

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole River Monsters ’ River Monsters ’ River Monsters ’ River Monsters ’ River Monsters ’ River Monsters ’ Big, Small & Deadly Wild Taiwan River Monsters

NICK  Ø Blaze PAW PAW PAW ›› “Ice Age: The Meltdown” (2006) ’ Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Sponge. Sponge. ›› “Alvin and the Chipmunks” (2007) ’ Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir PJ Masks Puppy T.O.T.S. Pup Academy ’ Duck Big Hero Big City Big City Bunk’d Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Bunk’d Raven Just Roll Bunk’d Bunk’d Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Everybody Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ “Minor ››› “X-Men” (2000, Action) Hugh Jackman. Å ››› “X-Men 2” (2003) Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. Å Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ›› “Escape Plan”

COM  ¥ Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Office Office (:15) The Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Daily Lights 

TCM  μ “Giant Behemth” (:15) ›› “One Million B.C.” (:45) ›› “One Million Years B.C.” (1966) ›› “The Valley of Gwangi” (:15) “When Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth” ›› “No Way Out” (1950) Richard Widmark. ››› “Blackboard Jungle” (1955, Drama)

BRAVO  ∂ Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Housewives/NJ Housewives/OC Housewives/OC Housewives/OC Housewives/OC Housewives/OC Flipping Exes (N) Watch OC

BET  ∏ Girlfriend Girlfriend Payne Payne Payne Payne Payne (:33) ›› “Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit” (1993), Kathy Najimy ›› “Meet the Browns” (2008) Tyler Perry. Å Tales “Moonlight” The Next Big Thing Tales “Moonlight”

SYFY  ∫ “Harry Potter” (:05) ››› “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” (2011) › “Push” (2009) Chris Evans, Dakota Fanning. Å ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1” (2014) ›› “The Last Witch Hunter” (2015) Å Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub MLB’s NFL NFL NFL NFL NFL In the Blood Å MLB Whiparound (N)

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ ›› “Old School” (2003) Luke Wilson. ’ Ink Master (N) ’ ›› “Old School” ’

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING SEPTEMBER 4, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Gamers Georgia Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Gold Schooled Mod Fam Single Celebrity Fam News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real ’ Å TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) MasterChef (N) ’ BH90210 (N) ’ Fox 5 News at 10:00 News News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta Paid Prg. Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! America’s/Talent (:01) Songland (N) Game Night Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Funny Game Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot Chicago P.D. ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour ’ Animal Babies NOVA ’ Å Magical Land of Oz Amanpour-Co

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show ’ CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Brother (N) ’ SEAL Team ’ S.W.A.T. ’ Å News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods Å Blue Bloods Å Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’

WATL (36) ̀ Live PD Forensic Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Steve Wilkos Show Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å News Blast Dateline ’ Å Dateline ’ Å 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy Live PD

WGN-A (9) / Dog Dog Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter Dog’s Most Wanted Dog’s Most Wanted Dog Dog

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Belton Milk British Baking News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Wilson Westminster

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress One Ton Family “Part 1” ’ (Part 1 of 2) One Ton Family “Part 2” ’ (Part 2 of 2)

A&E  F The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ Psychic Kids ’ Psychic Kids ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters (N) (:01) Psychic Kids (:04) Ghost Hunters

DISC  H Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Contact ’ Å Contact ’ Å Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown (:01) Contact (N) ’ Expedition Unknown

TNT  I Supernatural “Faith” Supernatural ’ Supernatural ’ ›› “Safe House” (2012, Action) Denzel Washington. › “Batman & Robin” (1997) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) Christian Bale. Å (DVS) “LEGO Batman”

USA  J Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Suits (N) (:01) Pearson (N) Law & Order: SVU

fx  K (11:00) “The Visit” ››› “Interstellar” (2014) Matthew McConaughey, Anne Hathaway. ’ Å ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Pratt. ’ ›› “Jurassic World” (2015) Chris Pratt. ’ Å Snowfall “Blackout” (:02) Snowfall ’

ESPN  N 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. From the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. SportsCenter (N) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s and Women’s Quarterfinals. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon Around Pardon NFL Live Å NFL NFL NFL’s Greatest Profile NFL Live Å

FOXSPO  P Drag Racing Red Bull Cliff Diving Crashed Ice World Poker World Poker Golf Life Polaris College Football Northern Iowa at Iowa State. Red Bull Cliff Diving World Poker

HIST  T Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Counting Cars ’ Forged in Fire ’ Forged in Fire ’ Forged in Fire ’ Forged in Fire (N) Forged in Fire (:03) Forged in Fire

FSSE  U MLB Baseball: Blue Jays at Braves Breaking 3 Wide MLS Soccer Post Seminole B. Pough GeorgiaS Sports Running MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. MLS Soccer

FREE  V (11:00) “Edward Scissorhands” Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle ›› “Dr. Seuss’ the Lorax” (2012) ’ Å ›››› “Beauty and the Beast” (1991) ’ ››› “The Lion King” (1994) ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married-Sight Married Married at First Sight (N) Å Marrying Millions (N) Married-Sight

TRAV  ¨ Monsters-Myst. Monsters-Myst. Monsters-Myst. Monsters-Myst. Monsters-Myst. Monsters-Myst. Mountain Monsters Å Mountain Monsters Mountain Monsters Monsters Atta. Monsters Atta.

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole River Monsters ’ North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law I Was Prey (N) ’ I Was Prey

NICK  Ø Blaze PAW PAW PAW Patrol ’ Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Sponge. Sponge. “Alvin and Chipmunks: Squeakquel” Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir PJ Masks Puppy T.O.T.S. Academy Big City Duck Big Hero Big City Big City Bunk’d Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Bunk’d Raven Just Roll Bunk’d Bunk’d Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger King The King of Queens

AMC  ≤ “X-Men” (:25) ››› “X-Men 2” (2003) Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. Å (:25) ››› “Hellboy” (2004) Ron Perlman. (:25) ›› “Escape Plan” (2013) Sylvester Stallone. Å ››› “Independence Day” (1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Å ›› “John Carter”

COM  ¥ South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk (:15) South Park South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Daily Lights 

TCM  μ “Pris ›››› “Dodsworth” (1936) Å (:15) ›››› “A Star Is Born” (1937) Å (:15) ›››› “Of Mice and Men” (1939) (:15) ››› “Scarface” (1932) Paul Muni. ››› “Broken Blossoms” (1919) (:45) ›› “Little Annie Rooney” (1925) “3Mu

BRAVO  ∂ Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Real House. Housewives/OC Watch Real

BET  ∏ Girlfriend Girlfriend Payne Payne Payne ››› “Selena” (1997, Biography) Jennifer Lopez, Edward James Olmos. Å ›› “Sparkle” (2012) Jordin Sparks, Whitney Houston. Å ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) Martin Lawrence. Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ (10:30) › “Push” ›› “The Last Witch Hunter” (2015) Å ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1” (2014) (:33) ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 2” (2015) Å ›› “Jack the Giant Slayer” (2013) Nicholas Hoult. ›› “Underworld”

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub PBC PBC Women’s College Volleyball NFL Turning Point MLB Whiparound (N)

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ ›› “Step Brothers” (2008) Will Ferrell. ’ Å ›› “Step Brothers” (2008) ’
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING SEPTEMBER 5, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Ch 2 Investigates Action News Action News Action News ABC ET ››› “The LEGO Movie” (2014) Å Reef Break (N) ’ News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real ’ Å TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) Spin the Wheel (Season Finale) (N) ’ Fox 5 News at 10:00 News News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta Paid Prg. Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Kickoff (:15) NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Chicago Bears. (N) ’ (Live) Å Up Late

WPCH (17) _ Funny Game Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot Chicago P.D. ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour ’ Doc Martin ’ Å Martin (:34) Doc Martin ’ (:21) Doc Martin ’ Aman

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show ’ CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Sheldon Sheldon Big Brother (N) FBI ’ Å News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’

WATL (36) ̀ Live PD Forensic Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Steve Wilkos Show Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å News Blast The Good Wife ’ The Good Wife ’ 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy Live PD

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ JAG ’ JAG ’ JAG ’ Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Lidia Nick Animal Babies News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Animal Babies NOVA ’ Å Magical Land of Oz Outback ’ Å

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ Unexpected ’ Secretly Pregnant Brides, Grooms My Crazy Birth Story

A&E  F The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ (:01) The First 48 ’ 60 Days: Narco

DISC  H Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Alaskan Bush People The Wolf Pack prepares for winter. (N) ’

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) Christian Bale. Å (DVS) ›› “Man of Steel” (2013) Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. Å (DVS) Chasing the Cure (N) (Live) ›› “Edge of Darkness” (2010)

USA  J NCIS ’ NCIS ’ NCIS “UnSEALed” NCIS ’ ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family” (2011) (5:56) ›› “Madea’s Witness Protection” (2012) ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Tyler Perry. Pearson Å

fx  K (9:30) ››› “Interstellar” (2014) Mike Mike ››› “Star Trek Into Darkness” (2013) Chris Pine. ’ Å ›› “Jurassic World” (2015) Chris Pratt. ’ Å › “The Emoji Movie” (2017) Premiere. ’ › “The Emoji Movie” (2017) ’ Å

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Women’s Semifinals. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Å Football Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) High School Football Saturdays In South

FOXSPO  P Bundesliga Soccer Red Bull Crank Red Bull Air Racing Crashed Ice Polaris Bundesliga Soccer Women’s College Soccer World Poker Polaris Red Bull

HIST  T Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Ax Men ’ Ax Men ’ Ax Men (N) ’ Mountain Men (N) (:03) Forged in Fire: Knife or Death (N)

FSSE  U MLS Soccer Post 3 Aces MLB Baseball Toronto Blue Jays at Atlanta Braves. Outdoors Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. (N) Braves Live! Post. MLB Baseball

FREE  V (11:00) “Paddington” Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” (2012) ’ ››› “The Lion King” (1994) ’ Å ››› “The Incredibles” (2004), Holly Hunter ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W The Closer Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Married at First Sight (N) Å Married Marrying Millions

TRAV  ¨ The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files (N) The Dead Files (N) The Dead Files

ANPL  ≠ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’ Rugged Justice ’

NICK  Ø Blaze PAW PAW PAW Patrol ’ Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Sponge. Sponge. ››› “Ice Age” (2002) ’ Å All That Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir PJ Masks Puppy T.O.T.S. Pup Academy (N) ’ Duck Big Hero Big City Big City Bunk’d Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Bunk’d Raven Just Roll Bunk’d Bunk’d Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Everybody Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ (11:55) ››› “Hellboy” (2004) Ron Perlman. (1:55) ›› “John Carter” (2012) Taylor Kitsch, Lynn Collins. Å (4:55) ››› “Independence Day” (1996) Will Smith. Å ›› “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” (1994) ›› “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls”

COM  ¥ Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Office Office (:15) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Daily Lights 

TCM  μ (11:45) ››› “God’s Little Acre” (:45) ››› “Baby Doll” (1956) Karl Malden. (:45) ›› “Ode to Billy Joe” (1976) Å (:45) ››› “The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter” (1968) Å ››› “Dr. No” (1962) Sean Connery. Å ››› “From Russia With Love” (1963) Å

BRAVO  ∂ Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å (2:58) Below Deck (3:59) Below Deck Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Watch Million

BET  ∏ Girlfriend Girlfriend Payne Payne Payne Payne Payne (:34) ›› “Sparkle” (2012) Jordin Sparks, Whitney Houston. Å (:32) ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000), Nia Long Kevin Hart Kevin Hart: Laugh Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ ›› “Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale. Å ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 2” (2015) Å ›› “Jack the Giant Slayer” (2013) Nicholas Hoult. Stephen King’s It Maine friends struggle with the embodiment of evil. Å

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub Beyond the Wheel Women’s College Volleyball Walkoff Stories MLB Whiparound (N)

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ ›› “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” ›› “Major League” (1989) ’

FRIDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING SEPTEMBER 6, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) - Georgia Action News Action News Action News ABC ET House Fresh- What Would 20/20 (N) ’ Å News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real ’ Å TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) BH90210 ’ MasterChef ’ Fox 5 News at 10:00 High 5 News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta Paid Prg. Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! American Ninja Warrior ’ Å (DVS) Dateline NBC (N) ’ Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Funny Game Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot Chicago P.D. ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour ’ Monarch of the Glen Monarch Monarch of the Glen Monarch of the Glen Re

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show ’ CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Hawaii Five-0 ’ Magnum P.I. ’ Blue Bloods ’ News Colbert

WPXA (14) , NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles

WATL (36) ̀ Live PD Forensic Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Steve Wilkos Show Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil ’ Å News Blast CSI: Miami ’ Å CSI: Miami “Stiff” 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy Live PD

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ JAG ’ JAG “Two Towns” JAG ’ Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Fire Recon Lark Rise News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Father Brown ’ Death in Paradise Live From Lincoln Center (N) Sym

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day: Other The Family Chantel

A&E  F Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD “Live PD -- 07.13.19” ’ Å Live PD: Rewind (N) (:04) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å

DISC  H Deadliest Catch ’ Undercover Billion. Undercover Billion. Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ Fast N’ Loud ’ BattleBots (N) Å BattleBots (N) Å BattleBots The title of greatest flipper. (N) (:02) Mysteries of the Abandoned ’

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å ›› “Immortals” (2011) Henry Cavill. ›› “300: Rise of an Empire” (2014, Action)

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU ››› “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” (2014) Chris Evans. Mod Fam Mod Fam

fx  K “Star Trek-Dark.” Mike Mike Mike ›› “Jason Bourne” (2016) Matt Damon. ’ Å ››› “Kingsman: The Secret Service” (2014) Colin Firth. ’ Å ›› “Ride Along 2” (2016) Ice Cube. ’ ›› “Ride Along 2” (2016) Ice Cube. ’

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Semifinals. From the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O U.S. Open Jalen 2020 UEFA Euro Qualifying Germany vs Netherlands. Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter Spec. Football Countdown College Football Marshall at Boise State. (N) (Live)

FOXSPO  P NHRA Drag Racing Lucas Oil NHRA Nationals. Red Bull Series Polaris Golf Life Focused Spotlight 3 Aces Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. (N) Braves Live! Post. MLB Baseball

HIST  T The UnXplained ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens “Return to Mars” ’ Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens (N) (:03) The UnXplained (:05) The UnXplained

FSSE  U MLB Baseball: Nationals at Braves Sports Sports Seminole GeorgiaS B. Pough Sports Swinney Season Takeover Sports Women’s College Volleyball Sports Sport. 3 Wide Raceline Season Football

FREE  V ›› “The Pacifier” Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle Middle ››› “The Incredibles” (2004), Holly Hunter ’ Å ››› “Monsters, Inc.” (2001) ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W The Closer Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å Wife Swap ’ Å ››› “Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. Å Marrying Millions

TRAV  ¨ Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures My Haunted House My Haunted House My Haunted House Ghost Brothers Paranormal Ca. Ghost Brothers

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole River Monsters ’ The Zoo ’ Å The Zoo ’ Å Animals Animals Animals Animals Animals Animals The Zoo: San Diego Secret Life-Zoo Wild Bear Wild Bear

NICK  Ø PAW PAW PAW Patrol ’ ››› “Ice Age” (2002) ’ Å SpongeBob Loud Loud Loud Loud Loud Smarter Smarter ›› “Good Burger” (1997) Kel Mitchell. Å Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir PJ Masks Puppy T.O.T.S. Academy Big City Duck Big Hero Big City Big City Bunk’d Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Raven “Descendants 3” (2019) Dove Cameron. Academy Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke “Slocum” Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ (11:30) ››› “Animal House” (1978) Å ›› “The Cable Guy” (1996) Jim Carrey. ›› “Ace Ventura: Pet Detective” (1994) ›› “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Premiere. Å (:15) ››› “The Hangover” (2009) Å

COM  ¥ Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Office Office (:15) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office The Comedy Central Roast Good South Pk

TCM  μ “Geno “Cosmic Monsters” (:45) › “The Wasp Woman” ››› “Highly Dangerous” (1951) ››› “Them!” (1954) Å (:15) ››› “The Fly” (1958) Al Hedison. ››› “The Freshman” (1925) ››› “Horse Feathers” (1932) › “Hold That Line”

BRAVO  ∂ OC Housewives/OC Housewives/OC ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Tyler Perry. ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family” (2011) ›› “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family” (2011) ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Å

BET  ∏ Girlfriend Girlfriend ›› “Boomerang” (1992, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Halle Berry. black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish Tales “Moonlight” The Next Big Thing Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ “Nightmare-Elm Street 4” “Nightmare on Elm Street 5: Dream Child” › “Freddy’s Dead: The Final Nightmare” (5:50) Stephen King’s It Maine friends struggle with the embodiment of evil. Å Killjoys (N) Å Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NFL NFL NFL NFL NFL U.S. Na. Soccer MLB Whiparound (N)

PARMT  æ (:06) Bar Rescue ’ (:08) Bar Rescue ’ Two Men Two Men Two and a Half Men Two Men (:25) Mom Mom ’ (:35) Mom (:10) Mom (:45) Mom (:15) Mom ’ Å ››› “Grease” (1978, Musical) John Travolta. ’ Å ››› “Grease” (1978) ’ Å

SATURDAY MORNING/AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 7, 2019
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

WSB (2) # Action News Action News Action News Good Morning Bulldogs GameDay Hanna Dr. Scott College Football Cincinnati at Ohio State. (N) (Live) Å Football College Football Texas A&M at Clemson. (N) (Live)

WAGA (5) $ Good Day Good Day Good Day Playto Homes Earth Space Big Noon Kickoff (N) College Football Army at Michigan. (N) ’ (Live) College Football Nebraska at Colorado. (N) ’ (Live)

WXIA (11) & 11 Alive Weekend Today (N) ’ Å 11 Alive Weekend Voyager Earth Con Naturally Vets-Pets Cham Paid Prg. IRONMAN Tri. Track & Field Horse Race

WPCH (17) _ Paid Prg. Business Animal Animal Career Think Big Real Life Adven. Ever Smile Paid Prg. Paid Prg. College Football West Georgia at Catawba. (N) (Live) JB Show Celebrity Dateline “Manson” Major Crimes Å

WGTV (8) ( Antiques Roadshow Animal Babies Monitor LaGrange Confucius Was Garden R. Steves This Old House Hr Fire Project Kitchen Cook Cooking Martha Milk Simply Taste Chefs This Old House Hr

WGCL (46) ) CBS46 News at 6am CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å CBS46 News at 9am Lucky Dr. Chris Innova Hope- Paid Prg. People Energy Football ELEAGUE (N) ’ JB Show Paid Prg. Forensic Factor Forensic Factor

WPXA (14) , SoClean Dr Axe Paid Prg. LifeLock LifeLock Paid Prg. Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU

WATL (36) ̀ Organic Energy LifeLock Paid Prg. LifeLock Paid Prg. Krill Om Tummy RELIEF Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Caught Jokers Caught Jokers Caught Jokers Intervention Å › “Superstar” (1999) Molly Shannon.

WGN-A (9) / Paid Prg. Income Wing Dr Axe HOOVER Medicine ››› “Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dern. Å ›› “The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997) Jeff Goldblum. Å ›› “Jurassic Park III” (2001) Sam Neill. Dog’s Most Wanted

WPBA (30) 0 Sewing Painting Paint Garden Garden MotorWk Expedi House Old Woods. Nick Kevin Mexico Burt Wolf Outside Travel R. Steves Americas Cooking Martha Cook Kitchen Milk Sara’s

TLC  A Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day Fiancé

A&E  F Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Flipping Vegas ’ Flipping Vegas ’ Tiny House Nation Zombie Flip Zombie Flip Intervention ’ Addiction Addiction Live PD “Live PD -- 08.11.17” Riding along with law enforcement. Live PD ’ Å

DISC  H Mysteries of Major League Fishing ’ Å 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming 9/11 Programming Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush

TNT  I NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans ›› “Eagle Eye” (2008, Action) Shia LaBeouf. Å ›› “The Book of Eli” (2010) Denzel Washington. ›› “Four Brothers” (2005) Mark Wahlberg.

USA  J CSI: Crime Scene Paid Prg. LifeLock Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley ››› “Captain America: Civil War” (2016) Chris Evans. Å (DVS) ››› “Mad Max: Fury Road” (2015) Tom Hardy. “Capt. America”

fx  K Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Mike Mike Mike Mike ››› “Kingsman: The Secret Service” (2014) Colin Firth. ’ Å UFC 242: Khabib vs. Poirier - Prelims (N) ›› “X-Men: Apocalypse” (2016, Action) James McAvoy. ’ Å “Trans

ESPN  N SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College GameDay (N) (Live) Å College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Football Scoreboard 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Women’s Final. (N)

ESPN 2  O Formula 1 Racing NFL Live Å NFL SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Football Scoreboard College Football Murray State at Georgia.

FOXSPO  P MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. Big Blue Duke Shape Redfern Polaris Golf Life Focused College Football Western Carolina at NC State. (N) (Live) Women’s College Soccer

HIST  T Coin HOOVER Ax Men ’ Ax Men “Whiteout” Ax Men ’ Ax Men ’ Ax Men ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’

FSSE  U MLS Soccer Post 3 Wide Raceline XTERRA XTERRA Sports Takeover Football College Football Bowling Green at Kansas State. (N) (Live) Sports College Football

FREE  V Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Fairy Tale Weddings “Disney’s Descendants 2” (2017) Dove Cameron. ’ “Descendants 3” (2019) Dove Cameron. Premiere. ’ ››› “Freaky Friday” (2003) ’ Å (:05) ››› “Tarzan” (1999) ’ Å “Monsters, Inc.” ’

LIFE  W Paid Prg. Paid Prg. SoClean Paid Prg. LifeLock Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Marrying Millions “Deadly Sorority” (2017) Greer Grammer. “Sorority Stalker” (2018) Haley Webb. Å “Secrets in a Small Town” (2019) Å

TRAV  ¨ LifeLock Paid Prg. Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å A Haunting ’ Å A Haunting ’ Å Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures

ANPL  ≠ Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å The Vet Life ’ The Vet Life ’ The Vet Life ’ The Vet Life ’ The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego

NICK  Ø Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Rangers Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. LEGO LEGO Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud

DISNEY  ∞ Ladybug Ladybug Duck Duck Amphibia Big City Big City Big City Bunk’d Coop Just Roll Sydney TBA Raven Jessie ’ Jessie ’ TBA Sydney Sydney Sydney Just Roll Just Roll Bunk’d Bunk’d

TVL  ± Rose. Rose. Rose. (:45) Roseanne ’ Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. (:15) Roseanne Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ Rifleman Rifleman Rifleman Rifleman Rifleman Rifleman ››› “Creepshow” (1982) Hal Holbrook, Adrienne Barbeau. Å ››› “Cujo” (1983) Dee Wallace. Å ›› “Pet Sematary Two” (1992) Å ›› “Silver Bullet” (1985) Gary Busey. Å

COM  ¥ Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks/Recreat Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks/Recreat Parks (:25) ››› “Men in Black” (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. ›› “Men in Black II”

TCM  μ ›› “The Incredible Mr. Limpet” (1964) “Spreadi “Come on Danger” Lost City (:07) ›› “Dig That Uranium” Barks ››› “The Black Swan” (1942) ››› “The Wild One” (1954) ›››› “The Bridge on the River Kwai” (1957) William Holden.

BRAVO  ∂ ››› “Good Will Hunting” (1997, Drama) Matt Damon. Å Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing “Madea’s Witness”

BET  ∏ Showdown of Faith Prince Prince Prince Prince Martin ’ Martin ’ (:14) Martin ’ Å Browns Browns Girlfriend Girlfriend Payne Payne Payne Payne › “’Til Death Do Us Part” (2017) Taye Diggs. “Call”

SYFY  ∫ Inogen LifeLock LifeLock HOOVER Twi. Zone Twi. Zone › “Freddy’s Dead: The Final Nightmare” ›› “The Ring” (2002) Naomi Watts. Å ›› “Underworld: Awakening” (2012) Å (2:56) “Underworld: Rise of the Lycans” ››› “Beetlejuice”

FS1  ª NFL Turning Point NFL Turning Point NFL Turning Point NFL NFL NFL NFL Big Noon Kickoff (N) College Football Rutgers at Iowa. From Kinnick Stadium in Iowa City, Iowa. Pregame MLB Baseball: Yankees at Red Sox

PARMT  æ RELIEF Paid Prg. Food Paid Prg. LifeLock Paid Prg. ›› “Twilight” (2008) Kristen Stewart. Premiere. ’ Å ›› “The Twilight Saga: New Moon” (2009) Kristen Stewart. Å ›› “The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” (2010) Kristen Stewart. Å

SATURDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 7, 2019
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Football Football Football College Football LSU at Texas. (N) (Live) Å Night- Hot Topic

WAGA (5) $ College Football Extra College Football Buffalo at Penn State. (N) ’ (Live) News PBC

WXIA (11) & News at News Paid Prg. Paid Prg. America’s Got Talent “Semifinals 1” ’ Dateline NBC ’ Up Late SNL

WPCH (17) _ Mod Fam Mod Fam Atlanta Eats Big Bang Big Bang CBS46 News at 9pm Edition People Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Weekend Railway Father Stuarts-Bloody Time/By Keep Up Served? Upstart IT Crowd Doc Martin ’ Å

WGCL (46) ) News News Friends Friends Bull ’ Å 48 Hours ’ Å 48 Hours ’ Å News Sports 

WPXA (14) , Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU

WATL (36) ̀ Murdoch Mysteries Wheel Jeopardy! Ninja Warrior Ninja Warrior News Reveal Saving Hope ’

WGN-A (9) / ››› “Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dern. Å ›› “The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997) Jeff Goldblum. Å

WPBA (30) 0 Antiques Roadshow Finding Your Roots ››› “Agnes of God” (1985) Jane Fonda. New Tricks ’ Å Professor T. Å

TLC  A 90 Day Fiancé Say Yes, Dress Say Yes to the Dress “Fashionably Late” Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress

A&E  F (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 07.12.19” ’ Live PD: Rewind (N) (:03) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. ’ Å

DISC  H Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Deadliest Catch The Arctic storm continues. ’ Å

TNT  I ›› “A Good Day to Die Hard” (2013) ›› “The Accountant” (2016) Ben Affleck. Å (DVS) ›› “The Accountant” (2016)

USA  J “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” ››› “Captain America: Civil War” (2016) Chris Evans. Å (DVS) Straight Mod Fam

fx  K (5:30) ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011) Shia LaBeouf. ›› “Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014) Mark Wahlberg. ’

ESPN  N U.S. Open College Football BYU at Tennessee. (N) (Live) Scores College Football

ESPN 2  O College Football Scores College Football Tulane at Auburn. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å

FOXSPO  P Reunion Braves (:15) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. (N) Braves Live! Post. MLB Baseball

HIST  T Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens: Declassified “Engineering Mysteries” A look at ancient builders. (N) ’

FSSE  U College Football Football College Football Texas-El Paso at Texas Tech. (N) (Live) Raceline

FREE  V “Monsters, Inc.” ’ (:15) ›››› “Finding Nemo” (2003, Children’s) ’ Å (:45) ››› “Finding Dory” (2016, Children’s) ’ Å

LIFE  W “The Secret Lives of Cheerleaders” (2019) “Identity Theft of a Cheerleader” (2019) (:03) “The Twisted Son” (2019) Å

TRAV  ¨ Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures

ANPL  ≠ The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego (:02) The Vet Life (N) Vet Life: Bonus

NICK  Ø Loud Loud Loud Loud Henry Danger ’ Henry Danger ’ Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Bunk’d Raven Raven Raven To Be Announced Big City Big City Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ ›› “Thinner” (1996) Robert John Burke. ›› “Pet Sematary” (1989) Dale Midkiff. ›› “Christine” (1983) Keith Gordon. Å

COM  ¥ (5:15) ›› “Men in Black II” Å (:25) ››› “21 Jump Street” (2012) Jonah Hill. Å ››› “21 Jump Street” (2012) Jonah Hill.

TCM  μ ›› “Rooster Cogburn” (1975) John Wayne. ›››› “Sounder” (1972) Cicely Tyson. Å ›› “Bright Road” (1953) Å “Good

BRAVO  ∂ “Madea’s Witness Protection” ›› “Fifty Shades Darker” (2017) Dakota Johnson. ›› “Fifty Shades Darker” (2017) Å

BET  ∏ (5:36) ›› “The Call” (2013) Halle Berry. ›› “Kidnap” (2017) Halle Berry. Premiere. Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ (5:00) “Beetlejuice” ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988) Michael Keaton. ››› “Beetlejuice” (1988) Michael Keaton. Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª MLB Baseball MLB Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at New York Mets. (N) (Live) Football College Football

PARMT  æ ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1” (2011) ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2” (2012) ›› “Twilight” (2008)
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You 
Can Be 
#Great!

Mini Thought:
Not all role 
models are 
famous. Who 
are some of 
your personal 
role models?

Next Week:
Our 

Constitution

We sometimes look to athletes and music, 
film and TV stars as heroes and heroines. We 
want to be like them.

But while we 
admire these people 
for what they do, 
it’s their life off the 
stage or field that 
really counts. There 
is more to greatness 
than hitting home 
runs, having a hit 
album or starring in 
a blockbuster film or 
TV show.

You could be someone else’s role model. 
You don’t have to be a big star to be great 
yourself!

You can be great in your very own way. 
The more you practice good character traits, 
the better a person you become.

Doing good
People with good character traits are 

usually happier and lead fuller lives than 
people with bad traits.

Being great starts within. It begins with 
how you feel and behave toward yourself and 
others. You have to practice, practice, practice.

Every little good thing counts toward 
building strong character. We have given you 
some building blocks for good character, along 
with ways to practice them. We bet you have 
great ideas yourself.

#Respect
• for myself: I am active every day.
• for others: I clean up my messes.
• for property: I don’t take things that 

aren’t mine.
• for rules: I follow rules at school and at 

home.
• for authority: I listen to my teacher and 

my parents.

#Responsibility
• I’m dependable.
• I accept blame when I’m at fault.

#Cooperation
• I work with others to achieve goals.

#Caring
• I give my 

time, effort 
and thoughts 
to others.

#Fairness
• I listen to 

both sides 
and think 
about how 
my decisions 
will affect others.

#Honesty
• I always tell the truth. 

#Courage
• I follow my own beliefs, even when 

they’re not popular with others.

How can you be #Great?
Nobody is perfect, but consider these 

simple words from Abraham Lincoln:
“When I do good, I feel good. When I 

do bad, I feel bad.”
Practicing great behavior helps it 

become a habit. Help yourself by keeping a 
great-for-me diary. Keep a list of the great 
things you do for yourself and others. 

You can start your diary here, 
then expand it as the school year 
goes on. 

Today, I:

Words that remind us of being #great are hidden in this 
puzzle. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally, 
and some letters are used twice. See if you can find:

For later:
Look through your newspaper for 
people you would consider role models. 

Mini Jokes

Greg: Why did the orange 
go to the doctor?

Greta: He wasn’t peeling well!

Try ’n’ Find

Mini Spy Classics

Cockroaches are developing 
a super-immunity to multiple classes 
of insecticides, leaving Earth’s human 
population with little chemical defense 
against the hoards of creepy crawlies. 
A Purdue University study found that 
the German cockroach can develop an 
immunity to new poisons in as little as 
one generation. The increasing immunity 
means it will become necessary to use 
methods like traps, vacuums and better 
sanitation.

Eco Note

The Mini Page® © 2019 Andrews McMeel Syndication 
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AUTHORITY, CARING, 
CHARACTER, 
COURAGE, DIARY, 
FAIRNESS, GOALS, 
GREAT, HERO, 
HONESTY, MODEL, 
PRACTICE, RESPECT, 
RESPONSIBILITY, ROLE, 
RULES, STARS, TRAIT.

release dates: Sept. 7-13, 2019 36 (19)

adapted with permission from Earthweek.com

On the Web:
• bit.ly/MPcharacter

At the library:
• “Ordinary Mary’s Extraordinary 

Deed” by Emily Pearson
• “The Invisible Boy” by Trudy Ludwig

Resources
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Based on materials originally produced and/or created by Betty Debnam.
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Mini Spy and Basset Brown are playing with their remote-control
cars. See if you can find the hidden pictures. Then color the picture.

• man in the 

moon

• hourglass

• question mark

• peanut

• word MINI

• sailboat

• snake • carrot

• ruler    • comb

• letter V

• strawberry

• number 8

• letter I   • fish        

• kite     • pencil

• exclamation 

mark    • arrow
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Teachers: For standards-based 
activities to accompany this feature, 
visit: bit.ly/MPstandards. And follow 
The Mini Page on Facebook!

Issue 36, 2019 Founded by Betty Debnam

Lebron James
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... treated others as I would like 
to be treated.

... volunteered to help without 
being asked.

... was on time for school and 
other actvities.

... invited others to join in a 
game at recess.

... helped a parent or sibling 
with a chore.

... called or sent a note to an 
elderly relative.



BECKER BRIDGE  Dennis The Menace  by Hank Ketcham

 For Better of For Worse® by Lynn Johnston

 MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

 Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

 Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

 Adam@Home by Brian Bassett

 PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

HI AND LOIS Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

(Answers Monday)
ELUDE BUNCH COSMOS ZEALOTYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When something starts to smell moldy and 
stale, it — MUST BE CLEANED

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Saturday’s 
Answers

Today’s Horoscopes
SUNDAY September 1, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You will be forceful when dealing 
with others at work today. Therefore, 
it’s important for you to know that this 
is a loosey-goosey day. Make no im-
portant decisions.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You’re in touch with your creative 
vibes today, which makes this an ex-
cellent day for those of you who work 
in the arts, the entertainment world or 
the hospitality industry. Postpone im-
portant decisions until tomorrow.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Family discussions might be a bit in-
tense today. Ironically, this is a poor 
day to make important decisions, so 
don’t get your belly in a rash.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Today you will say what you mean and 
mean what you say. However, pull in 
your reins. This is not a good day to 

stick to your guns.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Although you are focused on fi nan-
cial matters today, this is a bad money 
day. Restrict your spending to food, 
gas and entertainment. Wait until to-
morrow.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Today the Sun is lined up with Mars 
in your sign, which gives you tons of 
energy! You’re coming on like gang-
busters! Easy does it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
If you want to fi nd secrets or do re-
search today, you have a lot of energy 
to do this. Go do that voodoo that you 
do so well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Conversations with friends and groups 
will be lively today! Quite likely, you 
will quickly take over things and run 
the show.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Don’t be too pushy when talking to 

parents, bosses and VIPs today, be-
cause this is actually a poor day to 
make decisions. It’s also a poor money 
day. Keep a low profi le.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Avoid controversial subjects like pol-
itics, religion and racial issues today. 
People are just looking for a fi ght! This 
is a bad day to shop and a bad day to 
make important decisions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Disputes about shared property, inher-
itances and insurance issues could be 
deadlocked today. Don’t get involved. 
Tomorrow is a better day to decide 
things.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Relations with friends and partners 
will be very direct and proactive to-
day. This is because you feel confi dent. 
Nevertheless, postpone important de-
cisions until tomorrow. If shopping, 
restrict your spending to food, gas and 
entertainment.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Cots & cribs
5 Family 

restaurant
9 Orkney resident

13 Body of water
15 Like lemons
16 __ of Good 

Hope
17 African nation
18 Wasted away, 

as unused 
muscles

20 Layer of turf
21 Upsilon follower
23 Ford & Close
24 Quick
26 Lamb’s father
27 Comes up
29 Inventor’s paper
32 Type of eclipse
33 Embedded dirt
35 Break a fast
37 Omen
38 Narrow cuts
39 “Be quiet!”
40 Afternoon hour
41 Hit the books
42 __-frutti
43 Bell’s middle 

name
45 Harding or 

Beatty
46 Beef cut
47 Aneurysm site, 

often
48 Soak up
51 Obtain
52 JFK’s successor
55 Gorgeous
58 “Bye, Pierre!”
60 Make money
61 Advice to 

Nanette
62 Famous
63 __ row; 

disreputable 
area

64 Expand
65 Key in

DOWN
1 Marshes
2 Reverberate
3 Spitting image

4 __ Francisco
5 “I Am…__”; Neil 

Diamond hit
6 Spicy
7 “__ house is a 

very, very, very 
fine house…”

8 TV shows
9 Devious plan

10 Abel’s brother
11 “__ Sesame”; Ali 

Baba’s cry
12 Cruz & Danson
14 Rip Van Winkle, 

for one
19 Dish
22 Malia, to Sasha
25 As wise __ owl
27 To boot
28 Lamenting
29 Compassion
30 Switzerland’s 

WWII position
31 1 of the 5 

senses
33 Dour-faced
34 Free (of)
36 Slender

38 Puncturing
39 Injure
41 Jersey
42 Plaid cloth
44 Approximately
45 Misery
47 Shining
48 Fortas & Vigoda
49 Parrot part

50 Wraparound 
dress

53 Horn’s sound
54 “Hey __”; 

Beatles song
56 Call __; summon
57 Family card 

game
59 Braille unit

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 9/2/19

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

9/2/19
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Financing Available

Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for
The Lord rather than for people. (Colossians 3:23 NLT)

Call Us Today!

Serving Bartow County 
and Surrounding Areas

Licensed and Insured
Plumbing Repairs,

Water Heaters
and Fixture Plumbing

$100 OFF
Any Water 

Heater
(Installed)

With coupon. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9-30-19.

FREE
Service Call 
With Repair

With coupon. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 9-30-19.

“We never made it our goal to win 
any particular event or to receive a 
particular invitation,” he said. “It was 
always about being our best every day 
– rallying around the motto, ‘Ever 
Onward and Upward.’ Ultimately, I 
believe the band’s fi nest hour will be 
revealed this year as they embrace 
new leadership and pursue excel-
lence even in a year of transition.”

But in the end, “all glory goes to 
my Savior, Jesus Christ,” he said. 

“I could not have done a single 
thing of value without the Lord’s 
leadership in my life,” he said.

As for the new director, Kobi-
to — who was born in Okinawa, 
Japan, started school in England 
then moved to Georgia in second 
grade and became a student at Clo-
verleaf Elementary — started his 
music career at South Central Mid-
dle School under Director Sheila 
Smith’s tutelage.

“She gave me a chance on trum-
pet, and with her guidance, I start-
ed having musical moments that 
made me realize that this is some-
thing I want to spend my life pursu-
ing,” he said. “High school band at 
Woodland further refi ned this love 
for music, but it all started with Ms. 
Smith at SCMS.”

While thoughts of “how cool 
it would be to be a band director 
or music teacher” began swirling 
in his mind in middle school, “it 
wasn’t until high school that I was 
fully sold on the idea of teaching 
music as a career,” he added. 

Aft er high school, the Kennesaw 
resident attended the University of 
Georgia, where he graduated cum 
laude with a bachelor’s degree in 
music education. 

He also marched in the 
440-member Redcoat Band, where 
he served as drum major for two 
years and met his fi ancee, Emily.

Kobito taught for a year at 
Newnan High School, “but when 
I heard about a job being open at 
Woodland, I knew I had to go for 
it,” he said. 

Th e best part of being a band 

director is “getting to see students 
learn,” Kobito said. 

“Whether it’s understanding 
something new about music, de-
veloping confi dence, getting to see 
new parts of the world or learning 
about themselves, getting to see 
students learn and grow is the most 
exciting part of the job,” he said. “I 
get to see most of my students for 
four years so I really get to watch 
them grow into young adults be-
fore going out into the world aft er 
high school.”  

And while it’s “hard to complain 
when you’re surrounded by such a 
great community,” the director said 
there are a couple of drawbacks to 
his chosen occupation.

“Th e hours can be long some-
times, and the logistics of balancing 
a program like this can be taxing, 
but the reward in seeing students 
get to experience what they experi-
ence makes it all worth it,” he said. 

As for his goals for Woodland’s 
program, Kobito said he would 
“love to see the band continue to be 
a place where students can contin-
ue to grow, learn and perform at a 
high level.”

“Th ere are parades I’d like to 
bring the band to, concert band 
invitationals I’d like to see the band 
earn, trips I’d like to take that are 
educationally enriching for the stu-
dents and so much more,” he said. 
“My goal for the band is for it to 
continue ‘Ever Onward and Up-
ward’ to new heights.”  

WHS Band
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james.swift@daily-tribune.com

A lot of presidential candidates 
keep yammering on and on about 
student loan debt. And with about 
44 million Americans owing close 
to $1.5 trillion collectively, I guess 
you could say it’s a pretty big eco-
nomic issue — if not one that could 
trigger the next recession. 

But you see, all of these poli-
ticians are approaching the issue 
from the wrong end. Instead of 
coming up with ways for students 
to not have to pay off their student 
loans, what they ought to be fo-
cused on is making sure students 
don’t get into debt in the fi rst dad-
gum place.

Believe it or not, there’s a way 
to graduate from college without 
being saddled with a backbreaking 
amount of federal aid debt that tor-
pedoes your credit score from the 
moment you get your diploma. You 
know how I know so? Because I 
did it myself, that’s why.

Clip this one out for your grand-
kids — here’s a fi ve-point plan 
that’s GUARANTEED to get you 
a bachelor’s degree without owing 
a dime to nobody.

STEP ONE — Instead of going 

to college right out of high school, 
take a year off, get a crappy mini-
mum wage job doing whatever and 
save up enough money to pay off 
your fi rst year of tuition upfront. 
Not only will you have a good 
emergency fund built up, that year 
of wage slavery will really inspire 
you to get good grades so you don’t 
wind up having to polish rocks for 
a living. Also, all of that drudgery 
ought to give you ample time to 
fi gure out what kind of career you 
want to go into … and more impor-
tantly, the ones you defi nitely don’t. 

STEP TWO — Instead of going 
to a four-year university, knock out 
your fi rst two years of higher-learn-
ing at a junior college or a techni-
cal college. In Georgia, all of your 
entry-level courses in math, science 
and English transfer across the 
board, so there’s really no reason 
to spend $11,000 at UGA for the 
exact same kind of credits you can 
earn for 1/10th of that at Georgia 
Highlands. 

STEP THREE — Actually 
study, get the HOPE Scholarship 
and Georgia’s lottery players will 
literally subsidize the rest of your 
college education for free. Even 
now, every time I see somebody 
playing a scratcher at the Kanga-

roo I shake their hand — if they 
had a better grasp of statistics, you 
wouldn’t be reading this column 
right now.

STEP FOUR — When it comes 
time to transfer to a “real” college, 
DEFINITELY choose publics over 
privates and commuters over res-
identials. I’ve worked for public 
universities and I’ve worked for 
private colleges, and you’re getting 
pretty much the same thing either 
way — this, despite the drastic dif-

ference in price.
STEP FIVE — Keep your 

grades up. Not only does having a 
GPA north of 3.5 keep you eligible 
for additional scholarships, col-
leges and interning companies are 
starved for A-students to bring on 
for entry-level positions. In fact, I 
was actually a full-time profession-
al reporter before my senior year 
even rolled around, all ’cause I was 
willing to put in that extra effort for 
my Uses and Effects of Norwegian 
Media and Mid-20th Century Jap-
anese Philosophies of Peace class-
es when nobody else would.

Stick hard and fast to these fi ve 
golden principles, and I promise 
you you’ll be getting that B.A. or 
B.S. without owing nothing to no-
body — except of course, for that 
little bit of gratitude to yours truly.

Speaking of entitled millennials 
who don’t deserve anything, our 
fl ick of the week is “Tone-Deaf,” 
this new horror-comedy hybrid 
starring the guy who played the 
T-1000 in “Terminator 2” as this 
crazy baby-boomer going through 
the early stages of dementia who 
decides to open up an Airbnb just 
so he can lure 20-something social 

media managers named Olive to 
their doom. 

Of course, this isn’t a “pure” 
genre picture. In fact, the best parts 
of the movie are when the main 
character completely breaks the 
fourth wall and starts lecturing the 
audience about how much he hates 
fedoras and dubstep music. But 
once the violence turns serious, 
the fl ick loses a lot of momentum, 
not the least of which is because 
the “heroine” of the movie is so 
thoroughly unlikeable. Played by 
Amanda Crew with virtually zero 
enthusiasm — even in scenarios 
where her character’s life is in mor-
tal jeopardy — her deadpan deliv-
ery just oozes with overwrought 
millennial malaise. At least in “Fri-
day the 13th” and all those other 
movies from the ‘80s, the actresses 
TRIED to pretend that they cared 
about dying; in “Tone-Deaf” — 
perhaps embodying the general en-
nui of millennial culture — hardly 
anybody seems to care about any-
thing besides getting another Tin-
der match and making sure their 
Juuls are fully charged.

So the movie doesn’t really work 
as an effective commentary on the 

generational divide, and it’s one of 
those “fusion” fl icks where there’s 
too much humor to make it effi -
ciently scary but too much blood 
and guts to make it sustainably 
funny at the same time. Ultimate-
ly, what you end up with is a movie 
with some decent scenes and a way 
above average performance from 
a guy who really should’ve just 
phoned it in. 

“Tone-Deaf” is playing at a 
couple of weirdo indie theaters 
throughout metro Atlanta, but it 
ain’t making rounds at the local 
multiplex yet. I can’t recommend 
it, but I can’t really condemn it, 
either. So for a couple of decent 
lines here and there and a story that 
doesn’t get TOO bogged down in 
too much plot — I’ll give the fl ick 
a just alright TWO AND A HALF 
PIECES OF POPCORN OUT OF 
FOUR rating. Plus, it has historical 
merit, if nothing else — I’m pret-
ty sure this is the fi rst scary movie 
ever made in which the main char-
acter tries to give the psycho killer 
a lesson about the ills of “cultural 
appropriation” before he tries to 
whack her upside the noggin with 
a tomahawk.

Swift at the

Movies

Consider ‘Tone-Deaf’ a VERY 
mild horror-comedy success Swift

SPECIAL
Former Director Eric Willoughby, left, accepts a drum head 
from Wesley Whatley, creative director and head of the band 
selection committee for the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, 
in April 2017 after the band received its offi cial invitation to par-
ticipate in the 2018 parade.

RANDY PARKER/DTN
Michael Kobito on the direc-
tor’s stand at Woodland High.
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